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I I Where are thy harvest sheaves? These birthdays of the soul, a QII Where are thy vintage leaves Shall they unheeded roll if& � Whose clusters turn to wine? In silence past ? &D 
I 

Where is the green and gold Art thou with opiat� lulled? de Of life that fast grows old, Is every heart throb dulled ? if& 0 soul of mine? Art thou held fast ii 

! O'er the long retrospect In the Enchanted Bowers? 1· :: Thy bridge of thought project ; Are these but thorns, not flowers, tJt What deeds, like stars, Grasped in thy hand ? 
Ii Shall glad thy nearing night? In Jordan's swelling tide, 

I 
Ii Will eventide be bright? Except thy Rock abide, • 
Ii Or shall the scars Where shalt thou stand ? 
Ii Of sin all unassoiled, Years pile upon thy brow, 
Ii Of better purpose foiled Its locks are silver now. &D Ii By sloth or pride, How long dost wait ? de 
Ii Blot out the living way Behold the Crucified I if& 
Ii And hide from thee for aye No longer dream outside if& 
Ii The Crucified? The wicket-gate ! ii 

I · I 
I I 
ti 

I 
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It . • I THIS WILL 
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- INTEREST YOU! .. By special arrangement i 
'h . ' b I . wit a prominent pu ,, • 

), h' h ' • 1s 10g ouse, we are 1n a • 
position to distribute a lim,, : 
ited number of combina,, i tion st ts of the Prayer Book : 
and Hymnal in connec,, : 
tion w i t h  subscription ! 
work, These s e t s  are ! 

bound in rolled Persian calf, limp, gilt cross; ! 
round corners, red under gold edges, i! ll printed on India paper, and sell at $5 each, : • • • 

,_q/. 

> 

/-i' I We Will Send a Set I � : lVnite:-Just as soon as cold weather sets in, my hands 
... Absolutely free to . roughen and crack. I buy the best and most expensive soap ff A s d • T • my druggist has, but the result is just the same; sore hands 
I nyone en 1ng WO a every winter. 

N S b • t• 
ii • Brown:-1 had just the same experience until I read 

ew U scrip ions . one of the Ivory Soap advertisements about too much alkali Plus 20 Cents for Carriage. If you desire the I I and leaves it dry and liable to crack so I sent out and got : in some soaps, which draws the natural oil from the skin Prayer Book and Hymnal and are already a subscriber to i • / . THE LIVING CHURCH, you can, by presentinq the sub, • a cake of Ivory Soap, and found 1t all the advertisement • scriptions to friends, receive a value greater than the amount ! promised; my hands are soft and smooth the year round. • M you have expended, · • . I � 
THE' L y N 

• A WORD OF WARNING.-There are many white soaps, each repre- • 
I I G CHURCH, • sented to be" just as ·good as the 'Ivory';" they ARE'NOT. but like all • 

·- 55 Dearbor,1 Street Chicago, • counterfeits, lack the peculi�r _and remark�ble _qualities of the genuine. • - . . 1 &ti • Ask for" Ivory" Soap and ms,st upon getting ,t. 

J • Copyright, 1898, by ".l.'be £lroct,r & Gamble Co.,Oindnnatl. e ··--·--····--�-�-- ... •-���'.• .. 
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i . I 
i Special $ 

I Combination Off er I 
$ Our subscribers can save themselves both time, $ 
$ trouble, and. expense by ordering through us th e $ 
$ periodicals mentioned below_. The rates on each $ are lower than can be obtained on each sepa� # $ rately, a nd one letter and money order or chequ� # 
$ to us will save three or four to di:l!'erent pub- $ � Ushers. 

$ � THE LIVING CHURCH (in advance) and $ 
$ The Living Age ...... .... ...... ; .. ................ 17 7b 

$ : �:FJ:n'fu1cy:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :� f If you are Iooki'ng .ror a ·home I The Art Amateur .................. . ......... .... 5 50 11 # Harper's Weekly...... . . .. . .. . • . .. . • . . . .. .. . . • . . . 5 6<i I Harper's Bazar. . .. • . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . .. .. . . b 50 
11 h # Atlantio Monthly.... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . 6 25 

. � � � .JI .JI .J& I Harper's Monthly.... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 5 20 f St.Nicholas .................. ......... ............ 4 76 I as we as a SC ool for your boy, we Scribner's Magazine.... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 75 , , f • The Literary Diges t (new subs. onl y) .......... , 4 50 can interest you, A list O those 1n your New England Magazine ... ...................... 4 50 , , , 
h f ST ALB N'" i The Review of Reviews ............................ 4 25 

I 
vicinity W O are patrons O , /\ .:,, Harper's Round Table........... . .. . . . . .. .. .. • .. . 2 90 

, 1 b , ( d I '(1 Youth's Companion (new subs. only) .. ,.,,...... 3 50 wit e ma1 e you upon request. t wi be Englis h Illus trated Magazine.................... 3 20 
h f 1 $ �!�Y�����

1.i:�.�:::·.::::::::::::::·:.::·:.:::::::: � �i t en be an ea�y matter or you to earn 
$ 

Chllil.Garden ........... � ................... 2 oo . what others think of us, Boys may ,en1er 
$ Communications concerning these periodicals, � now advantageously. Catalogue and mfo:r; # after the rei:eipt of the first number, must be t tion Sent upon :request, I made directly to their respective office of publi-

J i c,tinn 
�';;"i:,IVING CHURCH, $ St. Alban's Academy, 

! 55 Dearborn St,, Chica1to, 111; 
I 

KNOXVILLE, ILLINOIS, 

j founded by Dr. Leffingwell in 1890. 
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llews anb l=lotee 
IF cred.ence is to be given reports in the daily 

press, there is gra.ve probability that Spain 
may soon be torn by civil war. Great activity is 
reported in Carlist circles, and it is said that 
Don Carlos, pretender to the throne, will 
take the field at the head of his forces, in a 
supreme effort to overthrow the reigning 
dy11asty and enthrone himself King of Spain. 
During the late war, reports came·from time to 
time of a probable uprising, but the st,atement 
was given out by Carlists that nothing would 
be done to embarrass the government while war 
was in progress. Peace having been concluded, 
and Spain having yielded to terms unsatisfac
tory to certain factions, the feeling against the 
government will be taken advantage of by Don 
Carlos. In several provinces Carlfsts are 
greatly in the majority, and an effort is being 
made to secure the adhtrence of several well
known generals, with a view to en°listing the 
support of the army, or dividing it against 
itself. Rumors reflecting upon the stability of 
the government are rife, with reports o! prob
able ministerial resignations. The government 
is making preparations to promptly check any 
demonstrations. Carlist newspapers have been 
repressed, and clubs composed o! partisans in
imical to the dynasty have been closed. It 
is reported that the intervention of the Pope · 
has been asked, and that as a result the Roman 
Po'ntiff has is,ued a manifesto to subjects of 
Spain, asking them to remain loyal to the gov
ernment, and do all in thelr power to repress 
Carllst agitation. The Pope recently refused 
audience to Don Carlos, thus ending the hopes 
of the pretender ot getting his Holiness to re
scind his decision to support the Queen in the 
impending revolution. 

-·� -
R

EPORTS that Russia 1s endeavoring to ne 
gotiate a large loan in this country attract 

attention to the financial condition of the Mus
covite empire. Although the country is im
me.nsely wealthy, it is said to be in financial 
straits at the present time. Although proposals 
for disarmament emanated from the Czar, mil
lions are being spent in increasiog the efficiency 
of the Russian army and navy. Were internal 
conditions favorable, this increased expenditure 
might be met· with no serious difficulty, but 
there has been a great falling off of revenue, 
owing to famine and plague in a number of the 
most productive provinces. In these sections 
government aid will be required to feed and 
clothe the people. Owing to agricultural and· 
industrial depression in other parts of the em
pire, taxes will be collected with difficulty. 
These conditions, however, do not indicate pro
tracted financial depression, but merely show 
the Immediate need of m<;mey for present re-
quirement. 

- X -

T
HE theory that the invention and introduc
tion of labor-saving machinery deprives peo

ple of employment and lessens the demand for 
labor, is refuted by Mr. Charle!! H. Duell, com
missioner of patents: In a recent interview, 
Mr. Duell held that inventions of highest com
mercial value are the '"cotton-gin,the sewlng ma
chine, the self-binding harvester, barb-wire 
fencing, the roller flour mill, sulphite paper 
process, the telephone, the application of. elec
tricity to light and po 1Ver, the typewriter, the 
bicycle, photography, the cash register, alumi
num . and basic steel process by which they 
produce steel from phosphorus, and therefore 
capable of being worked when cold. Th_e fear 
that these labor-saving inventions which have 

revolutionized industry would deprive people of 
employment has not been reallzed. On the con• 
trary, they have opened new fields and created 
a demand for lat>or that is unprecedented. In 
manufacturing industries the capital invested 
mer, ased over 120 per cent. from 1880 to 1890, or 
from $2,780,766,895, to $6.139,397,785. The num
ber of employes increased from 2,700,732 to 4,476,884. The average yearly wages of em
ployes which in 1859 was but $247, increased to $429 in 1890." 

- X -

T
HE situation in France is becoming more 

acute. The Court of Cassation is still en
gaged in reviewing the Dreyfus case, and each 
development favorable to the prisoner is met 
with riotous demonstrations. The entire affair 
may now be looked upon as a struggle for su
premacy between the civil and military power. 
While justice seems to :t>e on the side of the revis
ionists, the army is powerful, and being composed 
of the flower of young men of France, com
mands hosts of supporters who are equally hos
tile toward any action which seems to reflect 
upon the honor of the army. Secure in a feel• 
iog of strength, leaders of the vast military es
tablishment assume an air of hostility toward 
civil officialdom,which does not augur well for a 
peaceful outcome of present difficulties. Should 
the Court of Cassa.tion decide favorably for 
Dreyfus, students of the situation predict that 
an empire would quickly take the place of the 
republic. France has nourished a military 
power that has been, and is, the pride of the 
country, and if this power, conscious of its 
strength, should determine to ,;overn instead of 
submit to control, the fall of the republic could 
hardly be averted. Orleanists and Bonapart
ists are watching for a favorable opportunity to 
assert themselves. Prince Victor Napoleon re
cently visited Paris, and although his presence 
was known, the government did not arrest him, 
for fear of precipitating a coup ci' etat, and because 
of the danger that in the event of a crisis either 
the police or the troops commanded by Gen
eral Zurlinden, could not be relied upon. Dis
turbances in the Chamber of Deputies, where 
feelings find vent,. are of frequent occurrence. 

-�-
T

HE official representative of the Filipinos, 
Agoncillo, has returned to the United 

States from Paris, whither he went to represent 
the interests o! his countrymen before the 
peace oommissioners. In a lengthy interview 
he states the attitude of the Filipinos toward 
the proposed peace treaty, particularly regard
ing conditions which will determine the future 
of the islands. He holds that inasmuch as the 
Filipinos "have achieved their independence," 
Spain had no right to relinquish her sovereignty 
to the United States, or to any other country. 
The Filipinos, he states, are opposed to any pro
tectorate, but desire independence, and believe 
themselves capable of self-government. In line 
with these views, Agoncillo lodged a formal 
protest with the pea.ce commissioners against 
their action. News comes from Manilla that the 
Insurgent Congress has failed to adopt the consti
tution which for some weeks has been nnder 
discussion. Aguinaldo desired the suspension 
of certain sections, which action would give him 
great disureti,mary powers, particularly in de
claring war. His cabinet not being in accord, 
resigned in a body, and the leader is now form
ing another. The action of the cabinet is con
strued as a well-defined opposition toward 
assumption of dictatorship by Aguinaldo. 0 .v
ing to disturbances at Iloilo, arisinl1,' from con
stant friction between the Spanish and insur
gent forces, General Otis has dispatched troops 
to restore and maintain order. The Insurgents 

have made repeated attempts to capture the 
capital of the Visa.ya group, and it was deemed 
important to prevent such a seizure. 

- X -

THE American evacuation commissioners at 
Ha-vana have issued a notice in effect that 

the United States will assume formal possession 
of Cuba January 1st. Alreadyseveral important 
cities have been occupied by American troops, 
but it is in Havana that the ceremony of final 
and complete Spanish relinquishment will take 
place. Amid artilery salutes, Spain's flag will 
be hauled down from Morro Castle, and the 
American flag hoisted in its place. Several in
stances have occurred in which Cubaos, fren
zied by joy at the dawning of a new era,have at
tacked their hereditary enemies, and it is ex• 
pected that more or less disorder will result 
before a new order of things is firmly estab
lished, but the authorities are taking precau
tions to preserve the peace and suppress ri
otous demonstrations. Havana is reported to 
be the Mecca of an adventurous element, such 
as characterized certain western cities in their 
early history. The last days of Spanish sover
eignty are being marked by transactions in the 
way of concessions and reality transfers, which 
will tend to embarrass the new authorities, but 
under the system already pla,nned, order wlll 
quickly be brought about, and the affairs of the 
island will be efficiently and honestly adminis
tered, a decided novelty for Cuban tax payers. 

-x-

P
ROFESSOR Charles E. Tripler, of  New 

York, whose name came prominently be
fore the public through the announcement of 
the discovery of a method whereby liquid air 
could be produced so cheap as to be available 
for commercial purposes, now claims to have 
about completed a motor to be operated by liquid 
air. Several details of the motor are stlll to be 
perfected, but Prof. Tripler anticipates no diffi
culty in doing this. The possibilities of such a 
motor are so vast that until in actual working 
order, and proven commercially practicable, it 
will be placed in the category with certain mar
velous discoveries announced by the electrician , 
Nicholas Tesla. It has been amply demonstrated 
that as a power, liquid air is infinitely greater 
than steam, but beyond the mere statement it 
has not yet been shown that liquid air can be 
produced so economically as to make its use 
practicable for other than interesting experi
ments. Owing to its intensely low tempera
_ture, sufficient to freeze mercury, there a.re 
great possibilities in its use for refrigeration 
purposes, proTi.dcd the statements of Prof. Trip
ler as to its cost are borne out. Little difficulty 
would be encountered in devising an apparatus 
to utillize it. 

-x-

R
USSIA has recently imposed a new indus
trial tax,which is creating considerable dis• 

satisfaction. ft is imposed upon both the ca•pi
tal stock and the earnings and profits of joint 
stock companies, an<l upon foreign corporations 
doing business in Russia, as well as upon Rus
sian concerns. There has in recent years been 
a great "boom" in the formation of such com
panies in Russia, largely by French, Belgian, 
and other foreign capitalists. Within eight 
years, it is reckoned, there have been estab
lished iµ South H,ussia alone corporatiolils with 
an aggregate of over $200,000,000 capital. And 
these are generally prosperous in a high degree, 
paying from 17 to 40 per cent. clear profit every 
year. Such concerns are naturally most at
tractive objects of taxation, and they can no 
doubt contribute largely to the revenues of the 
Empire without hardship to themi;.elves. 
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The Church Abroad 
The Dean of Westminster appeals to all lov

·ers ot Westminster Abbey to assist ia complet
ing the carved oak organ case designed by the 
late Mr. · Pearson. The noi·thern portion has 
been erected, at a cost of about £1,200 as a me
morial of one of the fam<>us worthies of the Ab
bey, the ·great organist and composer, Henry 
P�rce\l, at who_se bicentenary festjval a moiety 
of this sum was raised. The rest was provided 
by the chapter and by private subscription. 
The aisle of _the southern half, which overhangs 
the south aisle of the choir, has recently been 
presented by a munificent donor in m,mory of 
her brother-in-law, to whom the Abbey is in
debted for the gift of the "celestial organ" in 
the triforium. The sum of £1,000 is still required 
to clothe tbe unsightly pipes of the "swell," 
which i'.aCl:lS the ornamental northern section 
containing the "great. " 

.The Rev. Fr. Comus, S. ':l. J. E. , of Boston, 
Mass., assisted by Mr. Kettle, has been conduct
ing a ten days' "Mission in Birmingham, Eng
land, with open air-preaching in addition· to the 
numerous church 5ervices. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury recently pro
fessed the first four Sisters of the Community of 
the Holy Family at a celebration of the Holy 
Communion, himself being celebrant. He then 

·installed the superior, -receiving from her an 
oath of canonical obedience. The sisterhod bas 
been founded to provide community life for 
· teachers and students, and for· the higher edu• 
cation of girls in England and abroad. The 
Archbishop is its visitor and Canon Gore its 
warden. 

The Board of Missions 
At its stated meeting, Tuesday, Dec. 18th, 

there were present 16 bishops, 15 presbyt_ers, 
· and 11 laymen. · Much important business was 
transacted, .growing out of the meeting of the 
Board of Missions· in Wash.ington, in Octol)er. 
The Standing Committee on the work in Mexi
co was constituted, and it was 
· Itesolwct: That the uade1 standing of this Board is 

that Its Standing . Committee on Mexico is· to be_ 
charged with the consideration of the business of the 
work of the Church in Mexico, in whole, or pa, tially, 
supported by special ollerlngs received and forward
ed by this Board. And 

Itesolved: That the salary of the presb3"tcr in Mex
ico be added to the schedule of appropriations fo: the 
present fiscal year, and that the treasurer be instruct
ed to pay the same from general funds. 

With regard to the scope and purpose of the 
United Offering, and the application of funds re
celved from the same, the following resolutlor s 
were adopted : 

Resolved: · That when the budget or appropr_latlors 
for the present fiscal year shall be complete at a elate 
not later than· Jaa. 1_, 1899, the treasurer be instructed 
to divide the United Offering into two parts, in rela
tive proportion to the approprlatfons for domcbtic 
and for foreign missions. 

Resolved: That the treasurer be instructed to 
place the whole amount of the United Ol!erin·g In 
swclal accounts in a trust company or corr panles. to 
be approved by the Board, to be appropriated from, 
both as to principal and interest, from time to time 
by specific JJ,Otion of the Board of Managers for the 
increase of the work. 

Resolved: That the Board of Managers can enter
ta1n no application for appropriations from the 
United Offering of 1898 from .Institutions as such, but 
only for the training, sending out, and support or in
dividual women nominated for appointment by tte 
• bishops and approved by its Judgment; that fn ordi
. nary c&ses the cost of trainit,g shall be borne for six 
months only, and at the usual scholarship rate cit $�00 

. per annum. 
Resolved: That the annual appropriation from the 

United Offering of 1e98 for the support of a woman 
worker in the . domestic field she 11 not exceed $500, 

nor continue beyond three years from the date of 
�ppointment or entering the training school, without 
renewP.il action on the part of the Bishop and the 
Board, and that"in the foreign field the appropriation 
shall terminate, unless specifically renewed, when 
the wow an 1s entitled to her first vacation. 

Resolved: That the Board will at all times be happy 
to receive suggestions from the Advisory Committee 

ttbe 1Ul'fng <tburcb 

of the Woman's Auxiliary as to the appointment, 
training, etc. , of women. 

The following appointments have been made 
up to this date under

.
the foregoing resolutions 

Miss Bertha K. Childe, a trained worker, under 
the Bishop of Laramie ; Miss Anna Anderson, 
for training in the Deaconess_ House in St. Paul, 
to work among the Swedes ; Mrs. Pratt Harper, 
to work among the Navajo Indians, under the 
Bishop of New Mexico and Arizona ;  Miss Lucy 
Carter, to work among the Indians under the 
Bishop of Salt Lake ; Miss Helen Withers, to 
work under the Bishop of Montana, after June 
1st, and for China, Dr. Mary V. Glenton and 
Miss Pauline A. Osgood ; for a scholarship in 
training house for a lady · intending to go to 
Japan, and conditionally for several ladies who 
are in the Church Training and Deaconess 
House, in :Philadelphia. 

Referring to the resolution of the Board of 
Missions recommending that the 2d Sunday af
ter Epiphany and the Monday following (Jan. 
15th and 16th) be set apart as special days 
when the misl,ionary work of the Church shall 
be brought before the Sunday schools, the 
Board of Managers, by resolution, urges upon 
the bishops and clergy the importance of bring· 
ing the su bject of missions prominently before 
the Sunday schools of the Church on those days, 
and earnestly asks the co-operation of the Sun
day school associations and institutes. · _I\. cir
cular letter was ordered sent to the bishops 
aud. clergy and the oflfoers of Sunday school 
associations and institutes, outlining some mode 
by which these days may be observed. 

A number of further applications for appoint• 
ment to the new territories of the United 
States were in hand, which were laid over, 
pending the report of the.General Convention 
commission on this subject. Nine of the bish
ops having domestic missionary work under 
their juri;;diction, communicated their pleasure 
with regard to appointments and stipends. 
Favorable action was taken in each instance. 

The following additional appropriations from 
Sept. 1st, were made for the domestic field : To 
the diocese of East Carolina, $200 ; Louisiana, 
$500 ; Indiana, for an archdeacon in that portion 
of the diocese which it asked should be erected 
into a mi�sionary district, �00, and (from a spe
cial fund) to the diocese of Los Angeles, !i\i50, 
and to Spokane, $300 ·to continue the work at 
Moscow, Idaho ; for Swedish wol'k,to the diocese 
or Minnesota, $500 ; to the miss·onary district 
of Duluth, $1,000, and to the diocese of Chicago, 
$500. Appropriations heretofore made to the 
mis�ionary d istricts which have ceased to exist, 
were terminated on Dec. 1st, and new appropri· 
ations for ,the remainder of the fiscal year, ag
gregating the same amount, were made to the 
distriets of Laramie, Salt Lake, Sacramento, 
Boise, and Spokane, covering the same territo• 
ry, with ttJe proviso, however, that all mission
aries thereiu who previous to Oct. 1st had been 
appointed by the Bishop and Board, should 
c�ntiaue to be paid their stipends .until Aug. 
31, 1 899. From the income of the ' 'Mary Ann 
Minturn Fund ," $1,000 was appropriated, at the 
discretion of the Bishop of Oregon, to secure 
the completion of the churches at Athena and 
Heppner, in his diocese. 

Upon the nomination of the Presiding Bishop, 
the Rev. Henry Forrester was appointed as the 
clergyman of this Church to whom, for the cal
endar year 1899, should be assigned the duty 
of counseling and guiding the work of those 
presbyters and readers in Mexico who have 
asked for the fostering care of this Church to be 
extended to them. 

The Commission on Work among the C0o!red 
People communicated the details of their appro
priations for the first quarter of the fiscal year, 
aggregating $54,820 (annual rate). 

The Bishop of Penn_sylvania, the Rev. Ors. 
Huntingtcn and Anstice, and Messrs. Low and 
Chauncey were appointed to represent the s.oci
ety at .the Annual Conference of Foreign Mis
sion Boards to be held in the city of New York, 
on the 10th, 11th, and 12th proximo. 

In connection with foreign missions, commu
nications were submitted from the Bishops of 
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Cape Palma.s, Tokyo, and Shanghai, and from 
several of the missionaries, Bishop Ferguson 
informed the Board of the ordination to the dia
conate; onoSept, 18th, of Mr. Samuel J. Taylor 
(principal of the Hoffman Institute) , Joseph F. 
Dunbar, and Samuel- D. Ferguson, Jr. (the 
Bishop's son who accompanied him to the 
United States at the time of his consecration) .  
Appropriations were made for the salaries of 
the new deacons. The Bishop informe·d the 
Board that the girls' schoolhouse at Cape 
Mount will hereafter be known as Brunot Hall, 
and the boys' schoolhouse, as Langford Hall. 
New edifices are now in building for each. Dr. 
C. S. F. Lincoln was appointed a missionary 
physician to China, in the room of Dr. Gallinger, 
decliiiEd. Bishop McKim, Bishop and Mrs. 
Graves, and two missionaries, sailed from San 
FranciEco, Nov. 29th. The Rev. E. H. Thomson · 
and wife, the Rev. H. G. Limric, the former for 
C'hina, the latter for Japan, and Miss P. _A. Os
good, for Japan, have taken passage for Jan. 
7th. The Rev. Edmund R. Woodman was grant
ed leave of absence from Japan, because of ill· 
health. 

It was stated on behalf of the auditing com
mittee, that they had caused the books and ac
counts of the treasurer to be examined to the 
1st instant, and had certified the same to be 
correct. 

The officers for� the past year, were re
elected, and the Standing Committees re consti
tuted, wiLh the addition of a Standing Commit
tee on Mexico. 

Church News 
Canada 

The Bishop of Nova Scotia has been hoidlng a 
series of special services in Charlottetown, clos
ing his visitation of .Prince Edward Island with 
a Confirmation at Summerside, Dec. 4th. It has 
been decided to place a ,vindow in St. Luke's 
cathedral, Halifa�, in memory of Dr. Bullock, 
first rector and first dean of the cathedral. A 
collection was taken up for the purpose on St. 
Luke's Day at the choral service in the cathedral, 
when Bishop _Courtney preached a special ser
mon for the occasion. 

The Bishop of Fredericton has been holdin:; 
Confirmations at Grand Manan and at North 
Head, recently. A number of missionary meet
ings have _been held in churches in St. John, 
diocese of Fredericton, lately, addressed by 
Archdeacon Phair, of Rupert's Land,on the Indi
an work in the Northwest, and Miss Bird, the 
C. M. S. missionary from Persia. A very hand
some donation has just been made to the library 
of King's College, Windsor, of a collection of be
tween 600 and 700 books. The donor is the 
grandson of the first president of Kiog 's College, 
and is rector of Langton, in Lincolnshire, England. 
At the quarterly meeting of the Kingston rurat 
deanery in Kingston, diocese of Fredericton, the 
service was held . in Trinfty chureh. It was 
decided to hold the choral meeting at Hampton, 
in June. The Rev. T. de Soyres invited the Young 
Men's Association of the church of St. John, to 
the number of 70, to a suoper In St. John's school 
room, Nov. 4th. St Peter's ·church, Westfield, 
is expecting to have a fine new bell, which has 
been ordered from, the Cincinnati Bell Foundry 
Co. 

Indian mission work in the diocese of Rupert's 
Land lias suffered a p,reat loss in the death of a · 
native . India_n clergyman, the Rev. Henry 
Cochrane who has been working among his 
people for the last 30 years. a_e was ordained by 
the first Bisbop of Rupert's Land, and has held 
many important charges in Manitoba. The 
Archbishop of Rupert's Land held a Confirma
tion ilt St. John's, Carman, Nov. 6th, when the 
largest class ever presented in the parish was 
confirmed. The congregation of this church are 
making great efforts to pay oft'. the debt on the 
building. Ten parsons received the rite of Con
firmation from the Bishop of Saskatchewan 
lately, in St. George's church, Fort Saskatcbe 
wan. 
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New York 
B�nry C. Potter, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

, CITY.-President Seth Low,, LL.D. , of Colum
'1ia University, has just given a reception to the 
chaplain of the university, the Hev. Geo. R. 
Van de Water, D.D. 
. At a conference of the Charity .Organization 
society, Dec. 20th, Bishop Potter was the prin
l)ipal speaker, discussing "Relief Work in Con
nection with City Mission Wor,k." 

St. Mary's church, Manhattanville, celebrated 
its 75th anniversary on the 4th Sunday in Ad
vent. In the morning, the rector, the Rev. S. 
H. Schwab, preached an historical sermon. 

The church of the Incarnation, the Rev. Dr. 
Grosvenor, rector, has lost by death its senior 
warden, Mr. Edgar M. Crawford, who was 
killed by an accident. He was 78 years of age, 
and was buried from the church, Dec. 17th. 

The semi-annual conference of the Church 
Association for the Advancement of the Inter
ests of Lab.Jr was held on Dec. 20th, at Amity 
hall. The subject discussed was. the ••Social 
Teachings of the Lord's Prayer." The principal 
speaker was the Rev. Wm. Everett Johnson, of 
the church of the Redeemer. 

St. Thoma.s's church, the Re7. Dr. John W. 
Brown, rector, i� , during the Christmas week, 
celebrating the 75th anniversary of its founding 
with an octave of services. Next Sunday, New 
Year's Day, the final service will take place 
with addresses by the Bishop of the diocese, and 
the Rev. Drs. Huntington and Duffie. 

The fl.rm of J. & R. Lamb, so Jong known as 
Church furnishers, has been afflicted by the 
death of its se;:i.ior partner, Mr. Joseph R. Lamb. 
Mr. Lamb was associated prominently with the 
beginnings of ecclesiastical art in this cou-ntry, 
and contributed in many ways to the establish
ment of this art as a branch of important trade 
interests, and to its reverent and worthy devel
opment. 

At St. Bartholomew's church, the Rev. Dr. 
David H. Greer, rector, took place Dec. 20th, 
the ,funeral of the late Hev. Dr. Stephen H. 
Tyng, who died some time ago in Paris, as noted 
at the time in the columns of TBE LIVING 
CnuRCJI. The veeted choir of the church ren
dered the music. A large number of old friends 
and parishioners of this former New York rec
tor were present, and several priests acted as 
pall-bearers. The interment was at Woodlawn 
cemetery. 

The Ascension Memorial church, the Rev. J. 
F. Steen, rector, is planning for an important 
enlargement of its plant, in the shape of' a new 
parish house. The plan contemplates a build
ing ten stories in height, with the upper floors 
rented out fol' apartments, returning an income 
for the· support of the parish, and the lower 
floors utilized for a gymnasium, library, billiard 
room, bowling alley, and rooms for the various 
guilds of the parish. The intention is to favor 
as �enants in the upper part of the house, re
spectable business women, in some way carry
ing out the intention of the late Stewart hotel 
for women-a genuine need in this city. The 
private apartments will be in suites, handsome
ly furnished. The Woman's Auxiliary, King's 
Daughters, and similar organizations are to 
have accommodations in the building. 

. The Rev. John W. Kramer, M. D. , long active
ly connected with Church work in this city, died 
suddenly Dec. 22d, of heart disease. He was of 
southern birth, and had practiced medicine be
fore taking Holy Orders, for awhile being a 
Methodist prea.iber. In 1865 he was ordained 
deacon by Bishop Odenheimer, of New Jersey. 
From 1876 till 1880 he was rector of the church 
of St. John the Evangelist in this city, and later 
was connected with Grace chapel and Anthon 
Memorial church, now called All Souls'. For a 
time he was port chaplain and looked after im
migrants who brought letters from clergy of the 
Church of England. He was acti\"e in the labors 
of St. John's Guild, and was for several years 
one of the ·secretaries of the Church Congress. 
At the time of his death he was rector of the 
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church of t�e Holy Spirit, Bat)l Beach; Greater 
New York • . and was 65 years of age. : 

The late rector of the church of St. Mary the 
Virgin, the Rev. Thomas McKee Brown, whose 
death we announced last week, was torn in 
Philadelphia in 1841, and was a graduate of 
Trinity College,. and the General Theological 
Seminary. Re was ordained deacon and priest 
by Bishop H. Potter, and wa.s connected for a 
time with the former church of the Annuncia
tion in this city, and with St. John's church, 
Brooklyn, and Trinity church, East New York, 
all now within the limits of Greater New York. 
In 1870 he began services in the first simple edi
fice of the parish of St. Mary the Virgin, a par
ish of which under the Divine Head of the Cath
olic Church, he was founder. Really his life be
came that of this parish, the work of which for 
a long while was on humble llnes, but in recent 
years has become strong in the dignity of the 
new and splendid church and parish ' 'plant," 
and in the increased spiritual forces there cen
tred. Father Brown's sickness was aggra
vated by his attention to duties, and be 
p<£ssed away rather suddenly, from what seemed 
the full vigor of his work, greatly mourned in 
the community. The burial service took place 
at the church on Dec. 22d, the body having lain 
in state for some time pr1aviously. At an early 
hour a requiem celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist was said in the Lady chapel, at which.the 
widow and one of the sons of the dead priest re
ceived Communion. Other Celebrations fol
lowed , at which members of the congregation 
partook of the sacrament. At the mid-day Cele
bration. the large church and its chapels were 
crowded , as the long procession entered, led by 
the crucifier and acolytes, and including more 
than 100 priests, representing many dioceses. 
Bishop Potter brought up the rear, attended by 
the Rev. Dr. Batterson, and the Rev. Arthur 
Mason, acticg as chaplains. The choir, under 
the direction of Dr. Prentice, sang Beethoven's 
De Profundis, Wilcox's Requiem Eternum, Sanctus 
and .Agnus De'I, Spohr's "Blest are the departed,'' 
and Dykes 'Dies Irw. The Rev. Father Larra
bee, of Chicago, was celebrant, assisted by the , 
Rev. Father Staunton, of Cleveland, Ohio, until 
recently senior curate of the parish, the Rev. 
Father ,vallis, junior curate of the parish, and 
the Rev. Father Upjohn. Bishop Potter gave 
the absolution in the Communion office. After 
the service the pall was partially removed , and 
the college fraternity of which Father Brown 
was a member, marched in a body past the bier, 
and deposited bits of evergreen upon it in the 
form of a cross. The remains were conveyed to 
Greenwood cemetery, where the final service 
was said by the Rev. J. J. McCook, priests act
ing as pallbearers. A large number of "priests, 
nearly 250, other than those officiating, were 
present at the services, as also many Sisters of 
the religious  orders in ,this city and vicinity, 
the spontaneous tribute of respect being as nota
ble as for any priest of this diocese in recent 
years. 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SBMINARY.-The build
ing for the refectory, sometime since described 
as regards its plans, in the columns of THE LIV
ING CBUROH, is about to materialize. The ar
chitect's designs, including a gymnasium, ha,ve 
been approved. The site selected is at the 
southeast corner of the present quadrangle. It 
is expected that the refectory will be adorned 
with a collection of portraits of professors and 
dhtinguished alumni. 

On Christmas Day, Trlnity church, Mt. Ver
non, celebrated its 40th anniversary. A fine new 
organ just placed in the church was heard for 
the first time in the services on this occasion. 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the Archdeaconry 
of Dutchess at its annual meeting just held in 
Christ church, Poughkeep&ie, held a memorial 
service for the late Ven. Archdeacon Burgess, 
D. D. The new archdeacon, the Ven. PrP.scott 
Evarts, gave a memorial address. Missionary 
addresses were also made by Bishop Kendrick, 
on hospital 'work in his jurisdiction ; Miss Church 
on the Babies Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary ; 
and Mrs. A. B. Hunter, on the work of St. 
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Augusti!le's Normal School and Coll egiate .Jnsti 
tute, Raleigh, N. C. 

On the third Sunday in Advent, Bishop Pot
ter visited old Trinity Church, ·Fisb.]!:ill, and 
confirmed an interesting class of candidates pre
sented by the rector, the Rey . . Joseph H.Jv\e. 
. COLD SPRING.-At the visitation of ' Bishop 
Potter to the church of St. Mary 's-in-the-Hi�h
lands, a class of 18 was presented by the rector, 
the Rev. Elbert . Floyd-Jones. Bishop Potter 
took occasion to commend the introduction of 
the new surpliced choir, and· the recent' im
provements made to the church. 

Pennsylvania 
Ozl w. Whitaker, n.n., LL. n., Bishop 

PnILADBLPHIA.-Under the auspices of the fao
nlty and students of the Divinity school. the 
third sermon of the series was delivered on 
Flunday evening, 18th inst., at the church of the 
Saviour, West Philadelphia, by the Rt. H.ev. 
Dr. Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee, who took as 
bis . text, "Who is sufficient for these thJ,ngs?" 
ll Cor. ii : 16, and also iii : 5. His subject was 
"The expansion of the English-speaking peoples 
and the special fitness of the American Church 
for the evangelization of the world." 

The Rev. Dr. C . Miel, rector of the French 
church of St. Sauveur, has been confined to his 
bed !or several days, sufl'erin11: from congestion 
of tl),e lungs. 

The Pennsylvania Society of the Sons of the 
Revolution con;imemorated th.e 121st anniver
sary of the going into winter quarters of the 
American army at Valley Forge, with titting 
services in old Christ church, on Sunday after
noon, 18th inst. It was the 10th annual service 
of the society, and was attended by 92 members, 
who had as invited guests a large number from 
other kindred patriotic bodies. After Even
song bad been said by the rector, the Rev. Dr. 
C. Ellis Stevens, assisted by the Rev. Messrs. 
Edward Riggs, vicar of Christ church chapel, 
and F. C. Steinmetz, a. former curate, the ser
mon was preached by the ttev . . G. Woolsey 
Hodge, chaplain of the society since 181!0. 

In commemoration of the death of George 
Washington and to fulfill its usual custom of at
tending divine servic� after a safe return from 
active duty, the 1st troop Philadelphia · City 
Cavalry attended io a body the service at St. 
James' chur1h, on Sunday afternoon, 18th inst. 
The troop colors followed 'the men as they 
marched up the nave, and the usual ceremony 
of salutin1r them was performed before the al
tar. The rector, the Rev. Dr. J. N. Blanchard, 
preached the sermon. Kipling's famous "Re
cessional" was rendered as an anubem at the 
close of the service. It was of interest -to the 
cavalrymen that at the morning service at St. 
James', Bishop Morris, of Oregon, a great gr,and
son of Samuel Morris who long ago comml!,nded. 
the troop, had preached. the sermon. 

The Rev. Dr. T. S. Rumney, rector of · St. 
Peter's church, Germantown, preached his 25th 
anniversary sermon on Sunday morning, 18th 
inst., taking as his text, "Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped us," I Samuel vii: 12, .and Joel, ii:23. The 
church was a new one,opened by the Iat.eBishop 
Stevens on St Thomas' Day, 187'.3. Dr. Rumney 
has beez:i its only rector. During the twenty
five years there have been : Baptisms (includ
ing 126 adults) , 972, of whom 571 have been con
firmed : 1,045 communicants have t>een received; 
number at present, 546 ; marriages solemnized, 
194 ; buri1J.ls, 428 ; services held, 7.915. . Total 
amount of expenditures, including all offerings, 
$452 735 ; barrels and boxes sent to various mis
sion fields, value, $10,766 38. The expenditures 
do not include the splendid memorial chancel 
donated two years ago by the Houston family, 
nor the beautiful new parish house, erected by 
the same generous friend� in recognition of this 
silver anniversary, and which it was · hoped 
would be dedicated during this memorial week, 
but its completion bas been delayed. In memory 
of the late warden, H. H. Houston, Dr. Rum
ney said : "To him, under God, we owe the be
ginning and continuance of our parish, for, if he 
had not taken upon himself the main burden, 
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humanly: speaking, we should have come to Christmas carols in front of the residences of 
naught." 

(Jommendation D·ay exercises were· held on 
Friday; o·e!3. 2od, at the Episcopal Academy, in 
the chapel; which was handsomely decorat.id 
with palms and flowers. After the opening 
hymn;' there were ·declamatioil.s by eight pupils, . 
followed 1 by the · sfnging of. the Adeste ·Ftde!es. 
The ·headimaster, Dr. Wm. H. Klapp, read the 
nalli:es·'of those commended, viz: with the high
est .hoii.or, 26· ; with honor, 2L ; and comcn:ended, 
37; A congratulatory address was made to the 
boys by Bishop Whitaker, who also presented 
the certificates to those commended with the 
highest honor. 

At a. specialmeeting of the contributors to the 
Lincoln Institution · and the Educational Home, 
held. on the 22d inst. , in order that the usual ap 
propriation by the U.S.Government for the care 
and .education of Indian girls and boys may be 
secured, a resolution was adopted to apply to the 
courts for a change in the charters, so as to 
remove any suggestion of "sectarianism." The 
Lincoln Institution was or1mnized in 1866 by the 
Church, at the request of the State super
intendent of schools, who asked the city parishes 
if th�y could support 100 soldiers' orphans, 
wh_ose parents were Church people. Mrs. Mary 
McHenry Coxe took charge of the work of 
organiz:ition, and the Lincoln Institution was 
chai-tered distinctly as a Church charity. It 
filled its· sphere, and when there were ·no more 
soldiers; orpb.ans, it became an institution for 
tbe education o! Iodian girls. Though two 
charfairs were obtained-Lincoln Institution and 
Educational Home-yet the work is identical, 
the foriner being to·r the girls and the latter for 
the 'boys. · The words· "Protestant Episcopal" 
are to be eliminated, and if the application for 
amendment · is successru1, both these charities 
will no longer be· Church institutions. 

' 
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Wfu. E� UcLa.ren, D,D., D,O.L., Bishop 
It has been unofficially known for some time 

that at the late meeting in the East of the com
mit tree ·appointed by the late General Convention 
to consider the subject of the expansion of the 
Church; thtl'Bisl:iop of Chicago was chosen to in
vestigate ·the opportunities in· Puei-to Rico. It 
is understood· that the· approaching consecra
tions _to the episcopate or Dr. Edsall and Dr. 
Morrison make it impossible for Bishop Mc
Laren' · to go before Februai-y. Mr. Pierpont 
Morgan has off ireJ to provide for the transpor
tation· of ·the delegation by placing his steamer 
at its disposal. 

The Bishop held a visitation at St. John's, 
Naperville, on the evening of the 20th. On St. 
Thomas' Day, he advanced to the priesthood, in 
the cathedral, the Rev. Frank F. Beckerman, 
in charge of the church of the Good Shepherd, 
Lawndale, and the Rev. John S. Cole, of the 
Annunciation, Auburn Park. Details of the 
service will be found under the usual heading. 

CITY . ..:.. The · simple improvements i-ecently 
made in the cathedral by way of lighting and 
re-decoration are very effective. 

On Christmas Eve, 33 boys of Epiphany choir·, 
directed by Mr. E. C. Lawton, choirmaster, 
"caroled sweetly and caroled ,loudly'' two hours 
for the gratification of nearly 1,000 patients of 
Cook County Hospital ; the organist, Prof. 
Frank . Hemington, accompanied them on a 
portable instrument. The entertainment was 
much enj0yed .by the afflicted ones, notably by 
those able to sit up in their cots ; many of them, 
on making the request for a rendering of favor
ite hymos, being aoswered with all the fervor 
of: youth, After visiting all the wards to which 
they could be admitted, the chorister; were re
galed by a luncheon as the guests of the war· 
den, Mr. Graham. On Christmas morning, the 
usual ,services of our Church were held at 9 
o'clock in the hospital lecture room. 

At St. Peter's, the chorister boys, to the 
number of 15, aHer supper with Mrs. Sturges, 
at 6 :30 on Christmas Eve, started out, under 
the guidance of Mi-. IC F. Thomas, their Eng
lish choirmaster, in carriages, and sang the 

the rector, wardens, and vestrymen, il.nd many 
others ; ·prominent in their repertoire was the 
very old carol, "Good King Wenceslas." 

.The generally happy observance of the great 
festival had its alloy in the sad news of the al 
most ·entire destruction by fire, at midnight on 
the 25th, of the church of the Ascension. The 
origin of the fire, first observed after it had 
made considerable head wa.y,is unknown ; but it is 
supposed to have begun under the organ , which 
furnished.fuel for the flames of most inflamable 
material. The edifi�e, which is comparatively 
new, and cost $60.000, was insured for half that 
amount, It is expected that the congregatioll 
will have the active sympathy and .assistance of 
many in their rebullding. The chaoel is practi· 
c:i.lly uninjured, and will be used for the con
tinuance of services after next Sunday, while 
the church is being restored. 

The Rev. E. M. Stires, of Grace church, is re
ported to be again improving. 

At Trinity parish house the first of a series of 
concei-ts for. the poor, organized by the rector, 
and well-conducted by ati experienced manager, 
was given on the 21st. 

A pioneer of Chicago, at one time vestryman 
of Trinity, Mr. John Francis Stafford, died on 
the 19th, and was hurried from St. James' by 
Dr Stone on the 21st. Born in Ireland 73 years 
ago, passin11: his boy days at Port Hope, Canada, 
Mr. Stafford was early in life intimately con
nected with navigation on the great inland 
waters. and with this city. He is sole survivor 
of the ti-io who fought so zealously foi- certain 
riparian rights which saved to Chicago, after a 
28 years' struggle, property estimated to be 
worth $100,000,000 to-day. He was prominent on 
the Aid and Relief Committee after the fire of 
1871. 

At the mission at Lake Forest, started· by the 
Rev. ·P. C. Wolct.tt, of Trinity, Highland Pai-k, 
tljlere was a celebration of the Holy Communion, 
for the first time, oli Christmas morning. There 
is a large English commlimty here, and tlie 
mission should be a successful one. 

Washington, D. C, 
Henry Tates Satterlee, D.D.,Blshoo, 

The · ·Rev. James Hutchings Handy Brown, 
priest, was born in Philadelphia, Dec. 16, 1848, 
and died in Washington, Dec. 9, 1898. · He was 
educated in Philadelphia, a ' graduate of the 
University of: Pennsylvania and of the Divinity 
School of that city. In 1868 he was ordered 
priest at the parish church of St. Peter. His 
first cure was in the city of Albany, N. Y. In 
1874 he was commissioned a chaplain in the 
United States Navy, from which he resigned 
his commission in 1884. After serving in various 
pastoral cures, he became canonically attached 
to the diocese of Georgia, and so continued until 
his death. He was sound in the Catholic Faith, 
uncompromising in the performance of that 
which he conceived to be his bounden duty, a: 
cultivated gentleman, and an eloquent preacher ; 
a q'.liet and unobtrusive man,scholarly,Churchly, 
and devout. His last ministry was exercised at 
St. John's Orphanage, in St. John's parish, 
Washington. At St. Paul's church, Washington 
Circle, early on the third Sunday in Advent, the 
service for the Burial of the Dead was read by 
the Rev. Alfred Harding, the rector, who com
mitted the. body to the ground and commended 
the soul' to God. On Monday the remains were 
interred in North Laurel Hill Cemetery, Phila
delphia. 

Pittsburgh 
Cort�anut Whitehead, D.D., Bishop 

CITY.-The monthly meeting of the Clerical 
Union was held at the Church Rooms, on Mon
day morning. Dec. 12th, on which occasion the 
Rev. Dr. Maxon read an able and interesting 
paper on • ·The adaptability of the Church to the 
spiritual needs of our age." The meeting was 
very largely attended by the clergy of the city 
and neighborlng ·towns, it being a sort of fare
well to Dr. Maxon who on the first of Januai-y 
takeR charge of Christ church, Detroit, Mich. 

Under the auspices of the Church Club, a lec
ture was given on the evening of Dec. 13th, in 
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the assemply room ot ''the Hotel Schenley, by 
the Rev. Dr. S. D. McConnell, of Brooklyn, who 
had foi- his subject, "The influence of thP. Church 
upon American life." The meeting was ',well 
attended, and at its close, an informal reception 
was tendered Dr. McConnell. 

T1TUSVILLE.-St. James' memorial church has 
met with a sad loss in the rather · unex_pected 
death of its rector, the Rev. Henry . Purdon, 
D. D , who entered into rest on Wednesday, 
])ec. 21st, in New York city, where he ha4 gone 
to receive treaement· for an a:ffectiori of the 
throat. Dr. Purdon was the oldest priest in 
the dlocese, having been in this part of the 
counti-y before the diocese of Pittsburgh was 
-set off from that of Pennsylvania. His rector
ship of St. James' church was a long one, ex
tending over a period of nearly 40 years. The 
funeral took place from that church on Satur
day morning, Dec. 24th, the services being in. 
charge of the Bishop. 

. Dallas 
A;Iex. C. Garrett, D.D., LL, D., Bishop 

HHIILTO�.-The Bishop made his first visit to 
this town, distant from Dallas 160 miles, in 
private conveyance in 1875, and has continued 
his annual visitations to the present time. At 
the time of his first visit he found one Church 
family, who remained faithful and zealous' in the 
work until their removal to Fort Worth. Sept., 
1888, the Bishop appointed the present mission
ary, the Rev. W. W. Patl'ick, who found six 
communicants. In 1891 the work of building a 
church was commenced, and by hard and per
sistent effort it was completed In the latter part. 
of 1892. Since Easter last very marked improve
ments have been made, at a cost of over $500. 
The lot centrally located, and given to the mis
sion by Judge C. W. Cotton, has been surrounded 
by solid stone walls, filled with good soil, nice· 
ly graded, and sodded with Bermuda grass. 
The building has been freshly painted, with 
hard , oil finish on the intei-ior, and furnished 
throughout with beautiful l�aded glass. The 
members of this mission deserve great credit for 
their zeal and faithfulness. Col. John L. Spur
lin was chairman of the building commit�ee, and 
has been continuou,ly active and liberal. Re
cently he placed an artistic hood over the. front 
entrance ; he has also given a beautiful brass 
cross for the altar. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Felt 
presented .the mission with a handsome silver 
Communion service. Hangings for the altar, a 
font, and a bell are � till needed. 

Ohio 
Wm, Andrew Leonard, D,D,, Bishop 

The Bishop of the diocese visited Toledo on 
Sunday, Dec. 18th, and confirmed five in Trinity, 
the Rev. E. S. Barkdull, assistant minister in 
charge, and 17 in St. John's, the Rev. W. C. 
Clapp, rector. In the evening he preached in 
St. Mark's, where, in the morning, the Rev. L. 
P. McDonald, D. D., S. T. D., late of Iowa, had 
held his first service as the new rector. 

Bishop Leonard has made 60 visitations since 
convention, and has arranged to sail for Europe 
on the 4th of January. He expects to be absent 
from Ohio three months, in order to visit the 20 
American churches in Europe as requested by 
the Presiding Bishop. Meanwhile, 70 more visi
tations in this diocese are arranged for to be 
made by the Rt. Rev. Anson R. Graves, D. D., 
Bishop of Laramie, and the Rt. Rev. F. K. 
Brooke, D. D . ,  Bishop of Oklahoma. 

Massachusetts 
WUUam Lawrence, 8. T, D., Blsho&> 

CHARLESTOWN.-It is interestinjl to note that 
the crew of the ill-fated Londonian attended 
service in the Sailors' Haven, conducted by the 
Rev. F. B. Allen, the night before they sailed on 
the fatal voyage. 

EAST BOSTON.-Miss Bertha V. Jameson, the 
kindergartner of St. Stephen's, Boston, has ac
cepted the position as lay mlssioniLry in St. 
Mary's parish. 

JAMAICA PLAIN.-A chime of bells has been ·' • '  
presented to St. Peter's church by  Collin M. me 
gersoll. The gift is in memory of May Inger . 



DEC. 3 1 ,  1898 ·soll who died a short time ago. Bishop Law·rence on Dec. 18th confirmed 20 persons i n  ·this parish SOMBRVILLE.-A large memorial altar has been placed i n  Emmanuel church, the Rev. Nathan .K. Bishop, rector. St_ Thomas' church has been placed in charge of the Rev. S. W. Duf"field, of Q11incy Point. ARLINGTON.-On Christmas Day, St . .  John's church was reopened, after being repainted and repaired. A large second- hand organ has been purchasea for $800, and placed: The rector i s  the Rev. John Yeames (recently a Methodist minister) w ho is carrying on an excellent work in this growing town. 
California 

Wm, Ford N1chols, D.D., Bishop All arrangements for the consecration of the 'Rev. W. H. Moreland, Bi,hop elect of Sacramento, have been completed. The consecration ·will take place in . his own p11rish church, St. Luke's, San Francisco. The Bishop of California will be the acting presiding bishop and . -senior consecrator. Bishop Barker, of Olympia, will be the p reacher. His Lordship, the Bishop -of British Colum bia, representing the CanadianChurch,  will be present and act as one of the coconsecra tors. The ninth annual meeting of the convocation of San Joaquin Valley was held in St. Paul's -church, Bakersfield, on Dec. 6th and 7th. T he dean, the Rev. Wm. Lucas, presided. The meet"ings were opened with a celebration of the Holy Communion, the dean, celebrant. T he Rev. ·Chas. G. Adams delivered an eloquent sermon on ''The day of small thingq." The next meeting of convocation will be held in Sonora. T he Rev. Ed ward Morgan was elected sec retary and ttreasurer of convocation. 
l:entral Pennsylvania 

Ethelbert Talbot, DD, LL D, Bishop At Christ _church, East Stroudsburg, recently, -the rec tor ·made an address in  which he re• viewed the work -of the past year, He stated that all salari es and bi lls have been paid to Jan. -1st, and that there is a balance of about $50 in ·the treasury., a good sum in _  the building fund, and that the Woman's Auxiliary have a.bout ·$275. This is a good showing, when it is con• ,sidered that the charc h has been organized about one year.; but through the energy of the rector, Dr. -Crockett, and his faithful people, the parish is in a prosperous and satisfactory c ondi tion. They will !l'eceive their charter in a -few days; and become a corporation, according ,to the laws of the-State. -Connecticut 
John Williams, ,D.D .• LL.D,, Bishop 

•Chauncey B. Brewster, D.D., Blmhop Coadjutor HARTFORD.-T he Rev. Cornelius G. Bri stol •celebrated his fifth anniversary as rector of the ,church of the Good Shepherd this fall. In the ,course of his sermon commemorative_ of that •event, he said: "Si nce coming among you I •have baptized 100 persons; 58 have b een con;:fl.rmed:; 150 have been added to the Church,either ·by Confirmation or removal from other parishes, ,ma.king the total number ,@f communicants to•da.y more than 300. I have solemnized 37 mar>riages, and _officiated at ;58 burials. I have con•ducted 1,130 services, preached and made ad•dresses nearly 500 times. The total amount con•tributed for work and salaries within the parish -has b een $23,339.56, and for work outside the •parish, $11,605.55." 'NEW HAVEN.-The Re:v. Floyd Tomkins, of >Grace church, Providence, R. I., delivered the second of the series of Berkeley sermons in Trin-ity church, on the evening of the 3rd Sunday in .Advent. T he regular meeting of the J unior Auxiliary •held its annual election of offic ers in Trinity pari sh house on Dec. -7th. The following officers fo r 1J.S99 were elected : President, Miss Gertrude Graves ; vice-president, Miss Hird ; recording· ·secretary, Miss Helen Barnett; corre,ponding secretary, treasurer and manager, Miss M. H.  Wurts ; assistant ,manager, Miss .Helen Barnett . 

ttbe 11\ling (tburcb Thea.nnual report of the Church Army i n  New Haven was submitted a.t the m eeting on Dec. 15th. Just one year ago the Army took possession of i ts present commodious quarters. During the year the attendance at the nightly meetings .has been 67,0fl0. Nearly 1,000 have signed the p ledge, and over 75,000 lunc hes have been served at the coffee bar. It is estimated that this practical temperance agency has won 11,000 away from lunch rooms where liquor is sold. Over 100 persons haveprofesrnd a change of life, and 1,500 blue button badges have been worn, as ''an em blem of .total abstinence,from a Christian standpoint. ' '  This report, to!,\"ether with the names o! all contributors to the support of the Army, w ill be printed in pamphlet form. The Arniy .has sec ured the services o! Major J. A. Stansfield, of the English Church Army, who will have the sole management of the Army in Connec ticut. 
Central New 1.'orx. 

l'rederlc D. Huutlnatou. S. T, D., LL, D., Bishop The grow th and vigor of St. Andrew's mission, in a developing residential section of Utica, gives promise of another parish in that city in  the near fu tu.re. I t  was started on  St. Andrew's Day, 1890, by the rec tor of Grace church, the Rev. C. T. Olmsted, and hi9 assistant, the Rev. Wm. Cooke, assisted by the ruembers of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. For a year services w ere held in a house on A very st. In 1891, two lots on Fax ton st. were presented to the mission by Dr. and · Mrs. Olmste1. A chapel was erected on these l9ts, and formally opened for worship by the Bishop. From May, '95 to January, '98, St. Andrew 's was a p art of Old Trinity, the mother palish of the city. On the last -named date, the mission was placed under the direct care of the Bis bop. Si nce Sept. 1st, '96, the Rev. J. Winslow Clarke has been the minister-in-charge. There are now 60 families and72communicants. During the past two years, there have been 16 Baptisms and27 persons confirmed. 
.M.arylanct 

William Paret, D.D., LL.D., Bishop BALTIMORE.-Word has been received in this city of the death in Philadelphia, on Dec. 21st, of Sister Georgina, of the All Saints' Sisters, who was stationed at St. Clement's c hurch there anij. was well known i n  this city. She was for many years in charge of the work among the colored people cf  this city and at that time was connec ted with Calvary church, and St. Mary's Home, on Biddle st. Her rem ains were interred in the c em etery of St. John's church, Wa,verly, on Dec. 23d. The Bishop has appointed the Rev. Osborne Ingle to be Archdeacon of Cumberland, having assurance of the approval of the Archdeaconry. The Bishop 's guild recently held a sale of articles i n  the p 1nish building at Grace church, and thereby added $155 to the gui ld's treasury. The Bishop, on behalf of the ·diocese, thanks the Woman's Anxiliary or Maryland for a semiannual gift of $150 for the Silent Church Fund. TowsoN.-The mural decorations, w hich have been in progress for several months at Trinity church, the Rev. William H. H. Powers, D.D., rector, have just been completed. While the work has beer,. going on, services have been held i n  the Sunday school building adjoining the church. The general colors of the whole i nterior are green and brown, the two being beauti fully b lended. The most attractive part of the work is the handsome adornment of the reredos back of the altar. The entire arch is filled with artistically painted figures of the angelic hosts. The carved circular points in the centre are the w ork of Dr. Jackson Piper, a member of the congregation. These panels contain the signs of the four Evangelists, designed by Donatello at the beginning of the fifteenth century. All of the m ural decorations were designed by Miss G. G. Clements, of Philadelphia. The angelic scene was painted upon canvas by Miss Clements and then placed upon the reredos so as to have an air space i n  the rear to prevent the paintings from being affected by dampness from the walls. 

939 In the transept occupied by the c hoir, is a beautiful painting upon canvas by Miss E1eanor Isaac, of Towson, of the .••:r:ruitful trees," and ' 'all cedars" with the motto, "Praise ye the Lord.'' T he chancel and aisles are to be completed in green, so as to harmonize with the decorations, and the windows will also be painted a harmonizing color. T he work · cost several thousand dollars. FRED"ElUCK.-Bishop Paret visited All_ Saints• church, the Rev. Osborne Ingle, rector, on Dec. 11th, and administered the rite of Confirmation to a class of 14 persons. In the aftern{lon· the Bishop visited the Sunday school and made an address. 
Iowa The Iowa branch of the Woman's Auxiliary held its annual meeting in Cedar Rapids, Nov. 29-30th, listening to reports of the year's work and electing the following officers : President, Mi�s Henrietta E. Hemmingsen, Lyons ;  vicepresidents, Mrs. Henry Sabin, Des Moi nes, and Miss Sm,anna Weare, Sioux City ; secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Samuel Mahon, Ottumwa .; corresptndent Church Periodical Club , Miss Qarrie Knott, Waverly. NORTH CLINTON.-In addition to the numerous memorials blessed at the re opening of Grace church some months ag-o, several gifts were blessed by the rec tor, the Rev. C. W. Tyler, at the ·early service on Christmas morning. These were-a fine pulpit, in brass and oak, presented by Mrs Silas W. Gardi ner ; a credenc e table i n  memory of the late Wm. C. Clifton, and a pair of cut-glass cruets, a memorial to the Rt. Rev. Henry W. Lee, first Bishop of Iowa. The latest gift to the Church i s  that of a pipe-organ, already contracted for, and to be in place on or before March 15. · Oa Nov. 22d, Bishop Graves of Laramie confirmed a class of 18 in this parish (including 'one from St. John's, Clinton) . 

Minnesota 
Henry B, Whipple, O,D., LL,il., Blshor, 

Jla.b.lon N, Gilbert. D,D .• Bishop OoadJntor ST. PAUL.-Bishop Gilbert confirmed eight candidates at tile church, of the Messiah on the 2d. Sunday in Advent. The rec tor, the Rev. Mr. Haupt, is· working hard to clear the debt on the church by Easter. The Board of City Missions at the annual meeting re-elected the officers for the past year:. The Rt. Rev. M. N. Gilbert, president ; the Rev. Chas. Holmes, 1st vice0president ; the Rev. Geo. H. Ten Broeck, secretary ; W. F. Meyers, treasurer. The city rectors and two laymen from each parish form the board of directors. A committee was appointed to secure a central location for holding noon-day services during next Lent on a similar basis to that of last year ; $150 is still needed by the treasurer to carry on thEl work during the coming year. The "Stir-up" Sunday appeal failed to realize the amount asked for. St. Catherine's School for Girls, established many years ago, has been forced to close,for lack of sufficient support on the part of the Church people of St. Paul. At St. Peter's church and Holy Faith mission, sewing c la.sses for girls, where plain and fancy sewing is  taught by Mrs. Mueller, wife of the rector, are making splendid progress. On the 4th Sunday in Advent, the Rev. Har• vey Officer was duly installed as rector of St. Philip's mission, after which he presented to the Bishop five candidates for the laying on of hands-the first fruits of his di aconate. Acting upon the advice given by Bishop Gilbert in his charge to the Brotherhood men upon St. Andrew 's Day, that the Brotherhood undertake a pre-Lenten parochial Mission, half dozen prominent Brotherhood men held an informal meeting with the Bi shop. He suggested · that the Brotherhood secure the co-operation of the city clergy, and hold a ten days' Mission in three of the churches most centrally located, the ob, ject of the Mission to be the stirring up of tl;t,e spiritual life of our own people. A committee was appointed to confer with the city rectors. 
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-cbe 1'iving <t�utcb Chicago 
.Bev. c. w. Lellln&'well, Editor 11,nd Proprietor 

The Decline of Religious Controversy 
·1T· is quite th� fashion of late to indulge i!1 · congratulations over the decay of religious controver�y. Comparisons have been made between the tone of the General Convention of 1898 and some of those of an earlier date; and it , is certainly true that there was a marked reluctance in the debates of that Convention to bring to the front any theological question about which there is supposed to be radical difference of opinion, and which was therefore likely to lead to exciting discu�sion, and to arouse bitterness of feeling. The rnme tendency to keep irritating- subjects in the background is observable in other directions. It is, in fact, generally prevalent in the Church of to,day. In so far as it is an evidence of Christian charity, it is, of course, commendable. But there are reasons for doubt whether this most satisfactory reason is the only , or even the chief one, for this reluctance to engage in controversy. It is a characteristic. of the religious world 'generally, in this country, that the old subjects over which men fought very strenuously in the past, have ceased, in large measure, to engage serious attention. While there is no real symptom of any approach to orl!'anic unity between the - various relig'ious bodies, the theological lines are not drawn with anything- like the definiteness and intensity of former days. It might be hard to d iscover any fundamental reaeon · for the �xistence of any particular body. We are not aware that any Protestant body now takes its stand upon a proposition or set of propo�itiona which it is pN'pared to insist upon as the articulus ec• lesice sta11tis aut ca.dentis. .b:ver) thing turns upon differences of ' 'opinion" not of faith, and a new doctrine, . or at le;i,st "view," of what the Church is, has grown up to fit this changed state of things; namely, that it consists of the cong-eries of sects, new and old, which call themselves by the Christian n:i.me. So far _as there is uiscussion, it no lon,rer concerns itself with anything which is under.stood to be of fundamental importance, and therefore it lacks the stern earnestness .which was once its leading characteristic. In this. 8pbere, then, it appears very clear · that the decay of controversy is a result of the decay of conviction. The faith of these denominations, we are told, has "broadened," which means, being interpreted, ' that it bas become so hazy and indefinite that it is difficult to say ju"st what it is. We think it is evident that this is the true explanation of the large disappearance of the controversial spirit, so far as tbeolo!!'y is ' concerned. Men do not quarrel about that for which they have no deep concern . _ We are free ,  to say that we do not regard . this state of things as an improvement. Notwithstanding the aci;imony of oldfashioned controversy, and the radical errors {from the Catholic point of view) for which men often contended, we believe that it was a healthier condition of things, and better for the . souls of men, when they fought for their theological convictions as matters of the ' deepest moment, and as closely bound . up with eternal salvation. 
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: At present, no conviction or belief is really .held as essential to the soul's health. "No -matter what a man believes pt-ovided he is · sinc.,,re," expresses the sum of the whole matter as it presents itself to many.'minds. In fact, it may be that the opinion is still more prevalent, that it makes no difference what a man believes, whether sincere or not, or if be believes anything at all, provided he .lives what is considered to be a morally upright life. It is worth while, before we allow ourselves in too much self-gratulation over the decay of controversy within our own borders, to cons�der whether the same reasons may not prevail to some extent among ourselves. So far as controversy is affected by the growth of a true spirit of charity, which produces reluctance to en!!'age in it without good reason, and excludes acrimony and offensive personalities, there can be but one feeling. Such a state of things is matter of unalloyed thankfulness. But if it be the fact that the great truths for which the Church stands are more loosely held than they once were, so that they have become, to that extent, less vitally im portam, the passing of the controversial spirit is no lonirer a matter of rejoicing. If the object of controversy is the defence of the truth, then its cessation must mean either that the truth needs no defence becauee it is not attacked, or else that there is no truth to defend. The disappearance of the odium theologi
cu.m, so far as that signifies the exhibition of hatred or contempt for an adversary, is to be hailed as an evidence of the growth of charity. Whatever may be our conviction of the relation of a right faith to good morals, in the long run, we no longer think it rignt to affix tne stigma of immorality to an inqividual because of his erroneous teachin1r. We feel bound to give him credit for sincerity and good intentions. We are willing to consider the influences which have affected him, the environment of his intellectual and spiritual life. We do' not wish to attribute· motives -to him which he would himself disown. We are even willing to believe that he does not always see the logic of his position as we see it. So far, a change in the methods of controver!>y is desirable and commendable enough, But truth and falsehood remain in their old, unalterable antagonism, and it remains as necessary, as imperative, as ever to oppose the faloehood and to vindicate the truth. Methods of controver�y may, and ought to be, carefully guarded and sifted from everything questionable and unworthy. But controversy itself can never be dispensed with while faith remains. 

- ,;\; -IN The Scottish Guardian, -attention is drawn to recent utterances of an interesting kind from prominent Presbyterians . .  ' 'What 
has come over our national Calvinism in Scotland?" asks the Guardian: Our daily press informs us that the Rev. Dr. Watt, of St. Enoch's parish church , Dundee, has from the pulpit poured �orth benedictions on the theatres, and almost anathematized religious revival meetings. Also Professor Lindsay, of the Fr_ee Church College, Glasgow, bas de• scribed Anglican Ritualism as "in some respects a true religlous movement," owning that that -movement is not "Ro 1 1aaist," and contrasting favorably Anglicanism with Pre byterianism, since in the former one is taught what the Sacraments mean ; in the latter one iF told what they are not, and never what they are. Principal Rainy has also given utterance to his 
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opi!>ion ·on "9ome receni theories of the Eucliarlst," stating that ''the complete Christ is given afrEsh as often, as we communicate," and that. ''tll!l supernatural thing in the Sacrament. is Christ, present to our faith, and in that Presence dealing with us:" Every Catholic,or at any rate evAry instructed Anglican theologian, will assent to· the above, owning that the miracle is the Incarnation, and that the Sacrament is no new mitacle, but a sacramental continuance of" l;he miracle of the Incarnation. Such utterances, as The Guardian goe�Oill to remark, certainly must indicate that a, marvelous change is coming over the religious feeling of Scotland, and behooves the Episcopal Church of Scotland to realize itsown responsibility as embodying and setting forth the principles towards which these. Christian brethren are feeling their way. 
- .:l, -A MONG the English Church papers which ... 'i. come to us, none is more strongly "Protestant" than 'l'he Family Churchman. It is just now inviting the aid of Nonconformists to put down Ritualism. But it is bard to mix oil and water, and it must have been in an absent moment that the following crushing criticism of Nonconformist doctrines was allowed to slip into its columns: To tell the children of Christian parents, a& some do, that their justification must begin by "conversion," and that until they are converted they are in a state or perdition, is hideously impious. How can there be a happy childhood where this is taught and believed? The child must either live i11 constant gloom or take refuge in utter carelessness ! The head of a wellknown Nonconformist orphanage, where this is taught, says that he never knew a child converted under seven years o'f age, and only a few phenomena so early as that ; so that accordingto this theory the first seve11 years of life mustbe passed without faith in,. therefore withottt. love towards, God ! If it were true, Jewish children would have been far better off than Christian children. And these same people tell adults that they must be converted and become "like little children" ! Can they improve on St. John who wrote : "I write unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you. ;for His Name's sake"? What is said about putti11g a stumbling block in. the way of the "little ones"? The New Testament commands to be converted were addressed to persons who had been brought up in Judaism or heathenism, and to a<iult believers who had fallen from a state of grace. Those who have been brought up as Christians ought never to need to be converted ; and very many of them never do need it. 
-x-Summary o f  Ecclesiastical Events. 1898 OUR record closes with the Fourth Sunday in Advent. The year 1898 has been great. not so much in events strictly ecclesiastical, though there have been some such , as in, events which will mightily affect the work. of the Church in ' the near future: The Spanish-American war, opening up Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines, to American enterprise.a,nd commerce, and bringing the United States into "the Far East;" the notable victory of General Lord Kitc_hener· in the Soudan; and the movements of the greac, European powers in China, are events which are already felt by Christians of every name, and not least by all branches of the great Anglican Communion. The Divine ·summons to more earnest and liberal missionary work was never louder or more direct than in this very end of the nineteenth century, and there are abundant evi_dences that the Church of Christ is not, unmindful of it. Along with the din of war-
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-on two continents, .a-nd the threat of war on 
a third, the world \YRS fairly startled into a 
m·omentary silence by the peace proposals of 
the Czar of all the Ru6sias, and shamed 
into some sort of apology for t)le existence 
,qf .its vast and expensive armaments. This 
harbinger of .the millenium, also, awakens 
in the missionary Church an eag-er response. 
We do not know exactly where to class the 
trip of Europe's other emperor to the Holy 
Land-whether Emperor William was mak
ing a pious pilg-rimage or political capital, 
-or whether the results of bis exploit will 
have any appreciable effect upon the Church. 
At any rate, bis majesty went to Jerusalem, 
and then came home again. 

Our own national Church-still secure in 
its pos&ession of P. E.-has held another, 
and one of its greatest, triennial General 
Conventions, .in the city of Washington,D.C., 
.and manifested its truly national character 
and aspirations to a fuller extent than ever 
before, unveiling a Peace Cross that may 
hopefully symbolize the peace of the Church 
in the re-union of a divided Christianity, as 
well as the peace of this nation with all 
-others. Of the General Convention probably 
•enough has been printed in these columns. 
We can only repeat that when we have 
reached a proper distance from it to enable 
-us to obtain a good perspective, it will ap
pear as one of the most important and 
'epoch making" of all our General Conven-. 

tions hitherto. It was immediately preceded 
'by the great annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, at Baltimore, 
where the splendid work of that org-aniza
tion of faithful laymen was seen to be as 
-earnest and useful as ever. 
• The missionary work of the . American 

-Church is still waiting for the Geueral Sec
retary who is to fill the place of the lamented 
Dr. Langford. The Bishop of Kentucky was 
elected early in January, to serve till the 
meetinj!' of the General Convention. He felt 
,obliged to decline the election, and a con
troversy as to the appointment of a bishop 
to that office was imminent. If such a 
man as Fr. Dolling, whose helpful tour ln 
this country sweetened the lives of many 
priests and people, could have been obtained, 
we might Eee ourselves in a short time all on 
;fire with zeal for missions. 

In regard to the re-union of Christendom, 
not much has been done over here, except 
the passage of the substitute for the Rev. Dr. 
Huntington's amendmeut to Article X of the 
Tevised Constitution, and we do not build 
much upon that. But abroad, two notable 
-events have occurred: One was the conse-
-cration of the Collegiate church of St. 
-George the Mart.yr, in Jerusalem, by Bishop 
Blythe, assisted by the Bishop of Salisbury, 
.as representing the Archbishop of Camer
bury. This is of great importance, as giving 
the Anglican branch of the Catholic Church 
a status.and· an opportunity in the Boly City, 
which it has never before had, to show to 
others its essential Catholic cha,racter, and 
to do much for the Jews which it is pecul
iarly fitted to do. The other event was the 
elaborate report of the Moscow Sacerdotal 
Academy OL. ' 'The Hierarchy of the An
glican Church, "  affirming- the validity of 
Anglican Orders. To this must be appended 
a mere notice of Cardinal Vaughan's ' 'Vindi
cation" of the Papal Bull which denied their 
validity, a vindication which did not vindi
cate, and which provoked the smiles of 
Ane:lican controversalist, .  There was also 
.a r emarkable book, " Steps towards Re
�nion,"  put forth by .a certain Roman priest 
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Fr. Duggan, which plainly told so many un
welcome truths about his own Church that 
the book w;i,s promptly suppressed "by au
thority." This course is not attractive from 
the reunion point of view-Romewards. 
We ought prob;i,bly to add a mention of the 
visit of the Bishop of Salisbury to the Patri
arch of Constantinople, which was most 
cordially received as a step towards closer 
relations between the Anglican and Eastern 
Communions. 

The Church of England has been in con
sid,nable turmoil all the year, on account of 
the attacks made by Mr. Kensit and his 
friends upon the ritual and teiwhing of the 
advanced school of Churchmen. This at
tack, taken up and fostered for political 
ends by the Nonconformists and by such a 
prominent political leader as Sir W. Har
court, has apparen�ly precipitated something 
very like one of those periodical "panics" 
over Papery, etc., to which the enlightened 
British public is so prone to abandon itself, 
to its own great discomfort and harm, and 
to the comfort and advantage of its Roman 
foe. What will come out of all the muddle, 
no one can tell. The leading- clergy of tke 
advanced school held a meeting under the 
presidency of Canon Carter, in the spring, or 
summer, and passed resolutions of loyalty to 

the Prayer Book and submission to Episcopal 
authority, which ought to have satisfied any 
persons n.ot bent upon mischief to the Church 
of England, but the trouble seema rather to 
have grown worse. This shows the futility 
of venturing to prophesy, as we did in our 
last summary, that uhra-Protestant demon
strations were becoming more difficult to 
effect in the Church of England. It is evi
dent n·ow that the work of the Catholic 
Revival ls too successful to escape sharp 
opposition, and that it is likely to be im
periled on account of the excesses of a few. 
However, the very successful meeting of the 
Church Congress at Bradford , in September, 
WM not upset by Kensitism, and next year it 
wi1l meet in ' London, the stronghold of 
turbulent Protestantism. And that is a 
reminder that our Church Con�ress managed 
to meet this year-a clergyman's debating 
society, it seems to be-after many tribula
tions, not at New Orleans, as intended, but 
at Pittsfield, Mass. 

A great and important meeting in England 
this year was that of the S. P. C. K., which 
celebrated its bi-centenary. This remark
able society loses notl).ing of its vitality and 
wide-spread usefulness with age. 

We note one substantial gain for pra-ctica.l 
reform of the Church of England, in the 
passage of the Benefices Bill throu!Zh Parlia
ment, thus cutting at the root of most of the 
worst abuses of patronage, sale of livings, 
etc., etc., which have give.n so much scandal 
to good Churchmen. While this advantage 
on the legal side bas been l('ained, the work 
of strengthening the Church has been going 
on with unexampled vigor. The chronicling 
of the results of this work on both sides of 
the Atla.ntic would be an immense labor. 
But among the many things done_ or doing-, 
w.e are glad to note that the foundations for 
the nave of Truro cathedral are completed, 
and that the work will be continued per
sistently, with a good sum of money in hand, 
the west front being intended as a memorial 
of the first Bishop of Truro, the late Arch
bishop Benson. On this side, the buildmg 
of the crypt of the choir of the cathedral of 
St. John the Divine, New York, is so far. 
advanced that it will soon be used for regular 
services. The land for a g-reat cathedral of 
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SS. Peter and Paul, in Washington, D. C.\ 
hi.s been purchased, and a building fund 
begun; and all the debt on o.ie of our earliest 
Western cathedrals, All Saints, Milwaukee, 
Wis., has been paid off, and the edifice was 
consecrated with great pomp on the patronal 
Festival. We cannot remember a year in 
which so many reports of new churches 
built, and old churches beautified, were 

published in the Church papers. 
Among the various matters of ecclesiasti

cal in_terest which have attracted our atten
tion, are two of widely different character: 
At Oxyrhynchus, in Egypt, the spade of th e 
archreologist has unearth�d .a MS. said to 
date not later than the year 200 of our .era; 
containing two chapters of the Holy Gospel 
according to St. Matthew, and thus going 
far to settle the cavils of critics regarding 
the authenticity of the Gospels. And no1. 
much later there was published the "Poly-' 
chrome Bible," giving in colors the supposed 
discoveries of the critics themselves in re
gard to the composition of the Bible, partic
ularly the Old Testament. 

The changes in the American Episcopate 
during the year have been chiefly in the way 
of additions, though three members of the 
House of Bishops have been called to their 
reward: Charles Todd Quintard, D.D., 
LL.D., M.D., of Tennessee; John · Henry 
Ducachet Wingfield, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.� 
of Northern California, now Sacramento, 
and William Stevens ·Perry, D.D., LL.I;> .• 
D.C.L. , of Iowa, historiographer of the 
American Church. Only two bishops were 

consecrated in 1898: The Rt. Rev. Wm. N_ 
McVickar, D.D., coadjutor o(Rhode Island, 
and the Rt. Rev. Wm. M. Brown, D. D., 
coadjutor of Arkansas. But at the General 
Convention not only were the boundaries of 
our missionary districts radically changed 
and the districts given see names, but four 
new domestic missionary bishops were 
elected, and a bishop-status not clearly 
ascertainable-for Brazil; Iowa added a sixth, 
by the recent election. of the rector of the 
church of the Epiphany in this city, the Rev. 
Dr. T. N. Morrison, so that at the close of 
the year six new bishops are awaiting con
secration, two of whom are from Chicago, 
the Rev. Dr. Edsail being the other. Thus 
Chicago remains true to her record of 
getting the largest slice of whatever is in  
sight, and in  this case i t  i s  fortunate for the 
Church at large, if not for Chica.go, that she 
did. 

The list of those of the clergy who have 
departed this life during the past year ie 
surprisingly long. Among the mor� promi
nent are the names of the Rev. Charles R. 
Baker, of Long Island; Horace S. Bishop, 
D.D. , of Newark; Edward A. Bradley, D.D.; 
Thomas Burgess,D.D. ; George H, Houghton, 
D. D., rector of the famous little "church 
around the corner"-the Transfigurati0n; 
Jesse A. s'pencer, D.D. ; Geo. Dudley Wildes, 
D.D., secretary of the Church Cong-ress, all 
of the diocese of New York; Alexander 
Crummell, D.D , the learned and eloquent 
colored priest, .Washington, D. C. ;  T. Staf
ford Drowne, D.D . ,  of Long Island; Alonzo 
Buck Flanders, D.D., of Vermont; Edward 
A. Foggo, D.D., of Pennsylvania; Benjamin 
Franklin, D.D.,  of New Jersey; Wm. A. 
Hitchcock, D.D., of Western New York; 
George J. Magill, D.D.,  of Rhode Island, 
and Charles C. Pinckney, D.D., of South 
Carolina. Among the honored laymen of 
the American Church, we mention Judge 
Edmund Bennett, of Massachusetts; Stephen 
P. Nash and Col. S. Van Renssellaer Cruger, 
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both of Trinity church corporation, New 
York; Albert H. Neely, of Chicairo, financial 
.secretary of tb.e Clergy Relief Fund; Hill 
Burgwin. LL.D., of Pittsburgh; Benjamin 
Stark, of Connecticut, and a faithful Church
man whom the battle of Manlla brought 
into prominence, Capt. Chas. V. Gridley, 
U. S. N. , of Erie, Pa. ,  in command of the TJ. 
S. Cruiser, "Olymµia. " 

In England the name of Wm. Ewart Glad
stone overshadows all others of those whom 
the harvest of death has included, one of 
England's greatest statesmen, and one of the 
most devoted and devout of the honored sons 
of the Church of England. Besides, we 
mention the Rev. Henry GMrge Liddell, 
sometime dean of Christ Church, Oxford ; 
the Rev. Geo. T. Stokes, D.D.,  professor of 
ecclesiastical history, Trinity College, Dub
lin; the Rt. Rev. Thos. N. Staley, D.D., 
sometime Bishop of Honolulu; W. Chatter
ton. Dix, the hymn writer, and Samuel 
Plimsoll, the sailors' friend. Not strictly 
an ecclesiastical event, but one of which 
ecclesiastics were not unmindful, was the 
death of the g-reat German Chancellor, 
Prince Bismarck. May they, one and all, 
named and unnamed here, rest ln peace and 
in the light eternal. 

It has been a great and marvelous year, 
with the Divine Hand more visibly in it 
than .at other times; a year fraught with 
significant events.pregnant with tremendous 
issues for the Church and the whole world. 
May we have grace to heed its lessons and 
warnings, etresponde1·e natalibits. 

-•-A Short New Year's Talk 
BY CLINTON LOCKE 

CLXXXVII. 

A
LL business men take an account of stock 
at the end or the beginning of a year. 

' They go over carefully everything in their 
establisp.ments, and determine accurately 
whether they have lost or gained, in what 
lines they are defective, and what lines are 
the most profitable. Probably all thought
f,111 people do something of the same kind at 
this time with their live�. They overhaul 
them. They sit down at New Year and take 
an account of stock. It is a pity that the 
Church service on New Year's Day does not 
help them more, but the Circumcision has 
nothing to do with the season. 

Now there is one thought I want to put be
fore you as you go into this inventory of 
what you have, what you need, and what you 
had bet�er drop, and that thought is : Where 
did you get the stock you have? How did 
you come by it? Is it the outcome of your 
own 'unaided work? St. Paul says: "What 
hast thou that thou didst not receive?" Is it 
not true? I know we do not like to think 
ourselves a eort of offertory, made up of the 
alms of a whole congregation, but let us look 
into it. Take your physical nature. Is not 
'that a contribution from generations on gen
erations, for not only tr.alts of your parents 
are reproduced, but of your great grand
uncle. We are of course cast in a new mould, 
for each man has his own individuality for 
which he is responsible, but it is a contrib
uted mixture. It is the same with your 
constitution. There were may years when 
you were helpless, and others pursued a 
course of treatment with you whi3h has 
made you either weak or strong, sick or 
well. Look at the German Kaiser going 
through life with one useless arm, simply 
from the carelessness of a nurse. It is the 
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same with your speech. What is the English 
tongue? A contribution from Saxon and 
Norman-French and Latin and Greek, some 
Spanish, and every now and then some Ara
bic or Indian phrase. Take education. We 
hear of self-made men, and every now and 
then you will hear some millionaire say that 
he made himijelf what he is. If he means 
that he did not go to college, very well, but 
bis saying is absurd in any other way. 
There are very many educations outside of 
colleges, and the teachers are the different 
experiences of life we have bad to undergo, 
contact with others, what others said to us, 
the help from others' work or others' failure. 
A thousand people consciously and uncon
sciously contributed to make you the clear
headed, well-poised man that you are, and 
all of which you foolishly attribute to your
self. "But my success in life, in my busi
ness, is myown work. Nobody helped me, but 
rather pulled me back." Let us see. Take 
the grocer business. How could you get 
your goods to bee-in with unless all over the 
world men were helping you? Some China
man is grubbine- at bis tea plants, some 
Hawaiian hoeing his sugar cane, some cap
tain sailing his ship, some railway sending 
out a train, that you may be supplied. Then 
come clerks and bookkeepers and custom
ers. Do · you not see that without a tre
mendous crowd of your fellow-beings, you 
could no nothing, you would perish? 

You may say all thl s is true, hut it is to my 
fellows only I am indebted. It all comes 
from them. Indeed , but where did meri get 
the power to give? Who taug-ht them to dig 
the earth, to build the fire? Whence did 
they receive intelligence, capacity, etc.? 
Why from some superior man. But who 
made him a superior man? How did he get 
the advantaee over his fellows? Go back 
and back and you come straight to the 
thought that some one outside of the world, 
some all powerful will, first directed man in. 
thi� path. Some men call this power the 
Unknowable and the Unthinkable. You and 
I call it God, and we say that this wonderful 
thing, a man, was created by a God who 
made all these g-ifts latent in primitive man, 
and use and exercise and mutual counsel and 
co-operation have educated him and edu
cated him until he stands where we now see 
him. If this be so then, that we have noth
ing we did not receive, ought we not to be 
grateful to the One who really gave it to us? 
Is it not the part of a churl, is it not, to use 
plain English , about the meanest thing a 
man can do, to be receiving- all the time 
splendid ad vantages, precious gifts, inesti
mable blessings, and never to lift one prayer 
of gratitude to the Giver? What would you 
think of a man for whom you had built and 
furnished a lovely home, if you heard him 
say to some one: "All this I did myself, no
body helped me to get one bit of it"? Would 
you not cry out: "You mean-souled cur, get 
out of my sight"? 

Let us come into the domain of the spirit, 
and let me ask what has every one who reads 
this received in this respect? I do not mean 
all in the same degree, but all in a degree 
enough, leaving out the idiots and the ab
normal, to do a great deal more than he does 
do, or has dont'l, In the first place, have you 
not received the power of choosing good or 
evil? Some of you choose wrong because 
you prefer it, but could you not choose right 
if you wished? Then have you not received 
.helps for that choice? Have you not been 
taught self-restraint, unselfishness, endur
ance? · Have you not received the recorded 
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experience of long generations, that to serve· 
God brought happiness, and to serve the 
devil brought pain and trouble in the end? 
Can you not love and hate? Those surely are 
glorious gifts with which you can love God 
and hate evil: Have you not that whisper 
in your heart: "Do this, do not do that. 
This is right, that is wrong"? Now that is · 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, for He is the ' 
whisperer. Then is not another great gift 
put within our reach, the Church of God, the 
treasury of grace, whose sacraments and 
worship and association can be had by any
asking heart? Who can say that body, mind, 
and spirit have not received splendid gifts? · 
Who can say that God has been niggardly to 
us? Look what some men have done with 
these gifts, think what you can do with th�m, 
and then pick them up, use them, employ· 
them, and see the world change before you. 
Such splendid tools, and as yet such imper- · 
feet work done with them! but, thank God, 
the work is better and better as the years 
go on. We are understanding our gifts bet-· 
ter, and their possibilities are day by day 
more apparent. Take hold and let each man 
do his part. 

This is the last of the Five-Minute Talks 
for some time to come. They have been 
running nearly four years, and the author
warmly thanks the many, many readers who 

· have kir..dly spoken to him, or written to him, 
about their helpfulness. It has been a great. 
comfort. 

- :;; -Monotheism in the Pentateuch 
" THE greatest feature of the Pentateuch, 

its lesson of most far-reaching and en
during value to mankind, is its revelation of 
Monotheism, All expounders and critics, 
even the most extreme, acknowledge this." 
The readers of THE LIVING CHURCH will rec
ognize the above a3 the openin!l' words of Dr, 
Gold's second article on the Les�ons from the 
Pentateuch. It ma.y be true that all expound
ers and critics acknowledge Dr. Gold's state
ment. But was Monotheism the revelation 
of the Pentateuch? Was not Adam a mon-· 
otheist? And Enoch and Noah and Ab
raham and Isaac and Jacob? The Penta
teuch emphasized the idea and put it into a. 
permanent written form, but .surely it did 
not reveal it as something new. Perhaps, 
though, this is what Dr. Gold and "all the 
expounders and critics" mean. 

The light which the Pentateuch gave was: 
far from clear. It most frequently (seven. 
hundred and twenty times) speaks of God as. 
Elohim, a plural noun, and although the 
verb joined with it is singular, that proves. 
nothing, since in many cases in Hebrew, as. 
in Greek, a plural noun is joined with a 
singular verb. "Later writers studiously 
avoid this construction as polytheistic."� 
Besides observe the plural in the sentences.
"Let us make man in our image and after 
our likeness," and, "the man has become as 
one of us." The same word is applied to 
the false gods e ven in the First Command� 
ment. It reads, ' 'I am: Jehovah , the Elo• 
him which have brought thee out of the 
land of Egypt. . . . Thou shalt. have no 
other elohim before Me. "  Our English 
habit ma1rns us write the first elohim with a. 
capital and the other with a small letter. 
The Hebrew writing knows no such. dis
tinction. 

Had the critics. and . expounders, with all 
their critical training, lived in the days of' *Conant's Gesenlus Hebrew Grammar, page 255. 
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Moses, they would scarcely have thought 
Monotheism the lesson of the Pentateuch. 
At most and best they might have said it 
taught unity in plurality, and plurality in 
unity. That, however, was not reached till 
the new dispensation. 

But even admit,ting that to the Hebrews 
Monotheism was as clear as it now is to us, 
it does not seem to me that it was the lesson 
of g-reatest value to mankind. That de
pends on who or what the One God is. If 
none of his attributes had been revealed, 
the knowledge of his existence would have 
been of little service. If the God made 
known by the Pentateuch had been a Baal, 
or Moloch, or even Zeus or Jupiter, the 
knowledge would have been of no benefit 
save to excite thankfulness that �here was 
only one. All the false religions have some
where in space one Supreme Being, gener
ally disposed kindly, but never interfering. 
Such a god is of little comequence. l know 
only one �alse relig-ion that makes Monothe
ism the dominant article in its creed. 
There is but one God, and Mahomet is his 
prophet, accepted as true, is all that in their 
eyes is necessary to salvation. Their• God 
is cruel and unforgiving, and takes to his 
heaven the most sensual and blood-thirsty 
wretch unrepentant if he only holds to that 
formula. 

It seems to me that only a part of the 
lesson of the Pentateuch was that the elo
nim of the nations were not true gods, and 
that the only such was the Elohi� Jehovah, 
and that he was the Creator of those heav
enly bodies which they looked upon and 
worshiped as gods. 

This was a noble, glorious thought, restor
ing the universe to its rightful king-, but it 
was not all, nor the best part, of what the 
Pentateuch taught. It made known in a 
strong-er, clearer light than to the Patri
archs that the Jehovah Elohim was ' 'long
suffering, of great mercy, forgiving iniqui
ty and transgressions, and by no means 
clearing the guilty"-God who loves th_e 
right and bates the wrong, and in sympathy 
with the poor, weak, and humble. 

The greatest feature, therefore, of the 
Pentateuch, as it appears to me, its lesson 
of most far-reaching and enduring value to 
mankind, that of which all the rest of the 
Bible is the unfolding and emphasizing, is 
its revelation of God's character which, 
though in a degree known to the Patriarchs, 
was in compa,rison as the rising sun to the 
dawn. 

This was the lesson then and now and for 
all ages to come, in direct co.atradiction to 
all other religions, and taught in no book 
then or since save in the Bible. 

C. B. WARRING. -�-
The Social Life of  the Parish 

FROM CONVENTION ADDRESS OF 

BISHOP LAWRENCE 
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setting the standards of social life. Their 
habits and influence may do much to uplift 
or to demoralize society. By them the ques
tions of extravagance, intemperance, luxu· 
ry, purity, and refinement in society are 
largely answered. The fact that social life 
is not directly connected with the Church 
does not make the duty of the Christian tn 
society less sacred or important. 

In other communities the conditions of 
modern homes and tenements limit the so
cial life, and are liable to dri;ve the young 
people on to the street, or into public halls 
and theatres, unless those who are inter
ested in them create for them the oppor
tunity of healthy social life and enjoyment. 
Here the Church finds an opportunity ; 
hence guilds, boys' and girls' clubs, and all 
the instruments of many present parishes. 
Excellent as is the motive and legitimate as 
is the work, I have no hesitation in saying 
that the development of the social interest, 
and the creation of entertainments in con
nection with our parishes, is one of the 
present temptations of the Church. Some 
of our clergy and people, only a fraction, 
are giving altogether too much time and 
thought to the social life of the parish. 
There is danger lest this feature result in 
bringing people into the parish for amuse
ment. Thus the Chureh may find herself 
loaded with a good deal of unstable ma
terial, and not really reach the consciences 
and hearts of the people. 

Coincident with this, there often comes a 
weakening of the sense of the responsibility 
of the people for the support of the parish by 
the direct payment or gift of money. It is 
discovered that where a person refuses to 
give five dollars for the Church, one can get 
the five dollars by inducing him to waste 
two dollars more in .supporting an enter
tainment. Succes� brings other entertain
ments: and as the financial results increase 
in importance, the standard tends towards 
being fixed not by what is refined, but by 
what brings in the most money. 

We uiust remember that our churches and 
parish houses are built by the contributions 
of Christian people, and are exempted from 
taxation by the community for certain defi
nite purposes-worship, instruction, and the 
up-building of character. Common honesty 
requires that we do not abuse the trust. 

Although, as I have already suggested, no 
hard and fast lines can be drawn, there are a 
few C(l)nditions that seem to me clear. I take 
it that no church is ever opened for any 
service or sacred concert where the payment 
of money is a condition of entrance. I 
should lay it down as a general principle 
that the minister's  salary ought to be paid 
in full by the direct contributions and pay
ments of the congregation. I should go 
farther, and say that all the fixed charges 
of a parish or mission, as well as its regular 
offerings for missionary work, ought to be 
collected in this way. ·rhe money raised by 
entertainments should come as an incident 
in the social life of the parish, and should 
be for such of its exceptional or secondary 
expenses as will not make entertainments 
essential to its routine life. _..,_ 

Letters to the Editol 

PARSONAGES NEEDED 

To the Editor of The Living Church, 
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maintain bis family on such a stipend. I do not 
like the idea of closing churches. Suppose out 
of fifty families there be ten who do fulfill their 
duty. Are they to be sacrificed because of the 
forty who, in their selfishness, utterly neglect 
the giving of alms? Again, there are many Pl\r· 
ishes, no doubt, consisting of but a few families 
who cannot raise $500. Are then their spiritual 
lives to be only "half'' attended to? 

Now , there is a remedy, I think, to this very 
distressing state of affairs, and I would suggest 
it-let no churches be erected without a par
sonage. What good is an altar without a prieflt? 
We cover our altars with a roof, but for our 
priests we have DO roof in very many of our par
ishes and missions. If he be married he bas to pay 
rent, furnish bis house, buy coal, etc. , and re
ceive and be content on $500 a yoar, whereas, if 
he had a p:usonage, be could exist in weak par
ishes or missions. I would suggest to our bish
ops a consideration in this matter, and dare to 

say that much of the wandering of priests 
would discontinue if only a shelter could be pro
vided for them. 

GEORGE SHELTON_-

/South Milwaukee, Dec. 22nd, 1898. 

THE WORK IN MEXICO 

To the Editor of The Living Cliurcn: 
In resigning as commissary for Mexico, I wish 

to commend the work that the Rev. Henry For
rester is doing for the Mexico clergy, congrega
tions, and schools. He is laying good founda· 
tions. He has been the nan for the emergency. 

I want to say a good " ord for the girls' school 
in the City of Mexico. Whatever -Miss Driggs 
superintends, will be well superintended, _ and 
whatever Miss Forre�ter teacbes, will be well 
taught. This school is the jewel of the Mexican 
work. It should have unstioted sµpport. 

After an acquaintance of five years with the 
Mexican presbyters, I think that I know them. 
They are faithful, self 8acriticing, and . intelli· 
gent, and they are entitled to our confidence 
and co-operation. 

I trust that the English-speaking population 
of the Republic will receive attention from the 
Church in the United States·. They are our 
neighbors ; many of them are our fellow-citiz.ens. 
In the discharge of our increased responsibili7 
ties, they should not be neglected. 

J. M., KENllRICK, 

Bishop of New Mexico and Arizon&. 
P/wmix, Ariz , Dec. 19, 1898. 

� UNEMPLUYED
1

' CLERGY 

To the Editor of 'l'ke Uvina Churcll,: 

THE Church is set in a community for the 
uplifting of the character of that com

munity. Its first purpose is worship and the 
preaching of the Word; thence follow deeds 
of mercy, the arousing of intelligence, and 
the cultivation of all the higher interests of 
life, among which stands the social interest. 
In some communities, especially the richer, 
the social life is in the homes, and apart 
from all Church a;;sociations. The duty of 
Christians there, is to enter into it with 
moderation, and sustain its purity and tone. 

In the larger cities there are some mem· 
bers of the Church who, as recognized lead
ers in society, have a high responsibility in 

Justitia's letter is certainly an able defence for 
clergy who have to leave missions from want of 
the needful to support them, but as to the sti· 
pend be mentions, $1,500, I think we may safely 
reduce this to $1,000. Surely a clergyman can 

Letters continue to be written to all .the 
Church papers on the subject of the "unemployed 
cler�y." Now I wish to enter a protest against 
the use of that term, on the ground that it tends 
to convey the idea that the rector . of a parish 
is the employe of the parish. H a priest is the 
employe of the parish, be cannot tie the rectoi:, 
The two terms do not agree. But whv is it 
that there are cler�ymen without cures? Ther\) 
can be but three causes : l!Jit.her they are ins 
valids, or they cannot find a parish which is able 
to pay them the amount of money they tb.ink 
they should have, or they have proven failures 
in every parish they have had. Now in regard 
to the second class mentioned, do we read of the 
Apostles being "unemployed'' because they 
could not have work where they could receive 
as much money a>1 they thought they deserved 1 
There are vast fields in this country where·tbe 
Ctrnrch is absolutely unknown, towns with 
three or four thousand inhabitants. where a 
priest of the Church has never been seen. What 
is to prevent a priest who happens to be out of 
work, going into such a place and building up a 
parish? He might be obliged to do some secu
lar work for a time, but since St. Paul did no� 
find it beneath his dignity to support.himself, no 
priest of the Church should feel that it lessens 
his usefulness to follow in the footsteps of St. 
Pa_ul. There are parishes able to pay :trom $500 
to $700 per year, some of them with rectories, 
which ca_nnot find a rector. to take the work. 
Why is it? It is because they are removed .from 
the centres of population, and _the ·1arge m,a: 
jority of clergy . without cure� prefer t9 remain 
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so rather than take work in remote parts of the 
country. Were this not,the case, would these 
parishes ·be vacant? It is true the Church is 
working at a disadvantage in having absolutely 
no system whereby vacant parishes may be 
filled, and whereby priests without cures may 
secure work. I do not pretend to be wise enough 
to suggest any plan, but it docs seem as though 
the General Conven.tion, instead of wasting 
time debating such a resolution as that kr.own 
as the Cb.urch' Unity re&olution, might better 
have employed the time iri formulating some 
plan whereby deserving priests of the Church 
could be given an opportunity for exercising 
their ministry. 

Osco; rn., Dec.; 1898. WILLUM M. PURCE. 

INCONSISTENCY 
To the .li,"ditor of The Living Ukurca, 

In the interest of Christian ethics, I should 
like to ·receive an answer to a question · which 
has been pressed, upon my attention in two pre
vious episcopal elections,and·is now revived in a 
third. It is this: How can a man vote to make 
an election unanimous, an_d then protest against 
the election, and do all in his power to defeat 
the confirmation of the bishop- elect? Were I to 
move to make an election unanimous, or to vote 
to make it unanimous, or by my silence allow it 
to be recorded as unanimous, I should esteem 
myself, as a man of honor, estopped from mak
ing any further opposition to the election, either 
directly or indirect'y My solution of the incon° 
sistency is that men become so excited that they 
lose thelr balance, and behave in· a way which 
they wbuld not if they were in their normal 
condition. I hope this word of kindly inquiry 
will recall some brethren to their senses. 

E. N. R. 
Dec. 2.2d, 1898, 

"AMERICAN PROTESTANTISM" .AND THE CHURCH 
To the Editor of The Living Ckurell.: 

I was much interested in the letter of H. H. 

B., in your paper of Dec. 17th, with reference to 
the Church and our denominational brethren. 
For nearly a week past The New Yor1' Sun bas 
had numerous edHorials with regard to the 
theolo11;ical restoration which is taking place, 
and the position that we, as a Church, hold in 
the estimation of the outside world. Devout 
and faithful Churchmen for a long time have 
wanted (at least many of them) a change ia the 
name by which for a century we have been 
known as the P. E. C., because it does not truly 
repres.ent in the present age the actual position 
we occupy as a Church. 

There are three forms of Christianity extant 
now ; viz., Catholicism, Romanism, and Protes
tantism • .. One of these, and only one, is abso
lutely true in all respects, i.nd only one can 
stand the test of Vincent of Lerins, '' That 
which bas been believed always, every1vhere, 
and by all," or as we express it fully in the 
Glorias aftel' . the Psalms, "As .it was in the be
ginning, is now and ever shall be, world with• 
out end, " Try this test, and you will find the 
American Church and her ,mother, the Cb.urch 
of England, will come up to it. The Romanist 
cannot,do it, and the hundred Protestant sects 
make. no claim in any way to be able to do it. 
During .the General Convention held in Wash
ington, in October last, a secular paper in New 
York pu·blished the following from a correspond
ent in Buffalo : 

The statement ·that• the name, the Church 
in America, seems .to be regarded as pre
sumptiqus, strikes m.e as abs�rd. If the Epis
copal Cllurch members do not · regard their 
Church as the Church in America, why do they 
continue in its fold? It is to them either THE 
C b.urch or a sect. If those who are proud to 
call themselves Churchmen do regard their 
Church' as the Clmrcb. .in Amerlc�, wby should 
they hesitate to give it tbat name? It is no more 
presumptio,us,than to call a part of the Universal 
Church the Catholic Church. 

Now1 we are lineal descendants of the Church 
of England. and derive our orders from that 
Church which has had a continuous existence 
ever sinlle the beginning of the C,hristlan era 
and. the dispersion of the eleven· Apostles whom 
our Blessed Lord commissioned as His appointed 
messengers.· Long before a. Roman bi!lho;i or 
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missionary ever saw the British Islands, w� 
possessed the three apostolic orders, bishops, 
priests, and d aeons. There were British bish· 
ops in the Council of Aries, A, D. 319, and of 
Nice, in 325. 

The declaration of the Roman Bishop as to 
the validity of our orders, has no foundation in 
fact, and is worth no more than that of any 
private authority. 

When our Puritan Fathers left England, they 
formed independent sects and ignored entit-ely 
any authority conveyed by. ordination to those 
whom they sent to the American colonies. In 
my boyhood , I used to visit the old homestead of 
my grandfather, in New England, where three 
aged aunts had their home ; one was a Congre
gationalist, another a Methodist, and the third, 
a Churchwoman . · On a Sunday they would 
say to me : Are you going to church or to meet· 
in� to-day? The distinction was always kept 
up, and their houses of worship were called, 
not churches, but meetinf houses. Why, then, 
I ask, should they now presume to cail them 
churches, a name they abhored in the earlier 
period of their existence7 

A few words before I close this paper, as to 
the term Protestant. That word has changed 
in its meaning during the past forty years, and 
in the sense now used, we are not Protestant, 
although we are Pro- test-ant against the errors 
of Rome in one direction, and the restless 
changes of modern Protestantism in the other. 
The word now means "individualism," or every 
man for himself, Hence the 100 denominational 
bodies, all calling themselves a part of the 
Church of God. 

We claim to be the Catholic Church of God In 
America, and that claim has never been low
ered, neither can it be, because we consider the 
sin of schism as willfully clividiog the Body of 
Christ. as the most daring sin of this, our in tel• 
lectual, age. We stand firmly, and therefore se· 
C!lrely, upon the foundation of the Apostles aad 
prophets. , "Jesus Christ Himself being the 
Chief Cornerswne, " W. T. F. Broo1'lyn N. Y. 

Charles Sanford Olmsted 
True poet of the Church's Jater age, 
Whose mind is like the royal amethyst 
Whose crystal depths the morning- sun bath kissed, 
Inditing on the white, unsu!lled page 
The truth• born thought, fit for this time and stage; 
Whose heart like moss-girt rill on mountain side 
Reflects from pearly depths in its clear tide 
The sun that glints through forest monarch sage; 
Wbose spirit touched at olden mystic �brine 
And steeped in fonts of rich poetic lore, 
Yet freshened P.Ver by the light divine 
From God the Spirit's gleaming, growing store; 
Sing on, sing hymns to cheer our pilgrim days. 
And make us purer by thy heavenly lays. 

R. H. G. 

Personal Mention 
The Rev. William Lloyd Bevan has sailed for Eng

land. 
The Rev. Wm. H. Burr bas accepted temporary 

charge of Trinity memorial church, Ambler, Pa. 
The Rev. Chas. D. 'Burrows has resigned the charge 

or the church of the Transfiguration, Edgewood, R. I. 
The Rev. E. B Dean, la.te curate of Trinity church, 

Geneva, has accepted the rectorship of St. Paul's, 
Angelica, N. Y., and assumes charge Christmas Day. 

The Rev. w. A. Dennis has accepted a call to the 
reotorshlp or Holy Innocents' parish, Evansville, 
Ind., to begin·Jan. 1st, 1899, . Address 814 Division st., 
Evansville, Ind. 

The Rev. Robert Doherty, S. T. D,, has accepted a 
call to the re�torship or Christ church, Yankton, s. 
Dakota, and has entered on the duties or 'the same. 
His address ls Yankton, S. D. 

The Rev, Chas. H. Gardner has resigned the rec
torshlp of St. Mary's church, Shelter Island, diocese 
or Long Island. 

The Rev. John H, Grlflltb, Jr., has accepted the 
rectorship or St. Mary's church, Kinston, N. fJ. 

The Rev. A. J. Nock has accepted the curacy of 
St. James' church, Titusville, dloccSe of Pittsburgh. 

The Rev. Richard N. Thomas has taken temporary 
charge of St. Paul's church, Phl!adelphia, Pa. 

The Rev. ·Asaph S, Wicks has accepteil the rector
ship of the church of the Good Shepherd, Pawtucket, 
R, I. 
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Official 
CAUTION 

The public is warned against a man who introduces 
himself by means of forged letters from clergymen or 
others connemed with religious or charitable organi
zations, to l)ersons whose assistance he asks in se
curing a home for a chlld, With such 3,sslstaoce, in
nocently given, he makes arrangements with his vic
tim for the lodging or the child.and pays for the same 
in advance with a worthless cheque, out of which he 
secures a few dollars as cbange, and then disappears. 
He is a man apparently or thirty or less. short and 
rather thickset, of light complexion and blue eyes, 
dresses neatly, and is a good talker. The child is, or 
course, a myth, A NEW YORKER. 

Ordinations 
Ember Day, Dec. 17th, Bishop Gilbert held an ordi

nation servic ,  u, Christ church, St. Paul, Minn. , and 
·advanr.ed to the priesthood the Rev. Elias Wilson, 
presented by the warden of Seabury, the Rev. Dr. 
Bu !er and the Rev. Harvey Officer, presented by the 
Rev. Dean Andrews. The Rev. Mr. Wilson resumes 
his mission statio'ns at Mazeppa, Pine Island, and 
Zumbrota.. Mr. Odlcer begins his priesthood lo charge 
ol St. Ph lip's mission, St. Paul. 

Ordained to the priesthood by the Bishop or Mil
waukee. at St. Silvanus' chapel, Nashotah House, on 
the Feast of St. Thomas, Dec. 21 :  '.J.'he Rev. Messrs. 
William Axbridge Benjamin Holmes, of Trenton, 
·N. J. ; Elton Carlos Healy, or Nashotah; Howard La 
Field, of Delafield. '.J.'be candidates were presented 
by the Rev. Dr. Web!), of Nashotah House, the Rev. 
L. P. Holmes, and the Rev. Dr. S. T. Smythe. The 
se�mon wa� preached by the Rev. J. G. H. Barry, of 
Batavia, Iii. Tbe other clergy present and assisting 
were the Rev Messrs. H. E. Chase, •M, A. Smith, A, 
W. Jenks, u. H. H. Bloor. and Somuel Macp uerson. 

At the cathedral of SS, Peter and Paul, Chicago, on 
St. Thomas' Day, Bishop McLaren advanced to the 
priesthood, the Rev. Frank F. Beckerman and the 
Rev. John S, Cole, who were presented by the Rev. 
Dr. Gold. The sermon was delivered by the Rev. A. 
L. Williams. Several of the clergy were present. 

Died 
BucHAN.--Entered into the rest of Paradise, at 

Philadelphia, Dec. 17th, 1898, Anna McNeil, daughter 
of the late lion. P. G·. and Emily Langworthy Buchan, 
of Rochester, N. Y. Interment at Mt. Hope, Roches� 
ter: Jesu, Mercy. 

HAMILT0N,-Entered into the rest of Parad!se., Sat
urday evening, Dec. 17th, at his residence, Bellevue, 
Ohio, the Rev. Mose� Hamilton, aged 69 years. "In 
the communion of the Catholic Church ; in tbe con
fidence of a certain faith; ia the comfort of a rea
sonable, religious, and holy hope. " 

INGRAHAM.-Entered into Paradise, OD Dec. 23d, 
after a long illness, Mrs. Cornelia Fanning, wire of the 
Rev. J. P. T. Ingraham, of St Louis, in her 67th year. 

' 'The golden evening brightens in the West." · 

TENNEY.-Entered into rest.at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
Tuesday, Dec. 13th, Benjamin Rowe Tenney, aged 76 
years. 

"So He give:h His beloved sleep." 

Appeals 
(Legal title [for use in making willsj : THE DOMES

TIC .A.ND FOREIGN MlsSIONARY SOCIETY 01' TH• 
PROTEST.A.NT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN- THID UNITIIID 
STATES OJI' AMERICA.) 

Upon application the folio ,ving reports submitted 
to the Board of Missions at Wasnington may be had: 
The Triennial Report of ·· the Board or Managers 
(slngld copies) , the R�port on Domestic Missions 
with reports from the Mlssiooary and Dlocesan 
Bishops receiving appropriations from the society 
and the Report or th3 Commission on work among 
the Colored People app�nded, and the Report on For
eign Missions, including tb.e reports or the several 
Foreign Missionary Bishops �nd the Bisb.op of Haiti. 
The Domestic and Foreign Reports may be had for 
distribution. Addre,s Secretary, 281 Fourth avenue, 
New York, 

Remittances should be in 'Mle to Ma. G BO. C, THOMAS 
treasurer, 281 Fourth Aveuue, New York. At present,J 
please aJdress communic� ions to the REV. JOSHUA 
KIMBER, AssoclMe Secretary. 

Spirit of J['1,Bsions, official monthly magazine, 11.00 a 
year. 

Church and Parish 
EucHARISTlC W.A.FERS,-priests' wafers, one cent; 

people's wafers, ti\ enty cents a hundred ; plain sheets, 
two cents. Mlss A. G. BLOot,nm, 2:!9 Railroad ave., 
Mt Vernon, New York. 

F1'1LL graduate wishes position. Studied abroad ; 
speaks French ; teaches Latin. beginners in music, 
and usual English. Family or school. Address J. 
W. G., ofllce Living Church. 
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Ube l5bitof s '?table 
Kalendar, January, 1899 

1. CIRCU)ICISION, Sunday after 
Chrls1mas. 

6. THE EPIPHANY. 
8. 1st Sunday after Epiphany. 

15. Second Sunday after Epiphany. 
22. 3d Sunday after Epiphany. 
25. CONVERSION or St. Paul. 
29. Septuagesima. 

God's Love 

BY EV.A GORTON TAYLOR 

"Thy uncreated glory, O my God.-
Thy majesty which l'IO inception knew, 

White. 
White, 
White. 
Green. 
Green. 
White. 
Violet. 

'Thy vital breath whion touctied chaotic gloom 
And lo! suns, systems, astral worlds were born ; 
·Thy power which through unnumbered reons wrought. 
All that Tllou art in omnipresent life, 
Eternal, infinite, pure, uncreate.-
All Thine omniscience doth not overwhelm 
'The &oul so utterly, ·as this one thought, 
'That Thou. 0 Triune.God, should'st love us so! 

Chicago. 1898. 

MR. KENSIT'S reception in Dublin was 
not enthusiastic. The clergy of the 

Irish Church may view with equanimity his 
proceedings in England, but it is evident 
that they wish for nothing of the kind in 
Ireland. The Archbishop· or Dublin, in an
swer to advances made to him with a view 
1iO secure his patronage, wrote: "Would 
you kindly say that I fail to see any sufficient 
-reason for Mr. Ke_nsit's approaching visit to 

Dublin, "  and declined to receive a deputa
tion on the subject. Tb.e Rev. J. Patterson 
Smyth declined an invitation, "witb. shame 
-and sorrow that tb.is gratuitous attempt to 
introduce dissentions should have the names 
-of Churchmen on•it." The Rev. Maurice Day 
·"entered his strongest protest against this 
attempt to di!!turb the peace and harmony 
which should exi3t in the Church of Ire
land!" The Dean of Christ church wrote 
that he "was grieved and shocked at what 
appeared to him to be a wanton attempt to 
-stir up strife and bitterness. " Mr. Kensit 
seems to have had the purpose of forming a 
band of Protestants of all denominatl ons �o 
watch the Irish Church, and put down any 
,symptoms of Ritualism in it. Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Baptists, and Independents of 
all sorts are thus called upon to intermed
dle with the churches and services of a body 
with which they have nothing- to do. lt may 
well be asked w hat 1vould be thought of 
-Churchmen who should organize to put 
down organs in a Prasbyterian church, or 
throw out the bouquets with which the pul
pit may be adorned? 

-�-
ON a proposal to remove the ·numerous 

stalls which obstruct a certain busy street 
in East London, a hard-worked curate of 
-the district protests against sweepin!Z' away 
the second-hand book stalls. He says that 
to persons in his position who are bound to 
keep their theology abreast or the times, on 
a ver.v small salary, the services of these 
humble venders of literature are invaluabie. 
Many times and oft, he has bought volumes 
-of ser.-mons for two-pence each, which have 
kept him well up in the latest phase of 
thought, "for," says he, ' 'we who are in the 
business know that the discussions now go
ing on about the Higher Criticism, ritual, 
and rationalism, are simply a recooking of 
dishes served up to our forefathers, and pre
served in old calf-bound and rather battered 

ltbe 1ivlng (tburcb 
volumes. Only the other day I was talking
to my vicar, and he remarked : "Why, you 
must have been reading that new German 
book on dogma." I do not know whether 
he saw me blush, but I am bound to admit 
·that all I knew on the subject was drawn 
from an odd volume of "Middleton's Essays," 
published some time last century, which I 
had picked up for two-pence. "  This curate 
thinks it would be a great loss to students 
to abolish the old book-stalls. 

-.x-
AT the last annual meeting and banquet 

of the "Society of Mayflower Descend
ants," held at the Hotel Vende>i:ne, Boston, 
on Nov. 21 ,  1898, the Rev. C. A. Brewster, 
rector of Trinity church, VinelanJ, N. J., 
was elected "elder" of the sooieLy, the offi
cers being the governor, assistant-governor, 
captain, elder, secretary, and treasurer. 
The society now numbers about six hundred 
me.mbers, composed entirely of the lineal 
descendants of the "Pilgrim Fathers" of 
162Q, and signers of the famous ".Mayflower 
Compact." 

- ;t -
NO time has been lost by the missionary 

agencies of the Church of England in 
following up the recent conquest of the 
Soudan by a more peaceful invasion of 
the missionaries of the Cross. The Church 
Missionary Society has obtained permission 
of the Egyptian g-overnment to ser,d its 
representatives to Fashoda. Three clergy
men and two "native missionaries" have by 
this time left Cairo for the Upper Nile. The 
mission is described as a medical one, though 
each of its members is required to do evan
gelistic work. It cannot be determined un
until a preliminary survey has been made of 
_the field, whether Fashoda shall be taken as 
the future centre of tbe work, or whether it 
may be more advantageous to settle at Ber
ber, Omdurman, or Khartoum. -----
·ARE Prayers for the dead creeping into 

the Presbyterian Church? At the serv
ice held in the Crathie parish church, Bal
moral, by command of the Queen, on Satur
day, Oct, 15th, as a memorial of the late 
Queen Louise, of Denmark, we learn from 
The Daily Free Press (Aberdeen), that a 
prayer was offered up by the Rev. S. J. Ram
say Sibbald, of which the following words 
form the concluding portion: 

"And we pray Thee, of Thy great goodness, to 
gnnt unto her, and to all Thy people departed 
Jn Thy faith , perfect rest and grace, till, being 
made perfect in holiness, they and we may to
gether see Thy face in Thine eternal and glori
ous kingdom, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
who liveth and reignetb with Thee and the Holy 
Ghost, ever One God without end. Amen. -�·-
THE Rev. Robert Eden, M. A. ,  vicar of 

. Wymondham, and senior honorary canon 
of Norwich, died recently, aged ninety-five. 
Notwithstanding bis advanced years, the 
intelligence of his death (says 'l'he Norfolk 
Ohro-nicle) came as a severe shook to the 
townspeople. Only as recently as Sunday 
week he attended Eveniog Prayer at the 
church, and partook of the Holy Communion. 
It is supposed that on this occasion he took 
a chill, for on Tuesday morning he kept his 
bed and complained of a sore throat. For 
the long- period of forty-four years Canon 
Eden has held the living, and his remarka
ble vitality, scholarly attainments, gentle
manly mien, wonderful memory, unvarying 
kindness, and even his idiosyncrasies, caused 

945 
him to be regarded with pride, admiration, 
and affection by both young and old in the 
parish. Robert Eden ,vas the second Ron of 
the Rev. Thomas Eden, ·of Whitehall, St. 
George's, near Bristol. Collaterally, he was 
descended from William Patten, better 
known as William of Waynflete,· Chancellor 
of England and founder of Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford. 

- X -

AN interesting " function" took place the 
other day in Aberdeen, Scotland, on the 

occasion of the rededication of St. Marv's 
chapel, the crypt of the ancient church of 
St. Nicholas. This church is now in the 
possession of the Presbyterians of the "Es
tablished Kirk." We are told that the Pres
byterian divines who took part in this cere
mony, used a service on the same lines with 
that conducted by Bishop Elphinstone; the 
founder of the University of Aberdeen, when 
he consecrated the cburoh of St. Nicholas; 
400 years ago. The prayers were translated 
by Dr. Cooper, professor of ecclesiastical 
history at Glasgow, from the pontifical of 
Bishop Qle Bernham, Bishop of St. Andrew's · 
in 1240. The volume was found in a library 
in Paris a few years ag-o. The service in
cluded the ancient Scottish Litany of Dun� 
keld, the "hallowing" of the chapel and 
font, and the singing of the Te Deum. The 
sermon was preached by Dr. Leishman, mod
erator of the assembly. When we realize 
that this service translated out of an old 
"Popish book, "  was performed by repre: 
sentative Presbyterian ·ministers, appar� 
ently with 1rreat appreciation and relish, 
we can but wonder what - will come next_. 
The Scottish Guardian thinks it is .hard on 
the Church if it is  not to be allowed to de
rive fresh draughts from the well-spring of 
Catholic devoti0n, or any accession to its 
treasures of · "helpful symbolism/' while 
such things are done among Presbyterians 
with general approval. 

- x -

THE St. Ja.rnes Gazette recently hail .a good 
story, illustrating- the Arcb.bishop of 

_Canterbury's decision of character. Some 
years ago he was due to preach at -a fashion
·able church in Regent street, when, on ar0 

riving at the door of the building, he was 
astonished to find Mrs. A., an intimate 
friend of his, in the act of returning to . her. 
carriag-e. "What," asked Dr. Temple, 
"going away?" "Only because I cannot ob- . 
tain admittance; the place is full." "Do 
you really wish to stay?'' , "I came on pur7 
pose. "  "Then take my arm," Dr. Te'r!Jple 
said, and, pressing through the crowd, the 
strong figure of the future Archbishop was 
soon before the beadle at the door. In the 
blandest matter, Dr. Temple said to that 
functionary who evidently did not know 
him, ' 'You will be so good as to g-ive this 
lady the best seat in the 1,;huroh; " ' 'Impos,
sible, sir," said the surprised beadle, "the 
ohur.ch is quite full." Dr. Temple merely 
repeated his request, ·only more emphati� 
·cally. "Utterly impossible, sir;" replied
the l!'Uardian of the door. "I tell you the 
church is quite full." "Ohl but, " was the 
crushing rejoinder, ' 'I won't preach if you 
don't!" This threat at once. showed the 
beadle how the land lay, and his manner at 
once changed. "Oh! I beg your pardon; 
my lord," he said. "This way, ma'am." 
And Mrs. A. secured a seat in the church
warden's luxurious empty pew, while · Dr. 
Temple preached one of the best sermons· of 
his life .  
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The Ethics . of Church Finance 
A PAPER READ BEFORE THE CLEVELAND CONVOCATION IN CHRIST CHURCH, OBERLIN, NOV. 2, 1998, 

BY THE REV. E. W. WORTHINGTON, RECTOR OF GRACE PARISH, CLEVELAND 

When one.contemplates the lamentable lack of 
high principle which prevails often in the finan
cial administration of parishes, be is tempted to 
feel that this subject, "The Ethics of Church 
Finance," could be treated adequately after the 
fashion of that chapter in the translation of 
an ancient Scandinavian history, which reads 
as follows, "Chapter V., Owls in Norway. 
There be no owls in Norway." 

Bishop Wetscott reminds us that there is a 
corporate mission for Cnrlst no less than a per
sonal mission, and that the nation as well as the 
individual is called upon to obey the law and to 
do the will of God. That which is true of th.e 
nation, is even more emphatically true of the 
Church,, and , within the Church, of that local 
corporation, the parish. Principles which are 
feli; to be binding upon the individual Christian, 
ought to be regarded as equally blnding upon 
Christians grouped together in a congregation. 

This fact, however, is not sufficiently recog
nized. Parishes, vestries, and other :r;e!igious 
corporations, according to general usage, are 
not expected to move upon as high an ethical 
plane as that which it delights �heir individual 
members to maintain in the business dealings of 
private life. ''I would trust those men as indi
viduals, but I cannot trust them as a vestry," 
was the cautious saying of one in merca.ntile 
life ; but it is doubtful whet her he realized bow 
deeply significant and humiliating was the true 
import of his off-hand remark. 

Perhaps we do no.t appreciate the serious 
damage to the cause of religion which results 
inevitably from faulty exemplification of ethi
cal principle in the administration of Church 
finance. Historical continuity, valid sacra
ments, loyal adherence to the ancient Faith
these weighty considerations go for little as ec
clesiastical credentials when the religious body 
which claims them is unprincipled in the man
agement of its semi-secular affairs. The Church 
may be Catholic, Apostolic, and within the pale 
of ancient unity ; yet, in the estimation of men, 
she will still lack that other note, the note of 
holiness, if in a community her business is con
ducted "otnerwise than as God's Word doth 
allow." Doubtless it is in some measure unfair, 
but it is nevertheless true, that "Chris_tians are 
the only Bible which men of the world read" ;  
and more than we imagine, the Church is judged 
in strict accordance with the amount or the 
lack of moral principle manifested in the man
agement of her affairs upon their secular and fi
nancial side .. 

The senior warden of a country parish for 
many years stood ready to. advance willingly 
from his.own funds the money to pay any valid 
bill against the church presented by mrnha.nic 
or-laborer, saying, as I have often heard him 
say : 'i,r desire those men to hold the Church in 
high regard. If any one must wait, 'tis better I 
-than. they." 

This is a principle which may be extended in
definitely ; and to such a degree are these con
siderations of weighty influence, that I wonder 
they are not more universally recognized and 
put in practice, merely as matters of advantage 
amid the competitions of divided Christendom. 
Second to none in a community will stand the 
religious body which is careful, not only to 
teach the faith in its completeness, but also to 
conduct the temporal affairs of Christ·s king
dom . jn accordance with those well-established 
ethical principles which all good men regard as 
of universal �hligation. 

* * * 
Back of the vestry stands the parish ; and the 

neglects or delays of vestrymen · to pay are 
chargeable generally to the neglects or delays of 
parishioners to give. 

IIi study of these matters, promptly and in
variably we come up against the fact that many 
within the Church deny them.selves the privi
lege, and .absolve themselves from the duty, of 
contributing for the Church's supl)ort. 

Starting then with t.he congregation, we find 
that there is ·a violation of ethical principl3 in 
the fact that a large number of people become 
members of the firm (the Church) without as_ 
sumiog any share in its financial responsibility ,  
and without any sustained willingness to  make 
effort and sacrifice on behalf of the firm, either 
to maintain its reputation or to insure its sol
vency. They are silent partners, in a sense and 
to a degree unknown in the business world. · 

Such a disposition in the Christian is general
ly regarded as ll. spedflc disease, requiring di
rect treatment. It seems to me, however, to be 
what physicians call "a reflex condition." 

Let me say frankly that I do not wonder, un
der existing circumstances, that we have this 
state of affairs in our parishes. 

Men generally will give for that which they 
find to be of value to themselves personally. 
This is not an exalted motive, I admit ; but it is 
the motive which "doth most control," even in 
religious matters. When a man permits himself 
to receive from the Church that full tide of bene
fit and blessing which the Church is well able to 
impart, he is glad to contribute, and does so 
without undue urging, The seat of the trouble 
lies in the fact, which we must deplore but can
not deny, that the membel'sbip of our parishes 
is made up largely of those who have ceased to 
stand in vital relationship to organized Chris
tianity. Their lives are not in any sense eariched 
by the Church. They do not fP.el the obligation 
of benefit received. They get nothing ; therefore 
they give nothing. 

In these matters I am more and more con
vinced that the appeal must be strictly a spirit• 
ual appeal. The men and the women who re , 
fuse to give are for the most part the men and 
the women who do not worship. It is a heavy 
task to extract benevolence toward the Church 
from him whose back is tumed upon the altar. 
I have little confidence in appeals for money 
which are sent to the non-attending portion of 
our congregations ;  no confidence at all, except 
perhaps the lingering hope that some one bytbe 
appeal may be induced to return to the house of 
God and to the privileges of the religious life ; 
in which case the chances are that he will give, 
but not otherwise. 

The disordered condition, then, is reflex, and 
can only be treated successfully when thus re
garded and thus dealt -with. We must awaken 
people to the value of spiritual opportunity ; we 
must induce them to receive the all-around help 
of the Church. If this can be accomplished, it 
will be found generally that they are cured of 
their previous unwillingness to give for the 
Church's support. And furthermore, their per
sonal participation ln the benefit of Christ's 
holy religion will inspire them, not only to se.
cure more of its help for themselves, but also to 
impart it to others. ·• * * 

Passing now from the congregation to the 
vestry, let me say that parishes often suffer in 
the administration of their finances,and scandals 
arise in which ethical principles are involved, 
because vestrymen form an inexcusably narrow 
conception of their field of service and its at
tendant oblig\ltiOn. If a vestry are merely a 
registering committee, to deposit the money 
that comes in and write checks for its expendi
ture, boys from the Sunday school would be as 
well qualified to serve, as men. 

As a matter of fact, the vestrymen of,a parish 
are in very much the same positions, and sus
tain very much the same relationship toward 
the institution they serve, as the directors of a 
bank. They must be picked men, men with an 
undisputed claim to the confidence of the com
munity in which they llve, men of resourceful 
enterprise. They, no less than the rector, need 
to know the people of the parish personally. 
They should regard themselves as the standing 
committee upon whom devolves the d uty of ex
tending gracefully the hospitalities of the par-

ish. They should attend the services, of course � 
for who can so little inspire the people to give· 
for the Church as the vestrymen who ca.res but 
little, or not at all, for the Church's ministra
tions? 

It is generally supposed that the financial con
dition of a parish revolves in an orbit around· 
the personality of the rector. It revolves also 
around the personality of the vestry. ':rhey, 
more than the rector, must inspire the people to
give. To be able to do this, they must be known 
in the parish as watchful and conscientious 
stewards. Theirs is the duty also of standing 
between the Church and its creditors, and of so 
directing the financial affairs of their respective 
parishes, that the Church may "have a good re
port of them 'which are without." 

To sustain the ethical excellence of the par
isb,as an institution which hae to do with money, 
is the layman's duty, and especially the duty of 
the layman who holds the office of vestryman. 
The difficulties are great, but the obligation is. 
imperative. 

Let me say in passing, that a just complaint 
may be lodged against the custom of delaying· 
the transmission of collections that have been 
taken for missionary and other non-parochial 
objects, of a vestry borrowing such funds for 
the parish expense account, with the intention, 
however honest, of repaying the same later on. 
When the people have given their .moneys in 
answer to diocesan or general appeal, those 
moneys are the property of committees other 
than the vestry, and without the consent of' 
such committees they should not be borrowed 
for purposes other than those for which they 
were given. 

* * T * 
Not outside the field of ethical principle as .re-

lated to Church finance, are some of the ques
tions which from time to time a.rise in the par
ish concerning the rector's salary. 

It was proposed in St. Boniface parish, that 
after a certain date a·new deal should be taken, 
and that the rector should be told that he must 
submit to a two-hundred-dollar reduction in his. 
stipend. The vestry were convinced that they 
bad a right to do this, under the provisions of 
the State law with regard to contracts, careful 
heed being paid to the requirement of a three
months' notification. 

This was a heavy blow to the rector and bis. 
family, for already they were greatly troubled 
to live. The condition of affairs bad not changed 
in St. Boniface ; only the vestry felt that two
hundred dollars more of income were needed, 
and that the rector ought to pay it all. The 
Rev. Nbholas Slot wondered that his people, 
did not view the matter in its true light, and 
draw bacl!: from their one-man propasal which 
seemed to him so manifestly unjust. 

•· ·» * * 
On the evening in question, the vestry seemed. 

to come together tardily, almost reluctantly, 
for their monthly meeting. Nicholas Slot sat. 
in the chair uncomfortably, to preside over the 
deliberations of men who, he felt, had shown 
themselves to be strangely indifferent to the 
peace and well-being of his family. When the 
subject of the proposed reduction of the rector's. 
salary could no longer be avoided, and finally 
thrust itself forward for consideration, to the· 
surprise of the whole body, a very silent vestry
man, one who usually had nothing to say, rose· 
and, witb slowly measured words, spoke as fol
lows :  ' 'Brethren, we have embarked in a boat. 
that won't hold water. We want two hundred 
dollars more a year of money, and we've picked 
on the poorest man in the crowd to pay it all. 
That ain't fair. Tne rector is one, and we are 
nine, Let's divide it among the ten. I'll give 
my share ; and I ask you men to do the same." 

No · one had courage to refuse consent. 
And so captivated were the vestry with their 
second and better plan, and so unjust did it, 
seem to them that a few should be expected to 
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bear a burden which really belonged to all. that 
they resolved tci canvass the entire parish ener
getically, and give all parishioners an opportuni• 
ty to measure their obligation to the Church 
anew and on an enlarged scale. 

The scene seemed to change with the swift
ness of magic art. The vestry were again in 
session. 'Iha canvassin� committee had .finished 
their work and reported new income assured to 
the extent of five hundred dollars per annum. 
It was a great triumph, and not a dissenting 
vote was cast when the .usually silent vestry
man rose to present this surprising resolution : 

Resolved.: That of the five hundred dollars or newly 
acquired income, four hundred dollars a year be add
ed to the rector's salary. 

* * * " 
The wind rattled the lattice, and poor Slot, of 

St. Boniface, awoke, to find that it was but a 
dream. 

- ;&;. -

The Night and the Day 
BY ELLEN MURRAY 

There was a night-I said-a nikhtl 
A nigbt wben Eden's bvly stars 

Once more rose smlllng o·er the earth, 
And to each other called and sang 

In gayest, gladdest mood•of mirth. 
And still they flasbed and still they shone, 
All tbrougll the aw, et night or St. J obn, 
And beckoned babes of Bethlehem 
To rise and come and slline with tbem. 
There was a night-and such a night ! 
Why I on its bough the red, red rose 

Flung silken leaves in baste apart; 
As when the summer noontide glows, 

Wide open thrilled the crimson heart. 
The sainted lily all that night 
Stood watching for the Day Spring bright, 
Lifting its stainless soul in prayer, 
As if an angel waited there; 
While.bloom of pink and breath of bee 
Blew far :,.nd wide o'er Galllee. 
There was a night-there was a dawn! 
The star-lit gloom gave place ere long 
To faintest, fairest break of day, 

And gllntlng o'er earth's middle sea, 
'l'h, re came a sort light, pale and gray; 
It lit the temple's white and gold, 
Awoke the shepherds in the fold, 
Ran up the mountain Olivet,
Gethsemane was shadowed yet-
And in thfl heart of dawning llght 
That pressed away the shades of.night. 
One great, bright lllorious Morning Star 
Came stately, splendid, from afar. 
That Morning Star sh11ll rise and rise 

Forever; setting never more, 
Brighter than seven suns ablaze; 

All earth turns to it evermqre, 
With all her flowers, with all her skies, 
With all her hearts, with all her eyes ; 
St!ll rises in the dawning clear, 
Outshining grief and sin and fear, 
That Morning Star that will not set, 
But o'er us shines, our Glory yet. 
There is a day that has not come, 

There Is a day that comes across 
·our daily work, our nightly rest, 
All days. all nights, to end all lo�s 
With all Its sweetness, all its dower, 
With all Its beauty, all its power; 
Yea! with its trumpet and its doom, 
Oh I surely, surely it shall come, 
And in that day our heart• shall spring, 
And in that day our voices sing; 
For we shall see our Morning Star 
Still rising for us from afar, 
And calling us to rise and rise 
With Him, far up the open skies. 
Now these my words are of a night, 

And these my words are of a day, 
At evening time there shall be light. 

And the Morning Star shall shine alway. 
Ji'rogmore. S. O. 

- X -

A Notable Work 

THE monument to the Rev. Dr. Henry 
Aue;ustus Coit, first rector of St. Paul's 

School, Concord, N. H.,  has been set up in 
the handsome new chapel of the school. Ad
dresses were made by Bishop Potter, the 
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Rev. Alexander Mackay-Smith, Richard 
Henry Dana, and several other prominent 
men who had, at one time or other, stud
ied under the great educator. The effigy is 
the w0rk of Mr. Z. L. Pratt, of the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts, and is well spoken of 
in La Re:vue Hebr1omadaire by Claude Bienne 
("Felix Jeantet"), the art critic, writing of 
the best exhibits in the current Salon. He 
says: "From the stately statue of the Arch
bishop of Carthage to the modest tomb of 
an Anglican pastor, the contrast is self-evi
dent; and the contrast is indeed impressive, 
through the character of severe simplicity 
which suited the latter work,and which Mr. 
Pratt bas known how to give it. The Rev. 
Dr. Coit, clad in his vestments of celebrant, 
lies stretched upon the tombstone. In 
Gothic fashion, his hands are placed to
gether in the gesture of the last prayer; 
his head rests upon a cushion; his feet, quite 
straight, are rested upon the symbolic 
dragon. And that, too, was the idea of the 
Gothic artists who in their tombstones 
never represented the dead body, but 
the man, laid to rest in calm content, at the 
moment when God's hand had just touched 
him and fixed him motionless in his office, 
before the soul had flown away. Mr. Pratt 
has very happily gone back to this tradi
tion, and it hl\s made him conceive his sub
ject in a manner both touching and simple. 
It has permitted him to make us feel, by the 
way in which he has treated it, all that he 
doubtless felt for his model-affection, rev
erence, devout regard. One feels that some
thing of all these sentiments was in the 
thought of the sculptor, and it bas passed 
into an expression of happy resignation in 
all the features of the pastor. This c�r
tainly is the likeness of the priest, such as 
he was in his life and in his ministry. By 
the sincerity of the feeling, and by true in
sight, Mr. Pratt, in his modest monument, 
has attained for himself also true distinc
tion." 

-A -

Bishop Walsham How 

FROM the biography of Walsham Row, 
Suffragan of London, and afterwards 

Bishop of Wakefield, lately reviewed in our 
columns, we cull a few extracts. Here is 
an original notion cf East-end respect for 
dignitaries, from one of the Bishop's letters: 

We have just been rather amused to hear that 
a large guild of very rough girls at St. John's, 
Stamford-hill, where I preach to-morrow even
ing, are in the habit of hiring large ostrich 
feathers for their hats for each Sunday, and 
generally affect scarlet, blue, or mauve. How
ever, they think the Bishop would probably 
prefer white (which shows great insight into 
character), a.nd so they are all going to hire 
white feathers for to-morrow, and, as they are all 
to sit together, I am anticipating a startling 
effect. 

When Dr. How went to his Yorkshire dio
cese it was not to ari easier or more invitine; 
work. W.,b.at we learn of him in this book 
makes it quite clear that he would not have 
accepted it if that had been the case. The 
manufacturing districts of the West Riding 
were as depressing in natural surrounding-s 
as can well be conceived; black smoke from 
mill chimneys besmirched the very skies, 
and trees, fields, stones, were everywhere 
stained and soiled, while an uphill task lay 
before any Bishop who desired to rais.e the 
level of Church life. As to the outward as
pect of the new scene of. action, the Bishop 
was wont to say, "There is not a garden in 
my diocese where I can pi.ck a flower wi h-
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out blackening my lingers !"  To a lover or 
beauty this was a severe trial, as his biog-
rapher tells us. 

Raciness was naturally not wanting among 
Yorkshire folk, and often saddenine; expe
riences were brightened with a gleam of ab
surdity. On one occasion the Bishop "held 
a Confirmation at West Vale, near Halifax, 
and among the candidates was an old woman. 
The ordeal was almost too much for the 
poor old body, for after the service she said 
to the clergyman's wife, 'A turned sick 
three times, but a bangetl through !' " 

Strangely casual arrangements .prevailed 
in some parishes: The Bishop told how a 
lady went to a neighboring- church one SJ!n· 
day for Holy Communion, but was disap
pointed at finding none. Coming away she 
told the verger that she thought it was the 
right Sunday for it. "Oh, yes, ma'a.m," sa.id 
the verger, "it is the Sunday for it, but we 
had the 'Dead March,' instead." It turned 
out that an important parishioner had late
ly died. 

It would be difficult to find a better exem
plification than the Bishop was in his stren· 
uous daily life of the axiom of another good 
and holy bishop of bye;one days; he might 
have taken for his motto, "Serve God and 
be cheerful." His strong sense was shown 
no less in the refusals of his career than in 
the work he actually undertook. ll'ew meri 
have been offered so much. The bishoprics 
of Capetown, Natal, New Zealand, Montre
al, Manchester, and Durham were declined 
by Walsham How, as well as a Winchester 
canonry, and the living-s of Brighton , Wind•· 
sor, and All Saints', Margaret street. The 
refusal of Durham, with its superior dignity 
and emoluments, was a convincing piece of 
evidence as to the utter devotion to the post 
of difficulty which marked the man, and his 
Wakefield clergy and people felt it to be 
such. 

-.;;; -

Death of ail Old Physician 

One o! the monumental figures of the French 
faculty of medicine, Dr. Gruby, ha� just died, at 
the ripe age of ninety. Hi.s hair was dense 
black and glossy, and his eyes, which had never· 
peered through spectacles, were bright and 
serviceable down to tb.e day of his demise. He 
had helped Chopin, Balzac, Dumas.Ill.a, Ambroise 
Thomas, Emile Ollivier, and a whole galaxy or 
notabilities through the varying vicissitudes ot 
illness and convalescence, and was not onlv 
their physician, but their friend. He was born 
in Hungary when the century was eight years 
old, and on his arrival in Paris he got into
trouble for practicing as a physician without 
possessing a French degree.. He enji>yed a well
earned reputation for skill as a hygienist, and 
for uncommon disinterestedness and .benevo
lence. He was not merely helpful to those who 
sought his advice in · m  health ; he was also 
charitable to them when in indigence, and was. 
gentle and thougb.tful at all times. Among his, 
pupils were Claude Bernard and Magendie. He
was always somewhat eccentric, and remained 
so to the last. Feelinlit his . end near, he shut. 
himself up in a room, bolted the door, and lay 
down on a mattress placed on the floor. Wben· 
the police entered he had been twelve hours a. 
corpse.-London Teleoraph. 

- X -

Book Reviews and Notices 
The Secret of Achieyement. By Orison Swett. 

Marden. Illustrated with Portraits of Eminent. 
'Persons. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co; 
Price, $1.50. 
The author intends the book to teach that "the. 

highest achievement is that which results in 
noble manhood and womanb.ood ; that there is. 
something greater than wealth, grander than. 
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·t:ame ; that character is the only success. " .  The 
,subjects treated,. in themselves abstract, are 
rendered concrete by the hundreds of anecdotes 
. and short stories mtroduced. "Honesty," •Habit," 
"Obstacles," "Self-control," "Tenacity of pur
pose"-titlesof chapters chosen at random-indi
· cate the character of the work. That the author 
has made,his book interesting is in itself sufficient 
proof of its merit. One is amazed, as be reads, 
at the number of examples taken from the lives 
•of well-known men, and not one of them but 
makes more forcible the point the writer is 
seeking to illustrate. Excellent portraits of 
·Gladstone, Lincoin, Prescott, Moody, Grant, 
w��hington, and others beautify the volume. It 
is a work worthy of careful reading. 

·Stabat Mater. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. 
· Price, $2.50. 

This work contains veTsior.s of Mater Speciosa 
and Stabat Mater in English, by Dr. J. M. Neal 
and Earl Crawford. The original Latin versions 

.are attributed to Jacobus de Benedictis who, in 
·1210, assumed the Franciscan habit, and being 
the victim of persecution and Imprisonment, 
died insane on Christmas Day, 1306. His epi
·taph was StuUus propter Ohristum. The Mater . Speciosa is a Christmas poem, and sings the joys 
of ·the Blessed Mother- as she bends over the 
Holy Child, while the StabatMater Dolorosa sings 
in mournful tones the sorrows of the Blessed 
· v1r1dn as she beholds the agony of the Cross. 
The book is illustrated with six well known 
Madonnas, which are somewhat too highly col

•ored to be pleasing ;  otherwise, the volume 
would have been truly artis ic and acceptable. 

.Paul,· the Man, the Missionary, and the Teacher. 
l:ly Orello Cone, D.D, Prlce, $2. 
The book falls into three main divisions, as 

,given above in the title. Dr. Cone sums up his 
estimate of the great Apostle as folluws : "One 

· of the most remarkable phenomena of the his
tory of mankind is presented in the personality 
and character of this man wl;lo suddenly ap
·peared as one born out of due t_lme, with incal
culable force and resistless en th usfasm, upon the 
:field of primitive-Christian activities. " There 
is much valuable insight and suggestion in the 
opening chapters, entitled '·Formative Influen
ces'' and ' 'Personal Traits,"  but much of the 
ch aracter analysis grates harshly on our feel
ings of reverence. It would seem that the 

instinct of the Church in teaching us to ap
proach the lives and characters of the Apostles 
·with feelings of reverential regard and meas-. 
ured· speech, in view of the fact that they, 
their acts and teaching, were under the divine 
guidance and influence, and that they bad the 
,mind of Christ, is better than that modern 
critical spirit which can speak of Paul as harsh, 
hasty, one-sided, prejudiced, almost proud, 
tenacious of his own opinion, etc. We next turn 
to the chapter on St. Paul's conversion, but ac
•COrding to Dr. Cone there was nothing super
natural in that event : "H the Church had 
never bad tlie accounts of Paul's conversion in 
·the Acts, which show bow the event was re-
11;arded a half century or so after it happened, 
and how tradition bad given the occurrence a 
legendary form and embelllshment, no ·one 
·would have thought of resorting to a miracle to 
explain it.". At any price the supernatural and 
miraculous must be eliminated from the life and 
work of the Apostle, and to establish this prop 
·osltion, no lengths are tuo long for Dr. Cone and 
such writers to travel. Nothing can be allowed 
to stand in their way ; every mountain of super
natural fact must be bla&ted by the most wild 
.and destructive theory that is forthcoming, and 
made low ; every valley of deep mystery must 
be leveled up by the debris of rash opinions and 
··unproved statement,. Of course Dr. Cone casts 
·to the winds the anciently accepted date and 
authorship of the Acts of the Apostles, but that 
is a mere trifle to the critical school or author 
who has a �pecial theory to maintain. The 
revelations that St. Paul claims to have had, 

· .and which the Church bas always believed to 
have been made to the Apostle of the Gentiles, 
.are all set aside by a reference t.o "psychologi
,cal conditions." He had visions and revelations 

libe 11\'ino <tburcb 
"under circumstances which undoubtedly indi
cate abnormal physical conditions, since be con• 
nects them with a disease which he calls a thorn 
in the flesh." This thorn in the flesh, we_ learn 
at page twenty-five.was the ' 'phenomena of epi• 
lepsy," accompanied by an affection of the eyes. 
In these epileptic fits be was the subject of cer
tain experiences, not unfamiliar "to physicians 
who have studied abnormal physico-psychologl
cal phenomena. ' '  Anything will do duty in lieu 
of supernaturalism, no matter how far-fetched 
and grotesque. This theory f!eems too absurd to 
need refutation , and one wonders that men of 
learning should give utterance to such crudities. 
After this, we !',re prepared for anything that 
Dr. Cone may set down, and feel no surprise on 
reading the chapter on ' 'Paul of the Acts and the 
Epistles." The two pictures are not merely put 
in contrast, but in contradiction. The picture 
in the Acts is sketched by a "tendency writer," 
one, that is, with,a special theory or preposses
sion, or end, to uphold. "His genuine Epistles," 
writes Dr. Cone, "must be regarded as a first• 
class source, outranking in trustworthiness the 
record of the Acts, of whose writer and his 
meanii of information we are, to say the least, 
not accurately informed. In any case, we are 
compelled to believe that he w.11,s either ignor
ant of important facts, or capable of suppressing 
them in the interest of a theory of primitive 
Christian history. or of seeing them inaccurately 
through the medium of a later time." The most 
ultra- conservative commentator, we suppose, 
would not deny that there are some differences 
of presentation and temporal sequence in the Acts 
and in the Epistles, and that there are difficult
ies in making a complete harmony. But all this 
acknowledged, we maintain that this acknowl
edgment essentially differs from Dr. Cone's 
pronouncement concerning the irreconcilability 
of Paul of the Acts and Paul of the Epistles. 
The Petrine and Pauline tendencies, too, are 
spoken of as if they represented well defined 
and deeply-rooted and organized antagonistic 
schools and parties maintaining, "I am of Paul, 
and I of Cephas." 

We have not space to follow the author through 
the division dealing with St. Paul as the mis
sionary making his tours of evangelization , but 
will pass on to the third main section in which 
St. Paul as a teacher is depicted. The ti ties of the 
chapters which we now transcribe will give our 
readers some general idP.a of the scope of this 
division of the book : "The Law " ;  "The Paul
ine Terms, Death, Life, and Salvation" ; The 
Doctrine of Sin" ; "The Person of Christ" ; 
"SnpPrnaturalism, the Spirit" ; "Faith and Jµs
tification" ; "Ethics" ;  "Predestination" ;  "The 
C hurch and the Sacrsmf nts" ; "Eschatology."  
All these topics are discussed with much wealth 
of detafl and analysis of the equivalent words 
and expressions as they stand in the Greek Tes
tament. Over thirty pages are devoted to the 
discussion of the doctrine of sin, and a like num
ber, or mor�, to other topics. In the section deal� 
ing with the person of Christ,we come across 
the following: "The Chriat of the flesh, the hu
man Jesus. , has no important place or function 
in the Chrlstology of the Apostle, If he was ac
quainted with the tradition of the life and 
teachings of Jesus, be makes little use of the 
knowledge except in an occasional reference to 
an aphorism." Only a writer who of set pur• 
pose has put out of sight the original purpose of 
the Apostle's writings, could pen su�h state
ments. In his Epistles St. Paul wrote to those 
who had been already instructed i11'the "form 
of sound words,'' and possessed the "deposit of 
faith" delivered to them by word of mouth; 
There was no need to develop-in writing the facts 
of the Gospel which they already bad learned . 
The Apostle wrote to exhort his converts to live 
the Christi an life, and also to meet the needs of 
certain occashms, not to propound a doctrii;ial 
scheme which they had already · possessed. 
Those texts of Holy Writ which we usually cite 
from St. Paul's writings to prove his belief in , 
and teaching of the divine personality of Christ 
are, so says Dr. Cone, "not incompatible with 
his teaching, that in His nature Christ was es• 
sentially and only a man, a man in the sense 
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that does not admit of the idea tha� !{e pose 
sessed divine attributes and was of the divine 
essence," page 289. We can only say with the 
Church of the ages, we have not so learned 
Christ. If Dr. Cone so conceives and sets aside 
the teachings of St.Paul as regard·s the Divinity 
of our Lord, what shall we expect in bis discus
sion of such topics as • ·Faith and Justification,"  
"Predestination," ''The C.hurch and the Sacra
ments"? Through these discussions we cannot 
find space to follow him. 

We regret to write in such a strain, but Dr. 
Cone's book is thoroughly destructive, and 
sweeps aside the beliefs of the centuries regard
ing St. Paul and bis writings. The general im
pression of the volume is painful, and the m,any 
useful and suggestive thoughts in it _are no com: 
pensation for the destructive views -and rash 
criticism urged in well nigh every page, The 
book is provided with a good index rerum et nominum, and also a list of texts. 
A Yankee Boy's Success, By Harry Steele Mor• 

rison. With an Introduction by Chauncey M. De
pew. Illustrated by George T. Tobin. New York ; 
Frederick A. Stokes Company. Price, $1.25. 
The writer of this narrative is a b.:,y of but 

eighteen years of age, who tells the story of his 
wanderings from bis native land which he left 
two years earlier, possessed only of the modest 
sum of twenty-five dolla!-'s and an abundance of 
self-confidence,to gain a knowledge of the world. 
He says of his experiences that they "could only 
happen to a Yankee boy, and at the end of the 
nineteenth century." We must conclude,on read
ing the book, that only to the Morrison kind of 
Yankee boy could they have happened at all. The 
story is well and simply told, a surprisingly 
good product when one considers the youth and 
lack of advantages of the writer. it 1s an excel
lent object lesson for the boys of the laEd. 
December Musings, and Other Poems. · By Chas. 

Sanford Olms,ed. Philadelphia.; George W, Jacobs 
& Co, Pp. 184. Price, $LUO net. 
To the th-so tieuijJOn of this volume of poems by 

the rector of St. Asaph's, Bala, the ' ·December 
Musings," we find these lines as introductory : 
He lay within the deeper shade of death, 
And through sequestered rooms there came a breath 
Of peril and disease, and I, shut in 
From human fellowship, no peace could win. 
From books nor anything; and then these lines 
And many hundreds more, like ivy vines 
Upon the church walls, grew from out m:I' heart, 
And did a shelter from strong woe impart., 
December musings let them now be called, 
And let them bless at least some spirits walled 
About and weary with the stress or rears-
And so my God shall wipe away their tears. 

It ls a spirit akin to that of Coxe in the Chris
tian Ballads which sings its musings here upon 
(Jhrist and His Holy Church, with her saintly 
teachers and her sacred ways. Of these sonnets 
there are more than sixty whose poetic strain 
is of entire loveliness, poured from a Church
man's heart of love for his dear and venerated 
mother. The fourth sActicin consists of five and 
thirty "Poems of the Spirit," all tilled with a 
spirituality of conception strong, and deep, and 
virile. 
The Master's Blesseds. By J. R. Miller, D.D. Chi

cago: Fleming H. itevell Company. Price, ii. 
This book is beautifully printed, and with the 

delicate marginal decoration,presents a very in-
viting appearance, but the beautiful and spirit
ual tone of Dr. Miller's d!)votional comments on 
the Beatitudes of the Divine Master are not less 
inviting. Religiously disposed persons of _every 
name will find here devout thoughts which can
not fail to foster desires after a life of nearness 
to God. 
The Valiant Runaways. By Gertrude Atherton. 

With illustrations by Walter C. Greenough. New 
York: Dodd. Mead & Co. Price, S i .25. 
The most captious boy critics must admit that 

the author of · 'The Valiant Run.i.ways," though 
lacking in masculinity, can write as good s. boy's 
story of adventure as another. The tale of the 
surprising doings of Roldan and Adan, most un
American youths though they are, will prove 
interesting to young American readers. The incl• 
dents and surroundings are o 1 an unusual nature 
which adds to the attraction of the tale, and 
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complaint can be raised rega.rding the lack of 
thrilling adventures. The mult!pllcation of ex 
citing incidents seems an essential condition of 
the•juvenile literature of the day. 
Songs of Life and Nature For Normal Schools, 

Girls Scbools, and Classes. CompoHd and Ar
ranged' by Eleanor Smith. Chicago: Scott, Fores
man & Co. Pp. 208. Price, $ 1.25. 
A discreet and satisfactory selection, for its 

special object, of over 120 songs, classified, of 
the seasons, of nature, heroic and patriotic songs, 
Shakespearean and ethical, and songs miscella
neous,princ1pally by recognized Engllbh and Ger
man composers, with a scattering of English, 
Irish, Scottish , and German folk songs. Many 
of the old songs dear to our grandfathers are to 
be found herein ; e. a., "Scots wha hae," "The 
harp that once," "0 wert thou in the cauld 
blast," "Where the bee sucks,"  to Dr. Arne's 
classic·, etc. A nice volume for cultivated girls, 
musically inclined, and the press work is excel
lent. 

Colossian Studi<s, Lessons ln Faith an d Hol
ness from St. Paul's Epistles to the C'oloss ians and . 
Phllemon. By H.C.G.Moule, D.D., principal of Rid
ley Hall, and formerly Fellow of Trinity Colle�e. 
Cambridge. New York : A. c. Armstrong & Son. 
1898. 
A useful and dfl·otional commentary and en

largement on St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossi
ans and to Philemon. There are, however,traces 
in it of lnsir.uation that those who emphasize 
the Church and the sacraments depreciate, as a  
�onsequence, the perfect and atoning work of 
,rnr Ble�sed Lord. This is the cheri'lhed notion 

of the Evangelical school, so-called, but God 
forbid that any true Churchman should ever 
give ground for such assertion. "Jesus only" 
must be the motto of all Christians, and in the 
spirit of that motto, this work, with all its piety 
and learning, can be of use to these who can 
strain out little crudities and prPjudices here 
and there, and enjoy the many sweetnesses 
which are in its pages. 
The Twin Sisters of Martigny. An Italian Story 

of Forty Years Ago. By the Rev. J. F. Bingham ,  
D.D., L. EI. D., Lecturer on Italian Literature , 
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. With fourteen 
landscape views and nineteen vignettes. Boston 
Lee & Shepard. Price, $1. 75. 
In the time when Italy was stru�gling for her 

freedom, is the scene of this admirable &tory 
laid. Its intent is to acquaint the reader with 
one of the most iml)ortant (pochs in Italian his
tory, and, M the same time, to paint for him, 
from the author's own vivid remembrance 
of them, some of the grandest scenes in nature. 
Good type and paper, and many handsome ii• 
lustrations add to the attractiveness of a narra
tive that should please admirers of sweet ,and 
delightful English. 
A Pui-itan Wooing .  A Tale �f the Great Awaken

ing in New England. By Frank Samuel Child. 
New York :. The Baker & Taylor Company. 12mo, 
cloth, gllt top. Price, 11.25. 
Here the titles leaves one in no doubt as to 

the nature of the story told. Like the author's 
previous books, its aim is to bring the reader 
into personal relation with the men and man
ners of an epoch tilled with changes; chances, 
and startling e11ents. Mr. Child's book is a 
vivid picture of those times, of which he has 
been such a. close student that it is instruct.Ive 
from an historical point of view, as well as ex
ceedingly interesting. 
A World of G reen Hills. Observations of Nature 

and Hum,m Nat1,re In the Blue Ridge. By Brad
ford Torrey, Bo,ton and New lt ork : Houghton, 
Mifflin & co. 1898. Price, $1.25. 
It is somewhat of a fashion to follow Thoreau 

in his minute and loving meditations on out-of
door things, and to emulate him in his close ob
servations. But the pseudo·n:.turalist· ls soon 
discovered by the plentiful sentimentality with 
which his collections are dished up. Mr.Torrey 
is not of t.his cla�s. His books are readable, in
structive, attractive, and hold your attention 
clear on from chapter to chapter, until the end. 
It is good to wand.er with him in this ' 'World of 
Green Hills," whether bunting his raven, or 
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reveling with him in wayside flowers. The 
reader feels as if he, too, had enjoyed the jour
ney, and lays down the book with a satL-.fled 
sense. of having enlarged his acquaintance with 
' •Nature and Human Nature in the Blue 
Ridge." 

Through Armenia on Horseback. By George 
H. H,pworth. New York: E. P. Dutton & Co. 
1898. 
In this beautiful volume, rich with its illus

trations, we - have, in permanent form, the re
sult of Dr. Hepworth's memorable journey, 
taken at the sugjl'estion of a great metropolitan 
newspaper, and published , for the most part, in 
its columns. Dr. Hepworth is an admirable de• 
linootor of all he has seen. We journey with 
him, and share his woes and his pleasures. He 
lights up the dreariest situations with flashes 
of his wit. and touches all conditions with tbat 
sense of humor and that philosophic trend 
which reveals the ·man of sphit and of soul. 
Here is a little retrospective paragraph wtich 
in a few lines tells so much. He has, on his re
return trip, seen in the distance "a loni.: line of 
grayish blue on the horizon line," which proves 
to be the Mediterranean. He feels that his 
trip is over, and that he wlll get something to 
eat and a bed to sleep in, and he says : '•What a 
comfort it was to feel that our physical priva
tions and hardships were all behind us ! There 
was the Zigana Pass, where we went into the 
clouds, not a green spot within our wide horizon 
line, but one endless covering of snow on a land• 
scape inexpressibly magnificent. Tj:len came Kop 
Dagh, its summit towering eight thousand feet 
above sea-level, with a cloudless sky above it so 
blue that. we seemed to have passed through the 
gates of the New Jerusalem and to have become 
residents of the heavenly kingdom. Then 
later on came the Pass of Chaslak, and after 
that the Takir Pass. We had magnificent 
weather, however, and though we were nearly 
frozen, and had only a stable for our lodging 
room, we bad many good reasons for mutual 
congratulations. When we reached the coast the 
journey was like a dream, a marvelous dream, 
with just a touch of nightmare in it." One can 
follow the doctor through all the labyrinth of 
Turkish politics, European complications, 
Armenian atrocities, and all that, with constant. 
interest. He shows us the hopelessness of reform 
under Turkish rule ; the cause of the Turk's ha
tred and distrust of the Armenian, and paints 
for us things as they are, without fear or favor. 
It is pleasant to read his enthusiastic witness to 
the work of mtssionaries in those socially 
dreary places through which he has tra';"eled. 
He has given us a thoughtful, entertaining, and 
bright hook. 

The Gentle Art of Pleasing. By Elizabeth Glover. 
New York: The Baker & Taylor Company. Price, 
11: 
Such a delightful and insinuating title we 

have here ! The desire to please lurks in every 
breast, whether confessed in outward actions or 
not. Tbat is why this sensible and suggestive 
little book will appeal to most people. The 
"simple magie of good manners" is dwelt upon, 
without, however, putting the volume into the 
category or manuals of etiquette. To all who 
would fain acquire popularity without ·the sac
rifice of self-respect, it should commend itself. 
Artfully flanked by a tactful note, it is a Christ· 
mas gift suited alike to the literary or to the 
unintellectual friend. 

A Corner of Spain, By Miriam Coles Harris. Bos
ton and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1898. 
Price, $1.25. 
A delightful recital of a sojourn in the South 

of Spain. One would be tempted to quote page 
after page of its. vivid descriptions, its charming 
reflections, aiid its genial tone. It is a book that 
ought to be widely read at thi- juncture of our 
affairs. It gives us a, pleasant glimpse of Spain 
and the Spaniards. Their easy-going life, their so· 
cial habit�, their religious feeling, all are brought 
before us. We are taken into a convent, and 
we nave a share in its peace and beauty. We are 
taken to a bull fighh and without . any squeam-
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ishness or sentimental denunciation, the whole
thinl\' is brought before us, in all its mixture of 
gay, vivid life, and, what see-ins to·us, atrocious 
cruelty. We see what a factor it all is in na
tional life, and how it emphasizes, in a strangH
melange, gallantry, knighthood, and savagery 
all at once, presenting a spectacle far more at
tractive than any football game could possibly 
afford. Our writer also takes us into rude 
Spanish inns which suggest the Middle Ages, 
and there, and elsewhere, she finds kindness, 
politeness, and as much average honesty -and 
honor as among ourselves, despite the pitiful 
lack of much which we deem indispensable for 
comfort and safety. This little book, "A Corner 
of Spain," makes one long to visit such pictur-
esque and unhackneyed regions. 

The Adventurers. By H. B. Marriott Watson. Il
lustrated by A I. Keller. New Yorti. : Harper & 
Bros. Price, $1. 60. 
A stirring story of treasure-trove, full of 

schemes, plot� , and narrow escapes ; of fights, 
riots, and battles. In one way a.t least, the tale 
is peculiar-there is not a woman.in it, save a 
servant or two of whom we catch an occasional 
glimpse. In general, we are reminded of An
thony Hope, of whom Mr. Watson seems a not un
worthy disciple. There is a. swing to the tale, a 
vividness in the narration,that makes it strong. 
The characters are good without exception, but 
there is one that stands well above the others
the man Hood, a most excel.ent villain whom we 
cannot make ourselves dislike, rascal though he 
is. The action of the story is that of the Mid
dle Ages, though the time is the present. Mr. 
Keller is a successful illustrator. 
The Making and the Unmaking of the Preacher. 

Lectures >n the Lyman Beecher Foundation, Yale 
University, 1 898. By William Jewett Tucker, ·Pres
ident of Dartmouth Colleg.-. Boston and New York: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1898. Price, $1.oO. 
Anything which will make 11s realize ybe 

great importance of preaching, and the endur
ing and exalted opportunites of the Christian 
pulpit, must be helpful. These lectures certain
ly are that. They are eight in number, and are 
all worth careful study. The author has looked 
well about him ; he. bas gauged the conditions 
which exist in the various .Christian denomip.a• 
tlons, and has fairly measured their opportuni
ties and powers. In this respect what is said of 
the Episcopal Church i.ives us pleasure. While 
we would deny the stricture that Ritualism has 
no logical place for preaching, we must admit 
that sometimes some who might call themselves 
"Ritualists" have made foolish remarks derog
atory of the great function of preaching, Bu\ 
that day is past or is passing. "The Church of 
Rome," our author says, "whether logically or 
illogically, has always honored preaching. l1i 
has always kept great preachers at command, 
and has made special provision for their train
ing." Of course it has, and so has the Church 
or England, and our own American Episcopal 
Church. But great preachers are few, great 
orators are rare in any department of letters, 
politics, or science ; hut no matter what a ma.n's 
calibre may be, he cannot but be benefited by 
these lectures of Dr. Tucker, which probci into 
the preacher's soul, and shows him what must 
be bis inner motives and his spiritual life. 
Bob, Son of Battle. By Alfred 0llivant. New 

York: Doubleday &,McClure Company. Price, 11.25. 
Let him who loves a good tale not fail to place 

this book first in tb.e list of his immediate acqui-
sitions, for nothing fresher or better is likely t� 
appear for some time. The book has been de
scribed as the "prose epic of the shepherd's 
dog ;" '·arms and the hero" it surely sings, but; 
it 1s broader than this description-we are . n ot 
even sure that it is always prose. Tp.ere are 
two dogs, grand fellows both, though one must 
be made to play the villain, and two men who 
stand forth in the tale as remarkable creations. 
One will not soon forget Owd Bob of Kenmuir, 
nor his less fortunate rival, Red Wul l ;  honest 
James Moore, too, will be remembered long, but. 
the shade of Adam .M'Adam, that human para
dox, will ever refuse to be. laid. Tbe story . Is 
strong in all its elements-in its way, the . best 
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11r.oduction or the year. No brief description 
can do i.t justice ; it .must ba read, nor will a 
single reading suffice to reveal all that is in· it, 
no11 to free one from its fascination, It deserves; 
and will undoubtedly receive, a warm welcome. Dumb ' Fox Glove. and Other Stories. By Annie 

Trumbull !,iosson. New York and London: Harper 
& Bros. Price, 81.2b. 
DeQu-incey says :  ·"In every mind where pa

·thbs is'··found, thel'e too is found its antipode, 
humor;" Mrs. Slosson·'s stories are always on 
the' surface, humorous ; but beneath the fun, is 
a 'patlietiirstrain that moves and appeals to the 
heart of t'he reader. "Dume Fox Glove" is the 
popular name in the region that is made the 
scene of the first. story, for the closed gentian, 
with its strange, undeveloped flowers of purple. 
blue. The tale is about the poor, pinched-up 
mind and life of a little crippled girl, who was 
as "queer and puzzling a.s the posy" to which 
·she js compared. Mrs. Slosson kC1ows wP.11 New 
England. life and ways. Her former work at
tests this, and the seven stories in this volume 
afford fresh proof. The book is outwardly at• 
tractive also, bound in green of two shades, 
wit_h an artis_tic design of gentians. 
Thy Friend Dorothy. By Amy E. Blanchard. Illus

trated by Ida Waugh. Phlladelphia: George W. Ja
cobs & Co. 
In Quaker garb of gray and silver, with a suit

:able and artistic cover design, comes the story 
of a demure and quai_nt li ttle maid, '·Friend 
Dorothy." The heroine has two lovers, the 
handsome Jasper, to whom the reader's heart 
will incline, as did that of the heroine ;  and Silas 
Price, unattractive and undervalued, until it is 
-discovered that his is that "nobility of nat ure 
which could renounce happiness and be glad. " 
"'Be true to thyself, and the Lord shall deliver 
thee," is the import of the story. 
Social Ideals in English Letters . By Vida D. 
· Scudder. ' '  Boston and New York : Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. Price, $1:75: 
The best introduction to Miss Scudder's new 

book is her own, b·ut fai,ling that, one may need 
to be told tha t her aim is to induce her readers 
to,consider "In: some few phases of our literature, 
the -expression of social life with its anomalies, 
and ·socialideals with their wistfulness, or even 
socia:l despair." :  Tl'lat is why old-fashioned lov
ers oi'Dickems and Thackeray may feel at first 
a little chilled a:nd disappointed at the author's 
-0areful analysis of their old · favorites, gentle 
a.nil just though the estimate be. She discovers 
,the first obvious fact of this social order to be 
that it ls· commercial, in contrast to the fictitious 
world of the eighteenth century, in spite of the 
latter's greater coarseness. That early Victorian society was not heroic, that it lacked the 
finest·-• ideals, is the conclusion drawn · by this 
critic. Thackerav's and- Dickens' best people, 
she points out, were at best martyrs, victims, 
not fighters, whose sorrowful endurance claims 
our sympathy. · Part first is given to the Eng
land' of our forefathers ; part seco nd, to the 
England of our fathers ; the conclusion is de
voted to contemporary England. The book is a 
thoughtful presentation of life, under various 
phases, as· mirrored in books, and of the ideals 
which that life generates. It should add to the 
already fine reput&tion of the author. 

"THE American Church Calendar," fer A. D, 
i!.899, from Advent to Advent, is issued by George 
W. Jacobs . & Company, Philadelphia. It is 

-corded :for mural hanging, measures 14 x 10½ 
;inches, has a face sheet to each month,is printed 
in red and black, and !:}resents a most seemly 
.appearan_ce. 

MESSRS . HolJGHTON, LllrFFLIN & Co. have 
brought out an excellent edition of a good old 
book • [price $2.50] , with which the schOol days 
of many of us were associated, ano. which in its 
way is an English classic; viz. ,  "A Child's His• 
tory of · Ene:land," by Charles Dickens. The 
notable thing about this edition, j:J.owever, above 
its substantial mechan.ical. excellence, is the ex
tent and quality of its illustrations. These are 
p hotographed by Clifton Johnson, all made es• 
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pecially for the book on the scenes of the events 
described. Famous places are shown as they 
exist to-day. For three summers Mr. Johnson 
has· crossed the Atlantic and journeyed exten• 
sively through England, Scotland, and Wales, 
Ireland and France, se,.mriog these views, and 
they have been engraved in  the best style of 
half-tone work for this book. Thas the work 
combines travel with history, and makes the 
reader familiar with the places which are asso
ciated with great events and personages. 

ONE of the small but precious books of the sea
son is "Catherine of Siena," by Dr. Arthur T. 
Pierson. Dr. Pier!lon briefly tells the story of 
this wonderful woman with sympathy and ap
preciation, a:s "especia\ly fi_tted to inspire and 
stimulate consecrated womanhoocl ." How "few 
in our day, even among our high school and col
lege graduates, know anything about this de
voted woman, "one of the most heroic, unself
ish, and truly great women of all the ages.'' 
[Funk & Wagnalls Company, �ew York. Price, 
50 cts.] 

Books Received 

Under this head wilt /Je announced all book8 receivtd 
up to the wsek of publication. Further notice will be 
tken of such books as the editor may select to review. 

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO, 
Some Aspects of Primitive Church Life. By William 

Bright. D.D. $ 1 .75. 
The Perteet Life. By Canon �nox-Llttle. $2. 
Two Little Runaways. By James Buckland, Illus

trated by Cecil Aldin. $2. 
The Children's Year Book of Prayer and Praise. By 

C. M. Whishaw. $1.50. 
T. Y. CHOWELL & Co. 

What Good Does Wishing Do? By Anna R. B. Lind
say, Ph. D. 35 cents. 

E. B. TREAT & CO. 
Things of Northfield and Other Things. By the Rev. 

David Gregg, D. D. 60 cents. 
THE MARION PRESS, Jamaica, N. Y. 

Sonnets and A Dream. By W. R. Huntington. 
BISHOP WRITE PRAYER BOOK SOCIETY, Philadel

phia. 
Spanish edition of the Book of Common Prayer. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY. 
The Student's Life of Jesus. By George Holley Gll

bert , Ph. D., D.D. $1.25. 
L. c. PAGE & co, , Boston, 

Old World Memories. By Edward Lowe Temple. 
Two Vols. $3. 

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY, Chicago. 
Jesus Only. By 1\lbert L. Gridley. 
One of the Two. By Charles M. Sheldon. 30 cents. 

E. R. HERlttCK & Co. 
Cloud Rifts. By G. V. Reichel, A.M., Ph: D. $1.25 
Treasure Bits. Complied by Rose Porter. 2 vols. $1. 

D. APPLETON & Co. 
Historic Boston. Edited By W. T. Harris, A.M., LL.D. 
Bible Stories in Bible Language. By E . T. Potter. $1. 
History of the World, By Edgar.Sanderson, M.A. $2. 

Pamphlets Received 
Twentieth Year's Work of the Sunday Breakfast As-

sociation. Philadelphia. 
Dives and Lazarus. By the Rev. Francis Washburn. 
Uncle Ike's ldees. By George McA. Miller. 
The Kingdom of Heaven ls at Hand. By C. W. Wool

brldge, M. D C. H. Kerr& Co, 
The Churchman's League of the District of Columbia, 

1898. 
The Struggles, Periis, and Hopes of the Negroes in 

the U. S. By the Rt. Rev. C. Clifton Penick, D.D. 
Life in Christ. By J. S. Davenport. 
The Black Chimere of Ang,ican Prelates. By the 

Rev. N. F, Robinson. 
Io Memoriam the Rev. Thomas. H. Cocroft. By the 

Rev. Geo. McClellan Fiske. 
Psyche: A Study of the Soul. By Wm. R. Hunting

ton. Tbomas Whittaker. 25 cents. 
Catalogue of Trinity College. 
Uncle Sidney's Log School for Boys. The Evangeli • 

cal Pub. Co .. Chicago. 
Teacher's Manual-Candidate's Manual. Edited by 

the Rev. Wm . H. Lewis. D.D. Church Publishing 
Co., New York. 25 cents each. 

Opinions of the Press 

Christianintelligencei· (Ref.) 
REVISED VERSIONS. - The English•speaking 

world is supplied frequently nowadays with a 
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new translation of some book of the Bible 'into 
English. The fact is one o:f the pernicious re
sults of the Higher Criticism, so called. The 
majority of these renderings are not good Eng
lish. They are English with a Hebrew Idiom, 
that is not English, hut Hebrew-English, or as 
to the New Testament Gre:ek-English, some• 
times Hebrew Greek-English. The Revised 
Version is faulty in many passages, through its 
literalness. Suppose any French or German 
book of to-day were translated after that fash
ion. How it would be ridiculed and condemned ! 
But a great many people encourage such vicious 
treatment of the Bible because the Bible con
demns their sins and humbles their pride. The 
best rendering of the. Bible into English to-d!l,y 
is the King James' Version, because it is in in
comparable English. 

Collier's Weekly 
WII,LIAJII BLACK.-The novelist who died the 

other day,was, not always, but occasionally, the 
Turner of the pen. Occasionally is a great dear. 
When he did not happen to be very bad he was 
perfect . In literature there are not anywhere 
sunsets better sent out than bis own. He was 
at home with the sky. The moods and emotions 
of nature he shared. Many· another has done 
the same. But he knew how to make the reader 
share them, too. There was his art, and it is an 
art which is rare. Barbey d' Aurevilly used to  
write with different-colored inks. The rainbow 
manuscripts of that gentleman were the print
ers' delight. But on the reader the effect was 
lost. The late Mr. Black used different-colored 
words. The effect remained, and will remain 
while good prose does. There are tho�e. how
ever, who do not care for landscapes. He 
provided · them with young women. Like the 
skies, his girls are unexcelled. One is the better 
only for the sight of them. Their minds are 
clean as wholesome fruit, There is always a 
heart, a real one, not a stone·wrapped in flesh 
and phrases. The world is full of charming 
people, whom, parenthetically, the majority of 
us never meet. Mr. Black was one of the envi
able exceptions. His visiting list was brief, 
perhaps, but it enregistered only the best ; not 
the genteel nor yet the magnificent, but just the 
lovable. Like his art, that too is rare. He has 
gone now, and more is the pity ; but he has·gone 
to · join a Princess of Thule. Meanwhile it' is 
raining in the Hebrides. In Far Lochaber there 
are tears that will not dry. 

The Advance 
LIKING FOR WAR.-Other facts also show the 

strength of the sentiment and the fondness for 

war. The magazines, which keep a delicate touch 
on the public pulse, are filling their columns with 
pictured stories of the war. They keep Napoleon 
:fighting his campaigns over a.ire.in every year .  
They have perpetually revoked the edict of  ex
ile which sent him to St. Helena. They are 
even going back to the days of Alexander the 
Great, waking him out of ohat Jong sleep of 
wine, and sending him up and down the battle
.fields of two continents. One wonders which 
has sighed the most for more worlds to conquer, 
the magazines or the Macedonian. It all means, 
preach and dream as we will, that war is still 
in the blood. Commercially we may not like it, 
and for humanitarian reasons we may hate it; 
but sentimentally we are full of it to the brim. 
We are closing up the nineteenth century with 
more military titles on the presidential catalogue 
for the last quarter of the century, than were 
there during thefirstquarter, and with a strong 
cry fot a quadrupled army and a great navy. 
We are going into the next century ready for a 
flirht. It may not seem like a growing realiza
tion of the proclamation of peace on earth and 
good will to men, but this may be more apparent 
than real. The significance of it, however, as 
related 'to the social unrest a.no. posslbUity of in� 
ternal upheaval, is something to give us pause. 
When one thinks how the country enjoys a 
military hero, and how a little taste of blood 
sets the land on fire, and of the strange spell 
which war puts upon the young mind, it is not 
easy to reason away all the chill of fear for the 
future. 
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BY MRS. J, D. H. BROWNE 

/AUTHOR OF "UNDER THE LIVE OAKS," ETC,,  ETC, 
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CHAPTER XIII. ' 
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with a delicate cup of coffee in her hand; 
I guess I'll send for Dr. Slayter to step in 
just to see what's the matter." 

"No, you won't, Mrs. Goodwin," said Lucy 
perversely; "there's nothing the matter, 
and I'm going for a good, long ride to-day; 
it will do me good." 

The housekeeper knew _that it would be 
idle to protest, for Lucy, from a child, had 
always had her �ay in everything, but the 

MR. KENYON had gone on business to faithful old servant with much anxiety 
San ]'rancisco; it was important busi- heard her give orders to the stable boy to 

ness connected with a law-suit in which he bring her horse round early in the after
was engaged. ' 'I . shall be back in time to noon. 
;attend to the Leland affairs," he said to Lucy bad a handsome horse of her own, 
Edgerly on the morning- of his departure. and rode when the spirit moved her. She 
"I don't anticipate any difficulty. You can bad no groom to accompany her, for even 
go up in the meantime and tell the old man wealthy young ladies in the Far West sel
that he can remain on the place and look dom follow the customs of their Eastern sis
after the ranch for awhile. Keep me in- ters, and independence is the boast of every 
formed." There were .sundry other business American girl. Lucy made-a pretty picture 
instructions, and the lawyer ended by say- in her perfectly fitting habit of dark gray, 
ing: "You will, look after Lucy, of course." wit,h a tiny riding cap of the same color sur
To which the young man replied : "Most mounting- her fair hair. Her horse was a 
-certainly."  shapely, gloss.v creature, mettlesome, and 

The one soft spot in Lawyer Kenyon's yet gentle. The old housekeeper watched 
heart was taken up by his daughter. He her out of siirht, hoping that she was going 
had proposed taking her with him to San to the house of some friend in the neighbor
Francisco, noticing that she did not look as hood . The woman had not ventured to ask 
well as usual, and thinking that a trip her young- lady where she was going, for 
north would do her g-ood. But Lucy did Lucy was strangely unlike herself, irritable 
not care to go this time. She kissed her and impatient 
father affectionately, looking a little wist- Along the wide residence streets Lucy 
fully into his face as he went away. When rode leisurely, but as the houses became 
he was gone, she sat for some time where more scattered and the country opened out 
hn had left her, with an expression which before her, she let her horse quicken his 
would have much disturbed her parent had pace. Soon the city lay behind her, and 
he seen it. before her rose the ridge through which 

"This is my chance," said Lucy to h�rself, lay the pass leading toward� the San Fer
" 'this is my chance ! He will be at the office nando valley. In the neighborhood of the 
:all day. There is nothing to prevent me." city she had met vehicles of all kinds, and 
Nevertheless !lhe let some days pass with- not a few heads turned to have anotber look 
-out carrying out her purpose. at the. pretty girl on the handsome horse, as 

On the third evening after her father's she rode aloa!l,'. But now she had the road 
,departu·re, Edgerly called. A few months almost to µerself. At another time Lucy 
before. 'she well knew, he would not have who was naturally timid, would have shrunk 
leh three days go by without coming to see from such .a lonely ride as lay before her, 
how she fared, but she met him quite gaily, but to-day she had but one thought, one pur
with such a little air of cheerful indiffer- pose. She would see the girl who bad sup
·ence, that Edgerly, preoccupied though he planted her in Charles Edgerly's heart; 
was with haunting, miserable uncertainty, she would see her face to face and speak 
-0ould not but notice it. He told her he had with her, come of it what might, she neither 
promised her father to look after her in his knew nor cared. She was consumed with 
-absence. the desire to see her rival, for such she in-

Lucy thanked him, and declared that she tuitively knew her to be. 
had been having a "real good time" with Poor little girl ! To even the most com
·some of her friends. She was planning a man-place natures there may come a time 
·trip to Catalina Island ; possibly might go on of tragic intensity, and such had come to 
.a camping expedition for a few days with Lucy now. Her childish lips were firmly 
,some of them. set tog-ether, a sharp line was drawn be-

"T�en my_oc��pati�n of guard�an will b,e \ tween her brows, her cheeks wore two vivid 
-gone,· he said ; that 1s hardly fair. I can t I spots of crimson. 
join the party while your father is away, 
-even supposing that you would let. me." 

"O, I'd let you, " said Lucy, with an airy 
little laugh, "though we shall be well sup
plied with gentlemen;" and she enumerated 
several, one or two of whom Edgerly knew 
,to be admirers of his pretty cousin. 

"What is the matter with the girl?" said 
Edgerly moodily to himself as he walked 
away; "piqued, I suppose;"  and then he 
ceased to think of her, aad the face of Joan 
Priestly, with that look of grief and disdain 
upon it as she . had turned away from him, 
rose before his vision. 

Lucy, when the sound of his footsteps died 
away, buried her face in her hands and 
sobbed as if her heart were breaking. 

"Miss Lucy, you look so white, " said Mrs. 
Goodwin, when she went to her young mis
tress' bedside on the following morning, 

''Go on , Bruno," she said harshly, and she 
touched her horse with the whip, making 
Bruno set off at a pace which mig-ht have 
alarmed his mistress. 

A mile or two further, the entrance to 
the pasE was reached; it was a steady up
ward incline, and the horse slackened his 
speed. Here it was intensely lonely; the 
road winding- among the low mountain spurs, 
rocky and bare. The sheep that earlier in 
the season had found some pasturage, had 
now deserted the brown slopes, and only a 
ground squirrel darted here and there 
across the way. High over head in the 
glowing, spotless blue of the sky, a buzzard 
with great wings out-spread, circled slowly. 
The melancholy whining cry of the coyote 
came from a distance. Lucy wa:s not imag
inative , but the desolation of the scene 
struck her as though it were an expression 
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of  her own lonely wretchedness. A long.,_ 
weary sigh parted her lips as she looked . 
around . 

It was a foolish and hazardus thing for a, 
young and pretty g-irl, plainly belonging to 
the wealthy class, to ride that solitary way 
alone, but, as it fortunately happened that 
day for Lucy, not a sing-le traveler, on horse: 
or foot, met her from one end of the pass to 
the other. 

Near the highest point, in a fold of the 
hills, was a collection of rude Indian huts, 
built of branches of trees and thatched with 
grasses and mud, where a number of these 
wild, squalid people had encamped about a. 
little spring with a fringe of cotton-wood 
trees. The place was out of sight of the 
road, and , at this hour, the whole popula
tion of the wretched settlement was lying in 
the shade, taking its siesta, so Lucy passed 
within a few hundred yards in ignorance of 
their vicinity. A little further on, the view 
of the v�lley broke upon her, and Bruno 
carefully took his mistress down the steep 
slope into the level below. 

Lucy accurately remembered Bert Priest
ly's directions, and presently turned from .the 
main road into that leading among the foot 
hills and up to the -mesa where the Leland 
ranch lay. As she approached the place, 
and felt that she must be drawing near her 
destination, Lucy's heart began to beat 
heavily. The bright color passed from her 
face, leaving it very pale. It had been a 
long, hot ride, and the physical fatigue be
gan to tell upon her, but of that she was un
conscious; it was the thought of Joan Priest
ly, the girl who had robbed her of her lover, 
that possessed her. 

On, up the steep, dusty road, and then 
the pleasant, wide-spreading ranch, dotted 
with its groups of great ancient trees, lay 
before her. To the right was the orange 
. grove, dark and g-lossy with its pale gold 
fruit; there was the "berry patch," where 
Joan had been g-athering the raspberries 
that day when Edgerly had found her. It 
was well that it Qould not tell Lucy of that 
meeting-. There were the long ranks of 
apricot and peach trees, and to the left, 
among the sycamores, the old ranch house. 
Lucy's eager, feverish glance took note of 
everything-. She looked from side to side, 
but no one was visible about the place. 

The days that had passed since Edgerly's 
last visit had been dreadful days to Joan; 
she would never forget them. ·she went 
about her daily tasks trying to conceal the 
wretchednass she felt, but through the long, 
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sleepless nights in her great, old-fashioned 
chamber, the moon looking in upon her. like 
a pitying face, saw her sometimes lying 
with wide-open, hopeless eyes, sometimes 
upon her knees in speechless prayer. 

Had Rothwell forgotten. her? Would it 
not matter to him if, for her grandfather's 
sake, she should make this sacrilice? Was 
he ill, or dead? Could it be right, for any 
reason, that she should marry Edgerly-this 
man · who had shown himself so utterly un
worthy-even to save her grandfather from 
distress or despair? Over and over again 
she asked herself these · questions, until 
quite exhausted, she would drop into a 
heavv, unrefreshing slumber, and · in the 
morning- would come down with a look 
which wrung her mother's heart. 

And for day� pa.st, at the little postofflce 
at "Live Oak" settlement below the foot
hills, a strang-e looking letter had been ly
ing, addressed in an almost und,eclpherable 
hal;)d-writing, to Miss Joan Priestly, Leland 
Ranch, with a word in the corner which 
might, or might not, mean "immediate." 

Every day for many weeks, Bert Priestly 
had been dispatched to the office by his 
mother, and had always come home empty 
handed, until at last even Mrs. Priestly had 
i?iven up all hope of hearing from Rothwell. 
The old woman who kept the little office 
had studied that queer looking letter 
through her glasses, and concluding that 
the word below might mean "immediate," 
decided to send it up in a day or two, if Bert 
Priestly should not call. • 
· Joan had been churning in the cool adobe 
milk-cellar, at the back of the ranch house. 
Her beautiful arms were bare, and her deft, 
slender fingers were molding the butter 
into firm, golden shapes, which she ranged 
upon the wide window ledg-e beside her. 
The shadow of a tree fell across the apera• 
ture and a refreshing breeze stole in. Joan 
was a skilled butter-maker, and enjoyed the 
work, but to-day she stood therP. like an 
automaton, mechanically busy, but hardly 
�onscious of her occupation. 

"Joan, Joan!" said Mrs. Priestly, sudden
ly showing a perturbed face at the window, 
' 'come out. There's a girl, a young lady, 
come up on horseback. Dear knows what 
s'he wants; she looks scared and ill!" 

Joan wbo,at the first sound of her mother's 
voice, had thought with a pang of dread of 
Edgerly, recovered herself and slowly fol
lowed. 

Lucy Kenyon had dismounted from her 
horse and stood with. the bridle over her 
arm, and a look of strained expectancy on 
her pale face. Joan for a moment forgot 
her own sore trouble as she looked at the 
young- stranger. · Since she had come home 
from school, she hail known no girls of her 
own age, and the sudden sympathy wbich 

- the young feel for the young, awoke in her 
as she met the eaier, excited look fo Lucy's 
blue eyes·. 
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"You are Joan Priestly," she said; "yes, 

I wi.11 come in, please-I-am very tired." 
.Toan left her mother to lead Lucy's _horse 

to the stabl e, for the Uaptain and Bert bad 
driven over to San Gabriel, and with a ten
der impulse of protection, she took the 
young stranger's hand and led her into the 
house. 

' 'Rest here," she said, as she put Lucy 
into a quaint old rocking-chair; ! 'let me take 
off your cap. I will be back directly. 

She hurried away, and Lucy lay. back 
and waited, She could not thlnk, she could 
hardly feel; a kind of torpor had overcome 
her, and she was dimly conscious of a sense 
of comfort. 

Joan came back speedily with a gla.ss of 
ice-cold milk and a dainty slice of bread and 
butter. "You must take this," she said, 
' 'and then you will be able to tell me how 
we can help you. '' 

Lucy had scarcely tasted food that day, 
but now she drank the milk and ate the 
bread and butter.much as a wayward, weary 
child might have done. 

' ·And now," said Joan, "tell me. Did you 
lose your way? Did you ride out with a 
party from Los Angeles?" 

No,"  said Lu!ly, and a faint color crPpt into 
her cheeks. ".I came to 8ee you. Did not 
your brother tell you that I ha.ct spoken to 
him and asked him the way?'' 

"No; or if he did, I bad forgotten," Joan 
answered; "and·you rode out alone from the 
city? That was not right, and why did you 
want to see me?" 

Joan all unconsciously took the woman's 
part in this strange interview, and Lucy 
naturally fell into that of a child; the 
stronger and weaker characters plainly dis-
playing themselves. · 

The two girls were looking into each 
other's faces, the one with a gentle sympa
thy, the other with almost imploring eager
ness. 

This was the woman whom Charlie Edgerly 
loved! Lucy's eyes wandered for a moment 
to the simple cotton gown, then back to the 
beautiful, sad face, for it was sad, bending 
over her, and she said to herself that it was 
not strange that he should love her! 

Sb.e had come with a bitter hatred in her 
poor, sore heart, to see this woman, and 
now-she could not hate her; nay, she felt 
that she might even love her. 

"Why?" she said, "why did I come to see 
you?" 

Joan felt a little thrill of anxiety. The 
'1:irl's manner was so strange, but she was 
so evidently unhappy that once more she 
took the little hand in hers very tenderly. 
' "I will tell you why," cried Lucy sudden

ly, "for my heart is breaking. I love 
Charles Edgerly, and he loved me, until you 
took him from me. " She C'OVered her face 
with her hands and burst into a passion of 
weeping. "I do not wonder," she went on, 
while Joan sat white and motionless, "you 
are so beautiful, and I am sure you are 
good; but oh, if I could but die ! If. I could 
but die!" 

"What can we do for you?" she said gent
ly, as she went up to her; "have you . lost 
your way? . Will you come· in and rest?" 

Lucy for a moment or two made no an
swer. She was searching the beautiful face 
before her, She knew without asking that 
this was she. 

Then Joan stooped forward and drew the 
poor, trembling girl to her breast. A: ligb.t 
of determination came into her eyes. Sud
denly her way .had been made plain .to her. 

She looked into the perfect eyes with their 
long, dark lashes, at the soft tendrils of 
brown hair �bout the white brow, at the 
lovely oval of .the face, the sweet inouth 
with its little .curve of sadness, the snow
white, rounded throat-

"If it is any comfort to you to know that I 

shall never, under any circum�tances, marry 
Mr. Edgerly," she said, "let me give you 
that comfort. Whether you are right or 
wrong in what you ,say of him, I do not love 
him, and never, never could.'' 

( To be continued. ) 
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Grog in England's Armies 

fIELD Marshal Lord Wolseley, the Brit-
ish commander-in-chief, has instituted 

careful experiments, with a view to ascer
taining the relative effects of alcohol and of 
total abstinence upon the endurance and 
stayin&( qualities of the troops. A writer in 
the Chicago Tribune gave an extended ac
count of these experiments, in which he 
says: 

"Advantage has been taken, both of the 
annual manreuvres, as well as of the petty 
wars, of which England has a few on hand in 
one part or another of the world almost all 
the time, to examine carefully the question. 
One regiment would be deprived of every 
drop of stimulant, while another belonging 
to the same brigade would be allowed to 
purchase, as usual, its malt liquors at the 
canteen, and a third, probably a Highland 
corps, would receive a sailor's ration of 
grog in the form of whiskey. In each in
stance the · experiment went to show that, 
whereas at first the corps which had received 
an allowance ot grog surpassed the others in 
dash and impetuosity of attack, yet after the 
third or fourth day its members began to 
show notable signs of lassitude and a lack of 
spirit and endurance. The same manifesta
tions, though in a minor and slower degree, 
we:-e apparent in the regiments restricted to 
malt liquors, whereas the men who had been 
kept from every kind of stimulant increased 
in staying power, alertness, and vigor every 
day. 

"The result of these experiments led the 
British War Department to decide, not on 
the ground of principle, but solely for the 
s.i,ke of maintaining the powers of endur
ance of the troops now engaged in the Sou
dan campaign, not to permit a single drop 
of stimulant in camp, save for hospital use. 
Spirite, wine, and malt liquors have · been 
barred from the officers' mess table, as well 
as from the regimental canteen, and from 
generals m command down to the drummer 
boys and the camp followers, liquid refresh
ments have been restricted to tea and oat
meal water. Thanks to total abstinence, 
the men have been able to make forced 
marches of the most extraordinary charac
ter across the burning desert and under a 
blazing sun, the heat of whose rays can only 
bJ appreciated by those who have lived un
der the equator. Indeed, what aroused 
mo.st admiration at the battle oI Atbara was 
the calm and collected manner in which the 
Highland regiments advanced a.cross the 
bullet-swept plain in front of the dervish 
zereba, appartlntly just as free from undue 
excitement, and coolly keeping their forma
tion with as much exactness as if ,they had 
merely been on the drill ground . 

"The British Admirality has n ot •yQt fol
lowed the example of the United States, 
which has abandoned the daily grog ration 
and prohibits the use of stimulants on board 
when at sea; but orders have recently been 
issued that in lieu ot double g-rog ration s 
when going- into action, not � drop of alco
holic liquor is to be allowed on the day when 
tig-hting is to be done. It is no long-er 
fierceness, fury, ana reckless dash that are 
required of the men, but calmness and col
lectedness." 

THE splendid corps of scientific servants 
of the government are contributing not 

a little to the success of the nation and the 
safety of the soldiers and sailors. All the 
study during the past J ears of the problems 
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of naval strategy, all the plotting- and chart
ing of the West Indian waters, all the tests 
of ordnance and explosives, all the analyses 
of food supplies, all the discoveries of sur
g-ery and m�dicine, are now bearing fruit. A 
call has just gone forth for vohtnteers, 
trained scientists, who will serve on a West 
Indian weather bureau observation corps, 
whose duty it will be to watch on the Wind
ward Islands and South American coast for, 
and give warning of, the approach of the 
hurricanes which at this time of year sweep 
over the waters in and around Cuba and 
Porto Rico. The $75,000 which Congress 
will appropriate for the service will be very 
cheap insurance for a fleet worth hundreds 
of millions.-2'he Conqreqationalist. 

THERE appears to be no end to the hu
mors of examination. H"lre is the latest 

story that has come to us, and that to us, at 
least, is new. It appears that at an elemen
tary examination in English which was late
ly held in a school near this city, two sen
tences were given out to be corrected by 
the younger scholars. The first �entence 
was to be corrected as to its subject matter, 
and the second sentence as to its syntax. 
These were the sentences: 

The hen has three legs. 
Who done it? 

When the papers were handed in, it was 
found that one of the examinees had appar
ently regarded the senr.ences as subtly con
nected in thought, for bis answer was as 
follows: 

The hen didn •t done it ; God done it. 
-The Bookman/or August. 

THE inadequacy of the plan to make Rear
admiral Dewey a vice-admiral lies in 

the nature of the title. Vice-admiral 
means just what the words imply, deputy to 
an admiral. Admiral is a noble title. It is 
from the Arabic Emir-al-mar, which meaLs 
"Prince of the .Sea . "  Admfral is the title 
given by every civilized nation except ours 
to the commander of a fleet. The officer 
second in command is called vice-admiral, 
and the commanders of subordinate divi
sions in a fleet are called rear-admirals. 
Vice-admiral is, therefore, just like rear
admiral, a subordinate title. It implies 
that its possessor is a subordinate officer. 
Admiral is a title none too good for Dewey. 
-Commercial Advertiser. 

A 
vVELL-known archbishop was noted for 
his absent-mindedness. Dining at home 

one evening, he found fault with the flavor 
of the soup. Next evening- he dined out at 
a large dinner party. Forgetting for the 
moment that he was not in bis own house, 
but a guest, he observed across the table to 
his wife: "This soup is, my dear, again a 
failure." 

Honesty (?) Rewarded 
A little play, beii;inning in sadness and suspi

cion ; second act, a jail and weeps ; third act, 
turkey and pie and all manner of kindly Chris
tian feelings, was played last Wednesday-just 
in tlrue for Thanksgiving. An Iowa. minister 
caught a Httle boy's hand in bis pocket,.in a 
Chicago cable car, seized the hand, and counted 
bis money. Five dollars was missing, a.nd the 
Iowa minister took the little boy to the police 
station. He was a ra�ged little boy, and had two 
ragged little companions, and the three dis• 
played all the tearfulaess at their command, 
with the hope of . softening the righteously ob 
dura.te heart of the Iowan. They were searched, 
but the missing money was not found. Thrn, 
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as they pleaded for release, the clergyman ex
horted them to repent and be saved and give 
him back his $5 ; but even the matron's com
mands failed to obtain the missing money. The 
little boys were locked in jail. 

The clergyman went a.way, meditating on the 
depravity of even the young in wicked Chicago. 
But as he was returning to his hotel, he thought 
to count his money again, and this time, inside 
the lining of his waistcoat pocket, he found the 
bill. The reverend gentleman was over sixty 
years of age, but he did not wait for the car to 
stop. He tore back to the jail iu .a  cab; had the 
gamins brought from their sorrowful retire
ment, took them to a restaurant, and filled them 
to the brim with the best the place afforded. 
Then he bought three large turkeys and sent 
them home with the boys in a cab. The story 
is one of the prettiest and most a11propriate to 
the season that has appeared for a long time. 
The only point which did not occur either to the 
reverend gentleman or to the tender-hearted re
porter who chronicled the adventure, is this : 
What wa.s the hand of the little boy doing, or in
tending to do,in the pocket of the Iowa minister? 
It is true it did not steal, but was it there merely 
for warmth? After all, the clergymall lost more 
than his $5, unless the turkeys were very much 
ma.rked-dowa turkeys-which there is no hint 
of. But perhaps the sermon he will write about 
it all will be W()rth more than the money to him. 
- Oommemial Advertiser. 
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Between the dark and the daylight, 
When the night is beginning to lower, 
Comes a pause in the day's occupations, 
That is known as the Children's hour. 

A Christmas Present 
BY EMILIE LL WYD 

"CHRISTMAS is coming, ho, ho, mamma, 
Christmas is coming, ha, ha, papa." 

And the play-room rang with the chil
dren's merry voices. 

"You don't know what rm going to have 
for Christmae, Teddy, n-o-w!" 

"No, what you goin' to have for Kismas?" 
"I'm going to have a bicycle with only two 

wheels. I'm a big boy now!" 
"I'm going to have a bicycle with three 

wheels!" triumphantly exclaimed Teddy. 
And Mollie over in the corner scornfully 

remarked: "You boys don't think of any
thing but wheels and marbles. Now, I'm 
going to have a big, beautiful dollie."  

And Auntie Nell in the next room said to 
mother: "Now, I know what to give your 
dear chicks to make them happy on Christ
mas." 

And father, coming in the doorway, 
thought "the gives and the gets," "Go.d and 
people." 

That was �aturday evening, story-telling 
night. A time that Mollie and Teddy and 
Tom looked forward to eagerly, because 
fath�r always told them a story'on thateven
ing. 

So around the open fireplace in that large 
and pleasant play-room they were all sitting, 
father, Mollie, Tom, and Teddy. What a 
fine play-room, full of little chairs, and 
boxes of blocks, and a couple of house 
swings, and a table all set with little dishes 
ready for a doll's tea ,party. And then the 
large arm chair, large enough to hold 
father and all three children, and then that 
warm-so warm-bright fire. 

Mollie, Tom, and Te(].dy had expectant, 
happy faces; only father looked just a little 
thoughtful. Perhaps he still had those two 
words ringing in his ears "get" and "give?" 

But the children could not wait,so whether 
he wanted to think or not, one will never 
know, for he began his story right away. 

"Long, long ago, ever so many hundreds 
of years, there lived a great King, (probably 
He is still living, indeed I am quite sure 
that He is), who was strong and tender, just 
and merciful, but He was not thoroughly 
pleased, because he had no children. 

"After a period of many, mariy days, dur
ing which He had been building a beautirul 
home for his little ones, they came to Him, 
and He was content. 

"For awhile these children were very good, 
that is, as good as child.ren are expected to 
be, but after a time they grew to be very 
willful and disobedient,and the King became 
sorrowful and anxious, and .wondered what 
He could do to make them better. And one 
day He thought that if He would give them 
some beautiful gift, something really rare 
and wonderful, perhaps that might sh.ow 
th.em how much He loved them, and might 
make them feel more like trying to be bet
ter boys and girls. 

"You probably would think them very big 
boys and girls, because niany of them wel'e 
as large as your own papa and mamma, but 
some of them were 1:mall like you, Titt,1.e 
children 
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' 'T¥ ell, do you know, the King did give his 

children a present, and it worl!:ed like a won
derful charm, because the King loved His 
present so much, as WEIii as His children, 
that he kept forgiving and forgiving because 
of it, until his boys and girls fairly grew 
ashamed, and gradually became better and 
n0bler and happier. 

"And this wonderful present that the Kin,r 
gave was a Christmas present, it was a lit
tle baby. 'And they called His name Jesus, 
for He shall save His people from their 
sins.' " 

And Mollie, Tom, and Teddy who had 
been listening very hard, and looking very 
thoughtful, as their papa had looked when 
he began his story, were asking themselves 
what they were going to give on Christmas 
to help to make some one happy like them· 
selves. 

And father, as hP. looked in the faces of his 
precious little ones, ielt satisfied. 

Readiness of Wit 
ONE of the best qualities for a boy or girl 

to cultivate is . readiness of wit. To the 
lad who is thinking of going into some busi
ness pursuit, quickness to see and meet the 
requirements of an 9pportunity is of invalu
able importance. We find in the Gazette 
.Anecdotique a case very much to the point, 
and most amusing withal. It seems that in 
the year 1707, when Philip y. was on his 
way to Madrid to take possession of his 
kingdom of Spain, the inhabitants of Mont 
de Marsan came out to meet him at his ap
proach. The two processions having met 
about a league from the town the mayor ad · 
vanced toward the litter in which the king 
sat, and addressed him as follows: "Sire, 
long speeches are obnoxious and wearisome; 
I should prefer to sing you something. " 
Leave was given, and he sang forthwith a. 
short ode to the king, which so greatly 
pleased his Majesty that he called out,, "Da 
capo !" (encore). The mayor gave his song 
a second time. The king thanked the sing
er, and presented him with ten louis d'or. 
This amount seemed hardly sufficient to the 
chief magistrate o[ Mont de Marsan, and he 
therefore promptly held. out. his empty hand 
to the king, and in admirable imitation of 
the king's voice, himself called out, "Da 
capo!"  The king laughed heartily and com
plied, and the mayor departed twice as well 
off as he would have been had he been less 
quick-witted .-The Intei·ior. 

Wool 

◄ Soap 
◄ is all soap-no rosin, no 
� :filling, no adulteration -positively pure, and absolutely safe for toilet and bath. 

Swift and Company, Chicago 
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH. 

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and Ef. 

fectual, Cure for it. 

Catarrh of the stomach has long been con
sidered the next thing to incurable. The 
usual symptoms are a full or bloatin!!' sensa
tion after eating, accompanied eometimes 
with sour or watery risir;ga, a. formation of 
gases, causing pressure on the heart and 
lun!?'S and difficult breathing; headaches, 
fickle appetite, nervouBness, and a general 
played out, languid feeling; 

There is often a foul taste in the mouht, 
coated tongue, and if the interior of the 
stomach could be seen, it would show a 
slimy, inflamed condition . .  

The cure for this common and obstinate 
trouble is found in a treatment which causes 
the food to be readily, thoroughly digested 
before it has time to ferment and irritate the 
delicate mucous surfaces of the stomach. 
To secure a prompt and l>ealthy digestion 
is the one necessary thing to do, and when 
nor::nal digestion is secured the catarrhal 
condition will have disappeared. 

According to Dr. Harlandson, the safest 
and best treatment 1s .to use atter each meal 
a tablet composed of Diastase, Aseptic Pep
sin, a little Nux, Golden Seal, and fruit 
acids. These tablets can now be found at 
all drug- stores, under the name of Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, and not being a patent 
medicine, can be used with perfect safety 
and assurance that healthy appetite and 
thorough digestion will follow their regular 
use after meals. 

Mr. N. J. Booher, of 2710 Dearborn st. , 
Chicago, Ill., writes: "Catarrh is a local 
condition, resulting- from a neglected cold 
in the head, whereby the lining membrane 
of the nose becomes inflamed, and the poi
sonous discharge therefrom passing back
ward into the throat, reaches the stomach, 
thus producing catarrh of the stomach. 
Medical authorities prescribed for me for 
three years for catarrh of stomach without 
cure; but to-day I am the happiest of men, 
after using only one box of Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets. I cannot find appropriate 
words to express my good feeling. I have 
found flesh, appetite, and sound rest from 
their use. " 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the safest 
preparation, as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy,for any form of in
digestion, catarrh of stomach, billiousness, 
sour stomach, heartburn, and bloating after 
meals. 

Send for little book mailed free, on stom
ach troubles, by addressing F. A. Stuart 
Co., Marshall, Mich. The. tablets can be 
found at all drug stores. 

TO THE LA.ND UF SUNSHINE 
Take the Sunshine Route from Chicago to Los 

Angeles, 8an Francisco, and other points in Ca.l · 
ifornia, and escape the rigors of winter in the 
East and North. 

Pullman Tourist Cars for first and second• 
class passengers leave Chicago every Saturday 
at 2 o'cloclf P. M. , via the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Railway to Kansa.s Ulty, thence to Cal
ifornia via the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway-a real Sunshine Route. 

This is the earliest afternoon train leaving 
Chicago for the West after arrival of morning 
trains from the East, thus avoiding tedious de• 
lay, 

'.L'he Sunshine Route is essentially the best 
and most patronfaea thr:ougb. car line for men , 
women, and children. Every attention paid to 
the needs of passengers en route. 

Send for a suni,hine Route time-table folder. 
It costs nothing. 

Address F. A. MILLER, Assistant General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill. 
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Finance and Commerce 
Probably no year in the history of this nation 

ever began with finer business,promise than 1899. 
In the first place, that great necessity to busi
ness-money, is everywhere obtainable at low 
rates of interest. In New York the rate is 2 to 
2½ for call, and 3 per cent. for time loans. In 
Chicago, call loans are 3½ to 4' per cent. and time 
loans at 4 per cent and upward. Everywhere 
about the country money is cheaper than ever 
before. And this is not because it is not in de
mand. The bank cleadngs show that the vol• 
ume of business is the largest on record. This 
ease in the money market is partly due, of 
course, to tbe increase of money in the country 
by reason of a �mall increase i n  nati'lnal bank 
issues, and large importations of gold, but it is 
mainly due to the expansion of credits, based 
upon confidence in the future. For every dollar 
of legal tender or gold the banks hold they can 
loan four dollars to their customers, and their 
mood is to do �o. Demand for everything is in
creasing. People are not afraid to gratify their 
wants. The holiday trade has been enormous. 
Prices for everything are marking higher. 
Higp.er prices are not of themselve:1 a blessing, 
but they have heretofore been the accompani
ment of prosperous times, and are universally 
so regarded. All investment secui.-ities and stocks 
have had a surprising advance and still hold top 
pi.-ices. The market Is cleai.-ed of every desirable 
investment security as fast as offered. Most 
staple commodities have recovered from the low 
prices, and the general tendency is still higher. 
Wool and its products are selling at slightly bet
ter figures, as are cotton, both raw and manu
factured. Marked advances in these have not 
yet taken place, because there are other great 
staples which offer promise of more immediate 
profit which attract the_ support of speculative 
buyers to a greater degree. Among them are 
most particularly provisions and corn. Pork has 
advanced about $1.25 per barrel, a.nct lard $2 per 
tierce from the low point. Receipts of bogs are 
larger, and likely to contii,ue so, and stocks of 
manufactured products are accumulating, but 
the price sympathizes with, and profits by the 
general sentiment of confidence in higher prices 
for everything in 1899. Corn has advanced 
about six cents per bu. In addition to the a.id 
which general prosperity gives this market, · 
there is the additional encouragement to specu
lative buying found in the fact that the last two 
crops were short, while the consumption is the 
largest ever known, and tlla.t available supplies 
are already small , and promise to be almost 
completely exhausted during the coming nine 
months. Wheat is up two cents per bu. the last 
week, and almost at the hi_ghest point it has so.Id 
for on this crop. The speculative option is al• 
most nine cents per bu. above the low point. 
European demand for both wheat and corn is 
very large. and while the demand for wheat 
may be expected to modify somewhat as the 
Indian, Australian, and Argentine crops become 
available in February and March, yet a good de
mand may reasonably be counted on. The para· 
mount inheritance which 18\JS transmits to its 
succP-ssor, is a fundamentally sound business 
situation, and along with it goes a buying senti
ment which is universal and unmistakable. And 
this sentiment feeds upon and grows by reason 
of its own success. As prices advance, estimated 
wealth increases. and this increase makes pos
sible further buying. As yet there is nothing 
in sight to check this tendency. Tne United 
States continues to be the marvel of the world 
in industrialism as it recently showed itself to 
be in military and naval affairs. Already there 
ls current m uch glowing prophecy of the ap
proaching time when we sha!l be bankers f?r 
the nations of the East. Wh_1le premature m 
respect of the present time, perhaps it is not so 
very far off. 

Branch Investment and Banking Office, 
115 Monroe-st. ,  near Dearborn. __ 

-F. O. L� 
MEl\lBER 4 B'd Trade, Chicago, 

New York and Chicago 
Stock Exchanrs and 

, Chicago Bd, o Trade. 
Bottds, Stocks, 

Provisiotl!I, 
Oraitt• 

ttbe 1t"lng <tburcb 
Commerce in the Orient 

More than a billion dollars worth of goods are 
every year imported into the countries commer
cially adjacent to the Philippine Islands, and 
more than half that amount is composed of the 
class of articles produced or manufactured in 
the United States and offered for sale by her 
people. Two tables just prepared by the Treas
ury Bureau of Statistics present some startling 
facts as to tile consuming power of the coun 
tries in easy reach of Manilla as an entrepot 
and distributing point. From Manila to Hong
kong and Canton, the gate-way to Southern 
China, is but half the distance from New York 
to Havana, and from Manila to Yokohama, Port 
Arthur.Shanghai, Bangkok, or the Strait Settle 
ments,is in each case a distance but l!ttle,if any, 
greater than that from New York to Havana. 
The great ports and cities of British India and 
Australasia, while somewhat more distant, are 
much nearer to Manila than to any other gener
al distributing point for the great classes of 
merchandise which the countries in question 
produce. 

The importations into these four countries, 
Japan, China, British Australasia, and Britis_h 
India and Strait Settlements, as above indicated 
amount to nearly a. billion dollars a year. Those 
of J'apan, which a decade ago were less than 50 
million dollars, are ·now m 1re than 100 million 
dollars, and steadily increasing. Those of China 
have increased 20 per cent. in the last decade, 
and now amount to nearly 200 mill!on dollars a 
year. Those of British Australasia are about 
300 million dollars a year, and those of British 
India and the Strait Rettlements,which show an 
increase of about 10 per cent. in the decade, are 
800 million dollars annually. 

More than half this enormous sum of the im
ports of these four great countries ai.-e, as above 
indicated, classes of articles produced in the 
United States and offered for sale by her peoplE'. 

R h e u mat i s m  
You May be Re'i eved of the Pains and 

Aches of this Disease. 

The way is plain; it is no experiment; thousands 
have been cured,and say they now have no symptoms 
ot this disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
they took, and it is the med cine you should take It 
you wish to be cured. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures 
rheumatism when other medicines fall, bernuse it 
neutralizes tbe acid in toe blood and thus removes 
the cause c,t the disease. Remember 

Hood's Sarsapari l la  
Is America's Greatest .Medicine. Price, g1. 

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills, Indigestion. 25 cents. 

HOLY LAND and Europe. Clark's parties 
leave J an. 28, ll'eb. 4, 18, May 6, 
tor Nile and Palestine. for Eu

rope monthly. f, C, Uarll, 1 1 1  Broadway. N, Y, 

B EST L I N E  
OHIOAGO IND ST LOUIS 

TO 

@[��oo 
FOUR TRAINS DAIL'! 

9,, 

Peter Moller, 
who · n 1053 revolutionized the whole sys• 
tern of Cod Liver Oil manufacture by the 
introduction of the '' steam process," has 
now introduced a new method which is as 
superior to the steam process as that was 
to the old and crude methods. By the 
new process the Oil is kept free from im
purities, and does not come into contact 
with the atmosphere at any time during 
the manufacture. Moller's 

Cod Liver Oil 
is not sold in bulk, but is bottled when 
manufactured. The Oil is free from any 
disagreeable taste or odor and causes no 
eructation. 

In fl.a.t, oval bottles only, dated. See that our name appears 
on bottle a.11 agents. Explanatory pamphleta malled tree. 

Schieffelln & Co., New York 

Educational 

ILLINOIS 

St, Mary's School, Knoxville, DI, 
Now In Its Thirty-First Year. 

Prominent famlllee In many states, during a quarter or 
a century, have been patrons of this lnstltu· Ion. Stu
dents are received at any time when there ts a vacancy. 
Escort ts furnished from Chicago without charge. 

Address, 
RBv. c. w. LBFFINGWBLL, Rector. 

Waterman Hall, Sycamore, Ill, 
THE CHIO.A.GO DIOOBB.A.N SOHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Opened September 1�th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, D.D. 
D.C.L., President ·or· .de Board of Trustees. Board and tuition, t300 per school year. Address the Rev. B. F 
F'LBBTWOOD, S.T.D., Rector. Svcamore. rn. 

St Alban's Academy, 
Knoxville, Ill. 

A Classical and Military Boarding School for Boys of all 
ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. · A. H. NOYBS Headmaster. 

NEW YORK-STATE 

Miss C, E. Mason's School for Girls 
The Castle, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y, Advantages 
of N. Y. City. All departments. Graduates students. Pre
pares for college. Miss C, E, Mason, LL,M,, Prln. 

St. Agnes School. 
Under the direction of Bishop Doane. Preparation for all colleges. Special Studies and Courses of College Study Special advantages In Music and Art. Gymnasium. 

Mrss ELLBN W. BOYD, Prln., Albany, N.Y. 

St Gabriel's School, Peekskill, N,Y. 
A Boarding- School for Girls, 

Under the charge of tbe Sisters of St. Me.ry. On an emi
nence overlooking the Hudson River. Preps.res for Col· 
lege. Twenty-seventh rear will begin Sept. 28th, 1898. Ad-
dress THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE 

VIRGINIA 

Episcopal High School of Virginia 
FOR BOYS. Three mlles from Alexandria and seven 

from Washington, D. a. For catalogue apply to the prln• ctpa!, L. M. BLA.OKFO:RD, M.A .. Alexandria. Ve.. 

WISCONSIN 

Racine College Grammar School. 
A Church preparatory school which lits boys for bnsl• neaa or for entrance to any university. For catalogues ad-dreBS RBV. A:aTnUB PIPBB, S.T.D., Warden, Racine, WIB. 

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis. 
A school for girls, under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. The twenty-ninth year begins September 21, 1898. Heferences: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., Milwaukee; Rt. Rev. W. E. McLaren, D.D., Chicago: Rt. Rev. Geu. F. 

Seymour, S.T.D., Sprlng!leld; David B. Lyman, Esq .. Chi· 
cago: W. D. Kerfoot. Esq., Chicago. Address, 

T HD SISTER 8UPBRIOB. 

s;'n :a me• • 
THE MODERN 

1.,1 I! l'f.e P�J.0J.t�?�!!� 

Gail Borden JJt;S'l 1Nr/\NT rooo 

Eal[le Brand Condensed Milk 
S t A perfect food for the 

Oma QSe invalidi the dyspeptic, 
. or the baby, Pamphlets 

mailed by_ Farbenfabriken of Elberfield Co,, 40 
Stone St., New York Citv, 
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· TABLETS 
" 

AND 

MONUMEN'fS. 
Correspondence solicited. 

Send for Photographs of New Desi 1tns, 

@1· 6' R..:. kAM5 
59 Carmine St., 

NEW YO R K. 

�-��, 
COX SONS � VIN INO, 

70 Fifth Avenue, New Vork. 
CASSOCKS, SUB.PLIOES, S( �.L.BB, 

CHOIR VESTDN':rS I 
DBBOIDEBIES AND JiAJ IBIOI. 

IIUO<lUSOU 'l'O l � OOX SONS, BUCKLBY, �""' 

Church WINDOW:;, 
f'URNITU RE.  

R. G, G E ISSL ER, X Marble and Me al Work. 
11M Cllnton Place, bet. 5th and 6th Ave., Ne· , York. 

GEO. E. ANDROVETTE & CO., 

STAINED GLJ�SS 
27-29 S .  Clinton St., Chicago, Ill. 

-

RAJIIM KNOWN 9111C11�CM6�m. �£ R/JUl/11/f/i:D 8£0001Dloi I I I 
G'=rt:ifZ1fr"l�,,uR1 !It BE;�· 
�hBT-�� �!'!IJ{E 

CHIIIIIEL ,,..:-ciA'wiilUE•rfllll'irhil 

CHURCH BELLS a�dH�� �ts 
Best quality on earth. Get onr price. 

MoSHANE BELi. FOUNDRY, Baltlmor1 11Md, 

B E LLS-
8tee1 Alloy Church & School Bells. B Send tut 
Catalo::;ue.. The 0, S, nELL CJO,.Bllh boro, 0. qi BUCKEYE BELL FOU � D RY E.W. YAND't'ZEN CO,t Cintlnnatl, 0 , U. B. Only High Class, Best Grade Copper aud Tiu . Full, Sweet Tone 

CHURCH I IELLS Cheapest for Price 
Full:y Guaranteed Chime•• No Common Gir•dH. Tbe 1: eat O■b• 

MENEELY BELL CO.,  
CLINTON H .  MENEfLY. General � lanager. 

Troy, N. Y., and New York Cit y. 
Manufacture a Superior Quality of P ell • 

f U RN I T U 'R E  
Of J\ll Kind s 

FOR 

CHURCH AND CHA NCEL. 
Write for our new cata-1 •gue. 

Speclal deslgns and prlces 
made on app! !cation. 

Correspondence sol1cfl ed. 
PHOENIX M'F'G . CO., 

EAU CLAIRE. WI� , 

ctbe 1l"tng <tburcb 

Hints to Housekeepers 

THE soft, pretty Madras curtains which lend 
themselves so nicely to graceful effects, are dis
carded by some housekeepers because they are 
so readily soiled , and, it is supposed, are not 
easily cleansed. Bran water without soap is a 
perfect bath for these draperies . . Use a wooden 
pailful of bran to a wash boiler of water. Let it 
boil half an hour or more, strain part of it, and 
use for washing the curtains ; let the rest con
tinue to boil, then strain it and use for rinsinii: 
water. 

GLASS always should be washed in .soap · suds, 
rinsed in clear water, dried in saw dust, and pol
ished with linen or chamois. 

VINEGAR and common salt applied to the sur
face of brass will dissolve the lusterless la,yers 
on the outside. Ammonia water should follow 
to pre'\"ent the decomposition of the metal be
neath. Polish with a powder completes tbe proc
ess. 

FuRs become very much soiled and need reno
vation as much as any other part of a woman's 
wardrobe, but among the many directions given 
for cleansing and renovating, one seldom finds 
anything regarding furs. Dark furs, as seal, 
mink, and black marten, are cleaned with fine 
cedar or mahogany sawdust, which is kept in 
stock by furriers. The g-arment is ripped free 
from the lining, and the fur laid on a table with 
the hair up ; then the sawdust is rubbed in the 
hair, and neither strength nor sawdust spared 
during the process. When finished, shake the 
fur lightly over the table, and save the sawdust 
that drr,ps out. Then put upon the table one or 
two feather pillo" s in iheir usual muslin slips, 
and upon these lay the furs, hair down this time, 
and beat thoroughly with a switch until the 
sawdust is out, and the fur is clean as a pin ; 
keep moving the pillows, as the fur must have a 
soft support while · beaten. White furs are 
cleaned with white cornmeal applied as the saw
dust is on the darker varieties . . Il white furs 
are only slightly soiled, they may be cleaned 
with magnesia in small cubes that is well rubbed 
in and then thoroughly dusted out. 

WITH old summer silks make curtains for your 
room. When ripped up, cleaned and pressed, 
choose out those which go well together, and the 
shades and tints which blend. Cut in strips 
broad and narrow, sew them together in. lengths 
according to the required length of the curtains. 
Over each seam, with bright colored embroid
ery silk, work in feather.stitch and other fancy 
stitches bands done on narrow black velvet rib
bon. Lin e  with Cantou flannel first, and then 
wlth pale yellow silesia, that being the color 
which stands the sun best. Thid capital idea of 
making use of old silk, brocade, or satin gowns, 
can be carried out just as well for bedspreads or 
portieres, made in bayadere stripes instead of 
those running up ac.d down. 

DusTY black lace can be made to look like new 
by giving it an ink bath. Take one-fourth cup
ful of a good blue-black ink, one-fourth cupful 
of water, a small lump of mucilage, dissolved in 
one-fourth cupful of hot water. Mix all to
gether and dip in the lace. After thoroughly 
wettfog it, hang it up to dry aud, when drying, 
gently pull out the e 'ges ; when almost dry, fold 
and press between heavy wei!!'hts. 

UVER EXERTION OF BRAIN OR BOlJY. 

TAKE HORSFORD18 AOID PHOSPHATE. 
It is a wholesome tonic for body, brain, and 

nerves. Wonderfully quick in its action. 

DEC, 3 l .  898 
You wiJl get a new notion 

of what a lamp-chimney can 
be, when you use a Macbeth ; 
and of what it can do, when 
you get the tight one. 

Get the Index. 
Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa 

Health and Rest 
Medi•al Attendauce and Baths, at  THE l'EN· 
NOYER, Kenosha, Wis. Jlooklet frce. 

TARRANT'S · SELTZER APERIENT 
Aide dlgeetlon, clears the head, and Increases energy. At 
all druggists. 50c. and 81. 

The Standard of Excellence. 
KINOSFORD'S OSWEGO STARCH 

SIL VER GLOSS 
for the Laundry, I KINGSFORD'S CORN 

for the table. 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS. 
Vegetables, and Fruits (Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, and 
Treeslba.Jlply (catalogue rree) to J O H N  LEWIS 
C H I L  S Floral Park New York. 

JOSEPH G ILLOTT'S 
STE E L  PENS. 

GOLD M EDAL, _PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD, 

IHE MOST· PERFECT OF PENS. 

ttbe 1'il'ing <tburcb 
C. W. LEFFINGWELL, Proprietor, 

Pnbllcatlon Olllce, 55 Dearborn St,, C:hl.cago 
1112,00 a Year, lf Paid ln Advance; 

After 60 Days, 1112.30, 

(TO THE CLERGY, $1.50.J Entered in the Chicago Post O.ffece a.s SecondClass Mail Matter. 
Single Coples, Flve Cents, on sale at the New York 

Church Book Stores of James Pott & Co., E. & J. B 
Young & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & 
Co., and Crothers & Korth. In Chica.go, at A. c. Mc
Clurg's. In Philadelphia., at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 
13th st., and Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., 103 S. 15th st. In 
Boston, at Damrell & Upham's, 283 Washington st 
In Baltimore, at E. Allen Lycett's, 9 E. Lexington st. 
In Brooklyn, at F. H. Johnson's, 15 Flatbush ave. 
In Washington, D. C., at W, H. Morrison's Son, 
F st., N. W. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers should na.me 
not only the new address, but also the old. 

RBIIIITTANCEs.-Should be by check, postal, or ex
press order. Currency is sent at sender's. risk. 

RBCBIPTS.-No written receipt Is needed; If de
sired, stamp must be sent. Change or label should 
Indicate within two weeks the receipt of remittance. 

DISCONTINUANCES,-A subscriber desiring to dis
continue the pa.per, must remit the a.mount due !or 
the time It has been sent. 

ADVERTISING RATES.-Twenty-flve cents a line 
agate measure (14 lines t0 the Inch), without speci
fied position. Notices or Deaths free. Marriage No
tl�es, one dollar; Obltuarv Notices, Resolutions, Ap
peals, and similar matter, three cents a word,. pre
paid. Liberal discounts !or continued Insertions. 
�o advertisement will be counted iesH t11an fiv.i llne,s 

LAa�zw S��I'.� AND PREMIUMS.-FACTORY TO FAMILY 
The Larkin Idea f11lly explained I n  
beautlful free booklet. Free sample 
soap If mention this publ ication. � 
The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Larkin St,, Buffalo, N, Y, OUR OFFER F'ULLY EXPLAINED IN 

"BREVITY IS T H E  SOUL 
O F  WIT." 

Good Wife, You Need 

THE LIVING CHURCH, NOV, 19h and 26th 

SAPOLIO 


